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Caught in the 
middle of the arts 
district hype, 
MECA's move to 
the old Porteous 
building is being 
hailed by many as 
the key to the 
economic and 
cultural rebirth of 
Congress Street. 
But are the 
expecta~ons 
reasonable? 
Cover story starts 
on page 8. 
MECA student Daniel 
Harrod on an unfinished 
floor of the Porteous 
building: "Even though I'm 
an art student, I don't feel 
like I'm part of the arts 
district." 
eJro r e • 
2 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Make theJIolidays extraordinary! 
.J!fi choose from select wines from around the world 
Gifts for the romantic in all of us. 
Picnic Baskets & Packs appointed with linen, 
silverware, plates, glassware and cutting board. 
Wine racks, glasses & accessories 
Gift Certijicatesfor Romantic Evenings (ask us) 
l\nmantit l1nigbt. 
Wlnl! &: RomllllTIC GIFT Sboppl! 
33 Silver Strut, Portland· (207) 772-0724 
BEGIN YOUR HOLIDAY 
CELEBRATIONS AT 
arhe Whip and Spoon 
ANNUAL CHAMPAGNE SALE GOING IN NOW '* Delicious Pates, Italian Torta, Mediterranean Spread 
'* Smoked Salmon, Caviar, Aidells Sausage '*' Imported & Domestic Cheeses, Crackers, 
Unusual Chips, Nuts 
Non-Alcoholic Sparkling Cider, Gourmet 
Chocolates, Mascarpone & Devon Cream 
The VVbip and Spoon 
161 Commercial Street, PortlandJ774-4020 
198 Maine Mall Road, South Portland/774-7191 




CAFE • BOOKSTORE 
555 Congress Street. 761-3930 
OPEN THURSDAYS 'UNTIL 8 PM 
I don't say we all ought 
to misbehave, 
but we ought to 
look as if we could" 
Orson WeDs 
.9Lfter J{o 
Intima(e "Apparel 80 
10-8 M-F • 10-6 S,A,T • 12-6 SUN 
762 St. . Porliand 77S-SEXY 
Webringyou 
Delights & Fancie~ 
[0 fill your tree, stocking 
& Hearts ... special 
ornaments & collectable 
tin toys from around the 
world, unique & 
affordable jewelry, 
fun gifts ftom $3 up, 
all designed to help make 
~/~~1L 
AMARYLLIS 
41 Exchange Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 772-4439 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-9, 
Open Christmas Eve 10-4 
Parking Stamps Available 
For Free Parking 
~ 
¢6' .~ 
~ c;, t3tate t3treet ehUr~~ ltt 
$ tJ·" United Church of Christ ~~ 1 159 State Street, Portland A ~ 1 11 If 
~1~' I Jo;n the Celeb,,"on! ~ 
L.1t ~ U Chri:slma:s Eve l"6\ 
"\:I UU December 24th ~¥ 
~~ ft 10,00 ftln Fftluily SerVice "f  ~~7'30 pm ClWdleUgbt Service ~ 
'tajf:~~:;~~;i:':;~IUb.ll# . 
,.... ... ~.$ ..r~ 
Tired of seeing the same old thing 
store after store? Up to your ears 
in red neck ties, barking slippers 
and perfume that belongs 
in the red light district? 
Finish your holiday shopping at 
The Resourceful Home where you'll 
find both the unique and the useful. 
Organic cotton clothing 
they'll never want to take off, 
glowing beeswax lanterns and 
natural botanical bath products will 
all make a relaxing and 
enjoyable holiday season . 
For stuffing those stockings ,how 
about golf tees made from potatoes, 
pens made from corn, 
bottle cap jewelry or coasters 
made from recycled rubber? 
Open til 9pm thru the 23rd, til 3pm Christmas eve. 
Ho! 
Ho! 





HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST .. PORTLAND I 710 -1]14 
1 
I 
DECEMBER 21, 1995 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
KARLA JURGELEVICH 
2S· Annivenary 
- D.aMl .. 17-
Wonderful World of Chocolate 
Display 
- DEctM ... 18-
Children's Chocolate Confection 
Contest 
- DKfM ... 19-
Candy Costumes Contest 
- DICEMIEK 30 .. 
~ L;: :: ~~:::;:=A=I~I! 
•
. AT THE STAn THlATaE Tickets S5· Children/Seniors S3.50 . ' .. ' 
On sale day of show " ','»' EJDn S.ve 
Wf'IJ.ft', .......... 
"'SOMETIMES I GET AN ELDERLY 
PATIENT WHO REQUIRES TEETH WITH 
SOME YELLOW OR BROWN, AND THEN, 
.YAHOOI~ I GET TO DO SOME ART.~ 
Dental ceramists m'ake teeth . 
Karla Jurgelevich, a Portland-based 
ceramist, makes some of the best, 
induding teeth destined for 
celebrity mouths. Jurgelevich 
started life in Portland as an art 
school graduate turned fish cleaner, 
working 18-hour stints on the 
waterfront. And then, one day, she 
saw the light. 
How did you cet to be Portland's 
porcelain tooth magnate? 
Could you change that to 
"Portland's tooth fairy?" That's 
how I'm known. 
No. Just tell me about the flash. 
All right. I had what I call a life 
flash. I had answered an ad in the 
Portland newspaper that said, "No 
experience necessary, artistic ability 
a must." You had to write a 
frigging essay, but I got an inter-
view. The dentist took me back to 
where they make the teeth. I looked 
at all the equipment and I had a 
flash: This would be my life's work, 
and I would be very good at it. 
Are you Cood at It? 
I believe that when I make teeth 
you can't tell the difference. 
Whenever I work on teeth that ' 
show, I insist on meeting the 
patient. The size and shape of a 
person will dictate the size and 
shape of the teeth. Women's teeth 
are different from men's teeth, and 
teeth are not just one color. Let me 
see your teeth, 
No. No way. 
Come on, don' t be shy. You're 
recording me and I can't see your 
teeth? 
No-
OK. You are a D-2. Or a B-3. 
Everybody in this country wants 
white Chiclets - A-I. 
How could you tell the color? You 
hardly saw my teeth. 
Because I've been doing this for 
15 years. People here all want white 
picket fences. That Barbie doll thing 
is over and it's old. 
Have you ever made teeth for 
yourself? 
\ 
My mouth is a walking resume. 
When I was a little girl I broke my 
front tooth and it died. It was 
placed back in, and three years ago 
it broke in half. It was a dental 
ceramist's nightmare, that I'd have 
to make my own tooth. It took me 
five tries. I thought I had a great 
deal of empathy for my patients 
until I had to walk around without 
a tooth. Was it my destiny that I'd 
have to make myself a crown? 
Was It? 
I don't know. I went to a psychic 
and she. told me I'd only be doing 
this for seven more years. If people 
took better care of their teeth, I'd be 
out of a job. As long as people still 
eat Twinkies and McDonald's and 
white bread, I'm set. 
Interview by Laura Conaway; photo by 
Colin Malakie 
Ufrown· The Greatest BBQ '. in the Universe . 
':, is back 
~¥, Portland's Best Steak 
\ deluxe macaroni & cheese 
IK grilled shrimp 
< 9!>i vegetarian: grilled porta bella 
full bar 
6nll'~ open man-sat 4:30 to close 
(dine in only) lunch 11 :30-3:30 780'" 0141 1 Forest Ave. Oust off Congress) free parking In lot next door (w/dlnner) 
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~ oincidence or whatr The director of : 
" ~ the Refugee Resettlement Program " 
: (RRP), David Agan, is resigning Jan. : 
" 21.Aganand the agency have been criticized by '" 
" : Portland's Immigrant population, '" 
.. but Catholic Charities Maine, RRP's parent II 
& '" .. organization, insists there's no connection .. 
& between charges RRP does a poor job meeting '" 
~ clients' needs and the : " director's departure. .. 
'" Agan was recently ..
placed on leave while : 
Catholic Charities '" .. reviewed RRP's pro- '" 
gramming, butretumed .. ., 
to his job after 10 days. .. 
Catholic Charities is '" 
: considering not hiring a replacement fpr Agan, 
II 
0{< 
.. and instead having one director oversee several 
: social service operations. "I think they need to 
II 
'" II
" have consume,,' input and talk to the refugee .. '" II
" community to find out what's the best way to '" .. handle [the vacancy]," said refugee advocate 
~ 
II 
'" .. Reza Jalali. "My hope is thata consumer would II




" ~ II r 
" • Irving Watch: Next time you stop into an '" 
.. Irving service station, consider where the : 
: gasoline comes from. According to Greenpeace, .. 
'" Irving, the giant Canadian conglomerate, is still .. " .. .. Importing oil from Nigeria, and plans .. 
" to process thefuel at its St.John, New Brunswick : 
'" '  refinery. Nigeria executed nine civil rights .. .. : activists on Nov. 10, among them playwright " 
" Ken Saro-Wiwa. Amnesty International says '" .. 
: another 20 protesters will be tried in the near .. 
"' future. .. 
" .. .. • Scarborough Downs owner Joe Ricci .. 
'" " got off easy. Ricci pleaded no contest on .. 
II = Dec. 14 to a disorderly conduct charge, but .. 
.. won't serve jail time. A judge handed Ricci a : 
: suspended 45-day sentence, a $1 ,000 fine and .. 
•• six months' probation. Ricci had been charged " 
$> ~ 
" with assault in a 1994 incident involving a .., 
" " woman ata Scarborough pizza shop. As part of .. & 
" his plea bargain, that charge and an assault case : 
: in Gray were dropped. .. 
'" " .. 
: • Fox-51 TV is trying to outfox its II 
"' creditors. WPXT-TVls fighting an effort by : .. 
'" four companies to force it into bankruptcy .. .. 
: reorganization. The program syndicators and '" 
" licensing firms say Fox-51 owes them more : 
: than a half-million dollars. WPXT officials say " 
" they're discussing a deal with a major media : 
~ fi . " firm that would give the station new Inancmg. '" 
• 
"" .... 
Landlord Peter Van Wyc:k with a pile of special waste: he's stuck with It. PHOTO/ COLIN MALAKIE 
Barbarians at the Gates? 
A toxic mess at Thompson's Point 
.. It's the second time in about two years that : • P A U L K A R R 
" income from the seven warehouses. He has weathered battles with City Hall and a 
fire that demolished one of his buildings. It 
wasn't until this past April Fool's Day that 
the sky fell in. 
" WPXT has fallen behind in paying programmers. .. 
-$ - 9S: 
& ~ 
~ • That elected-mayor thing won't go away. : 
: The Portland City Council held a workshop .. 
.. Dec. 18, and most councilors agreed on the '" " .. 
" duties and powers of a more powerful .. 
" : mayor. Hizzoner (or Herzoner) would chair .. 
.. the finance committee, be able to force .. 
" : reconsideration of coun~il actions and would .. 
" serve as chief city lobbyist. Councilo" still .. 
" .. .. disagree on how much the mayor should be .. 
" paid, and will hold another workshop early : 
: next year. No matter what they decide, it .. .. 
" will have to be ratified in the city election in II .. 
" May. caw .. . 
Peter Van Wyck likes old mill buildings 
and warehouses. He likes the look and feel 
of them, and he likes the money they can 
bring in. That's why he took a chance on 
the former military fuel dump known as 
Thompson's Point that juts into the Fore 
River next to Interstate 295 . 
With two partners, the Massachusetts 
real estate broker purchased a complex of 
eight buildings on Thompson's Point for 
$1.45 million in 1984. The three planned to 
develop offices or apartment units . The 
plans never worked out, but Van Wyck 
kept faith in the Point: he bought out his 
partners and still makes a profit off rental 
According to court documents, Van 
Wyck was approached last winter by a 
Scarborough man named Rocco DiSanto 
Sr. DiSanto had previously operated 
Anjon's Restaurant, then retired from that 
business, he said, to tinker with an idea for 
a clean-burning furnace that would pro-
duce steam from the combustion of 
industrial wastes such as rubber and plas-
tic. The fumacewas being stored and tested 
at Southern Maine Technical College in 
South Portland. 
As he chatted with VanWyck, DiSanto 
mentioned he had recently met with Gov. 
Angus King, who had wholeheartedly ap-
proved the idea. 
There seemed no reason to doubt 
DiSanto; Van Wyck's first experience with 
him had been good. DiSanto had rented 
space at Thompson's Point to store restau-
rant equipment. Now, listening to his 
former tenant's ambitious plans to recycle 
wasted fiber from an Auburn manufactur-
ing company called Gates Formed-Fibre 
Products, Van Wyck was impressed with 
DiSanto's business plan and his environ-
mentally friendly objectives. 
Van Wyck struck a verbal agreement 
with DiSanto to store some bales of Gates' 
polyester propylene fiber trimmings. They 
shook hands on it and drew up a lease that 
was supposed to be signed later. 
"I feltall right about doing it, " said Van 
Wyck. "We had never had problems be-
fore. Understand that DiSanto has a way 
of talking inplatitudes. He's a sweet-talker. 
But he seemed serious. I thought he wanted 
to recycle plastic into a useful product and 
make a little money off it down the road. " 
Two weeks later, however, on his next 
trip up from Massachusetts to Maine, Van 
Wyck dropped by the warehouses and 
made a frightening d iscovery. A building 
that DiSanto was supposed to be partially 
renting for storage had been two-thirds 
stuffed with more than 4,000 tons of Gates' 
waste fiber. Shocked, Van Wyck phoned 
DiSanto to ask him about the pile of junk. 
DiSanto replied he'd take care oftheprob-
lem as soon as he was finished testing his 
burner. Van Wyck believed him and went 
back to Massachusetts . 
A month or so later, DiSanto's rent 
checks suddenly stopped coming. 
Around the same time, officials from 
the Department of Environmental Protec-
tion (DEP) began warning Van Wyck that 
the pile was illegal and would have to be 
moved to a special type of landfill (see 
Essay, page 12), at a cost of as much as 
$650,000 . 
Van Wyck tried to get DiSanto to re-
move the waste, but DiSanto pleaded 
poverty - he had filed for bankruptcy in 
late April, around the time Gatesmay have 
paid him $150,000 or so for the hauling 
job. Van Wyck contacted Gates, asking 
them to move the pile, but they wouldn't 
do it, ei ther. 
Finally, Van Wyckcalledalawyer, who 
drew up lawsuits against both DiSanto and 
Gates seeking millions of dollars in dam-
ages for illegal trespass, fraud, negligence, 
nuisance, breach of contract, unjust en-
richment and liability for potential 
accidents . 
All he really wants, he insists, is restitu-
tion for the rent he has lost - $I,133 every 
month since last June - and for Gates to 
take responsibility for the estimated 4,000-
plus tons ofbaled fiber sitting in and around 
his warehouse . 
Earlier this month, Van Wyck's attor-
ney tried to bring the case before a state 
District Court judge, but the judge dis-
missed it. Besides appealing that decision, 
Van Wyck's lawyer promises to seek a 
restraining order which would force Gates 
to remove the heaping piles of fiber to a 
proper special waste dump while the case 
plays out. 
At press time, DiSanto still hadn't an-
swered Van Wyck's two summonses to 
court, or his two DEP citations for illegally 
disposing of special waste. (CBW could 
not locate him for comment for this story.) 
Gates had responded, however. And 
the company's answer was unequivocal: it 
denies any involvement in the Thompson's 
Point garbage beyond its contract with the 
hauler. Once DiSanto rolled his trucks 
through the gates of their plant, company 
officials say, it ceased to be their problem. 
At that moment, it became Van Wyck's 
problem. For good. 
Gates is Colorado's single largest com-
pany, doing nearly $1.5 billion in busi~ess 
in a typical year. (The company was Just 
sold to an even bigger British conglomer-
ate for $1.1 billion.) Gates' enormous 
Maine plant is clearly visil?le just off the 
Maine Turnpike at Exit 12 in Auburn. 
Inside its walls, computer-driven looms 
weave plastic threads into complicated 
shapes - mostly trunk liners for cars and 
trucks - to sell to a host of Japanese 
automobile manufacturers. 
The process requires a lot of chemicals 
and energy - on any given day, roughly 
25 tons of propane gas are being stored at 
the plant - and, for all its high-tech wiz-
ardry, produces a tremendous amount of 
waste: almost 30 tons of excess plastic fiber 
a day, according to one Gates official, in 
the form of 60 to 70 freshly compacted 
bales. Some of that fiber is recycled as 
carpet underlaying, but at least half goes 
into two mounting junk piles, one on a 50-
acre field and the other behind the plant. 
One Auburn city official estimates the waste 
may weigh a million tons. 
Auburn fire officials have been eyeing 
the piles for years. Polyester propylene, the 
major ingredient in Gates' products, is 
extremely flammable, according to the En-
vironmental Protection Agency and health 
experts. When it does catch fire, it releases 
poisonous fumes. 
"Like any plastic, it's very toxic," com-
mented Charlie Chapman, the Auburn 
deputy fire chief. "A good deep breath of it 
could kill you ." 
There's already been at least one 55are 
with the piles. When a bolt of lightning 
struck Gates' field a few yees back and 
ignited some of the bales, firefighters spent 
hours fightingthe blaze, which threw clouds 
of noxious smoke into the air above the 
Androscoggin Valley. 
Until recently, Gates had shipped some 
of the leftover fiber to regional recyclers. 
But demandforthe material is down, while 
the price of its incineration has climbed -
to around $80 per ton in the Portland area. 
So when DiSanto showed up at Gates' 
doorstep, offering to haul the fiber away at 
bargain prices, company officials moved 
fast. They sealed the deal on March 23. 
According to the original contract between 
DiSanto and Gates, the two parties agreed 
to the following stipulations: 
• D iSanto would haul away up to 12,500 
tons of Gates' plastic trimmings. In ex-
change, Gates would pay him $150,000 for 
moving the first 5,000 tons and $183,000 
for moving the next 7,500 tons. 
• Gates promised to pay DiSanto an 
additional $6.60 a ton to help offset his 
storage costs during the next two years -
potentially as much as $82,500 a year, 
depending on how much plastic he kept in 
storage. 
• Gates would insure DiSanto's hauling 
and storage operation in case any human 
or environmental accidents happened. 
• DiSanto would store the waste ip two 
Portland-area buildings of a specified size 
and construction. 
According to Gates ' financial records, 
DiSanto began hauling the plastic away a 
few days later, on March 28. 
DiSanto didn't honor the letter of his 
contract. He didn't immediately tell Gates, 
. for example, that he was using one build-
ing in Portland and one vacant lot in 
Auburn instead of the agreed-upon pair of 
warehouses. And he didn 't mention that 
neither site was licensed to take the stuff. 
In June - two months after DiSanto 
had moved thousands of tons of the plastic 
fiber to Thompson's Point, and another 
several hundred tons to Auburn - Gates' 
corporate lawyers altered the conditions of 
their deal with DiSanto. The three changes 
bolster the core of Gates' argument that it 
sold the plastic to DiSanto, rather than 
contracting with him to dispose of it. 
Under one amendment, Gates stopped 
helping DiSanto pay his rent. In another 
change, Gates waived the bond it was 
supposed to carry to insure the hauling 
process. Finally, Gates doubled the amount 
ofliability insurance it was carrying on the 
plastic and DiSanto's handling of it. 
In court filings and statements, Gates' 
attorneys have denied these changes had 
anything to do with knowledge that 
DiSanto's hauling activities weren't legal. 
Meanwhile, the piles of waste continue 
to grow. 
"The department's still reviewing our 
options," said Barb Schwendtner, an envi-
ronmental specialist with the DEP. "We're 
going to look at it all as one entire problem 
- not just Portland or Auburn or the 
Gates plant, but as one whole problem." 
While that happens, the fiber pile sits in 
a decaying warehouse. Portland police and 
fire officials won' t say they're surveiling 
the building - but squad cars and firemen 
frequently stop by to check on things. 
Lt. Gaylen McDougall, who oversees 
fire prevention for Portland's fire depart-
ment, admitted he's concerned - especially 
now that tons of cardboard are being stored 
in the same warehouse. He remembers the 
last warehouse fire at the Point. 
"There would be more fuel on the fire 
[than last time]," he said. "It would be a 
handful. Smoky, lots of heavy black par-
ticles, environmentally bad. If the wind 
direction was right, people on the [West-
ern] Prom sure wouldn't appreciate it." 
Van Wyckwaits for his day in court; but 
Harold Wescott, the Auburn businessman 
who owns the land where DiSanto also 
stored waste, has no plans to sue. Instead, 
he's thinking of a hands-on approach to the 
impasse. 
"One of these days, what we might have 
to dQ," h~ said, "is bring it back to the~. 
We'll ask them - very nicely - to take It 
back one more time. 
"And if they won't," said Wescott, "I 
just might have to lo~d up 20 trucks of my 
own some night and bring aU that stuff 
back and dump it right on their front lawn. 
Then the police will have to get involved. 
Channel 8 [which sits next door to Gates] 
will get involved. It won't look good, not at 
all. But that's what it might take." 
Soley Watch 
·Joe Scroogey 
Monopoly Inc. employees 
asked to forego overtime pay 
Old Port real estate magnate Joe Soley 
wanted his workforce to help him break 
the law Dec. 16 and 17. Soley asked, and 
according to some employees, demanded 
that all hourly hired hands sign the follow-
ing document: 
- "I agree to waive any additional hourly 
pay, above my basic hourly pay, for any 
and all overtime hours that I may possibly 
have earned during any past, present, or 
future pay periods from Monopoly Inc., 
Baker's Table, Seamen's Club, Pizza Cir-
cus, Taps, Leo's and Maine Madness." 
While some workers did sign away their 
rights to future overtime pay, which is 
illegal under both federal and state law, 
some refused. "It's the craziest thing I've 
ever seen," said one employee. "Why 
would I even think of signing it? It doesn't 
make any sense. I don't benefit from it, 
only Joe would." 
Under Maine law, Soley wouldn't ben-
efit either. He'd lose. Soley asked his 
workers to sign what is called an "unfair 
contract. " That's illegal. And ifit was dis-
covered that Soley wasn 'tpaying overtime 
wages, he could be forced to pay employ-
ees double the amount he withheld, plus 
attorney's fees . In addition, he could be 
fined anywhere between $50 and $200 per 
incident. 
Because of the shutdown of the federal 
government, U.S. Dept. of Labor officials 
could not be reached for comment. But one 
Labor Dept. employee, who didn't want to 
be named, said anyone who signed the 
agreement could file a complaint. 
Soley didn't return CBW's phone calls. 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
weird 
Erwin Davis appealed his child-sup-
port order to the Arkansas Supreme Court, 
claiming his DNA matched the child's 
only because the mother broke into his 
home, stole a used condom from him and 
inseminated herself. Unimpressed, the 
court upheld the order. 
ROlAND SWEET 




Served (, T0I<8 Out 
Imported Chocolates from Italy, Israel , 
England, France, Japan 
Rose Jam, Pear & Plum Preserves 
Smoked Fish, Meat & Sausage 
Hours 7 a.m.-9 p.m. 
803 Forest Avenue, Portland 
775-3668 
~,~ ." .... ,.", ·h .......... , ... , ' ". " .. ", ,,,,, •• 
; BBQ Pizza 
Take a walk on the wild side! 
It's new, it's gourmet and it's 
available at 
CHUCK'S VARIETY 
772 .. 1258 
246 DANFORTH ST., PORTLAND 
, 
$100 OFF : $2,00 OFF 
I 
any small pizza : any large pizza 
., . , I " 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please visit our showroom in me Old POrt, disr,bying 
our complete line of Nature. lnspirod jewe £1. 
26 Exchan c S,., Portland· 828-5303 
:-~ I 
~ t [,(CHANGE ~ I 
~ A Bag fo:ivery Occasion ~ ! 
~ ~ I 
f ~ 10 ExCHANGE ST., OLD PORT· 774-2562 : 
~ ........ ~ ........................ . 
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BOOKS ETC 
From the author of 
U70men Who Run 
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Knowledgeable & friendly staff! 
Refresh men ts! 




Park & Shop Validated Parking! 
Free Delivery for the 
Holidays in Portland! 
Let our staff at Books, Etc. 
help you with your last-minute 
gift choices. Come relax 
& enjoy the holidays 
with us tonight. 
_.-C ••• z __ 
BOOKS ETC. 
38 EXCHANGE ST. 
IN THE OLD PORT 
~ 207-77 4-0626 ~ 
~ MaN-SAT JO-9~ 
thru Christmas 
CHRISTMAS EVE 11·3 
The Children's Museum of Maine 
~oLiDAY ®HoPPORIJNi-ry 
10'1'~· €>~OC~iNG ~-(lJFFE"~~· PoZ2l-E~ 
6A~3 • BOOK~· ANIMALt> 
CARD~· DOU-~ ·CREA'ur<Ea·MALE~ 
. BALANCiNG BiRD~ 
fUN fOR ALL AGE&> 
142 Free Street 
Portland, Maine 
Are You About to Become Engaged? 
A Diamond to Express Your Deepest Emotions. 
When you give a gift of a diamond to someone you love, it carries with it some of your most 
cherished and personal emofions. We understand. We think about the man who will give this dia-
mond and the woman who will receive it and the importance that this symbol will represent as 
their commitment to each other grows with each passing year. It is with these thoughts that we 
seleci each diamond thai is to become pan of our Cross Collection. We want every diamond from 
our Sfore 10 be something which we too would be proud to give to one of our loved ones. 
Come experience the thrill of discovery and the most beautiful diamond money can buy at the 
very best value you will find anywhere. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress S1. Portland. ME 04101 
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Some of what the Production Department 
lIstened to while gettIng this week's 
paper out: 
Martha WaSh, "Martha Wash" 
Various Artists, "Reality Bites" 
Erasure, "Wonderland" 
The Disco Years, Vol. 2, "On The Beat" 
Barbara Streisand, "A Christmas Album" 
Soul II Soul, Vol II , "1990 - A New Decade" 
Cyndi Lauper, "Twelve Deadly Cyns' 
Vince Guaraldi , " ACha~ie Brown Christmas" 
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Maggie May 
It's hard to believe "Hard Copy" missed 
this. A new book by Baylor University his-
tory professor Patricia Ward Wallace claims 
to have uncovered the steamy stuffin the life 
of the late U .S. Sen. Margaret Chase Smith. 
In "Politics of Conscience: A Biography of 
Margaret Chase Smith," Wallace reports ru-
mors Smith, as a teenager, became pregnant 
by her future husband, Clyde Smith, and had 
an abortion. The book also mentions unsub-
stantiated claims Smith was once involved 
sexually with another woman. 
Wallace does make some points that 
are backed up by facts, which is probably 
why she hasn't been asked to appear on 




to say while 
Smith was 
and other mistakes alive, that the 
• AL OlAMON 
senator car-
ried on a long 






Lewis as the 
guiding force 
behind 
Smith's political career. The book makes a 
convincing argument that the senator's fa-
mous "Declaration of Conscience" speech in 
1950, in which she condemned the tactics of 
Sen. Joseph McCarthy, was delivered only 
after Lewis insisted on it. 
"Politics of Conscience" portrays Smith 
as having little time or tolerance for those 
who disagreed with her. The senator kept an 
extensive enemies list in her head, and rarely 
forgave or forgot. She sanitized events to 
protect her image, and reacted sharply when-
ever unpleasant facts intruded on her version 
of history. 
But Smith was careful to keep that venge-
ful and scheming side of her life confined to 
Washington. Back in Maine, the senator's 
well-honed sense of public relations subli-
mated any hint of her Capitol persona. 
Instead, she was feisty but friendly, down-
home but full of dry wit. In retirement, she 
carefully nurtured her gradual transforma-
tion from political demigod into St. Margaret. 
That beatified vision of Smith endures 
seven months after her death, and it's doubt-
ful her former constituents are ready to accept 
her as being as human as anybody else. If 
Wallace is counting on big sales in Maine this 
Christmas, she'll need a great merchandising 
campaign. Maybe she could book herself on 
"A Current Affair. " 
Blue moon 
Republicans held Maine's 2nd Congres-
sional District seat for more than two decades 
before Democrat John Baldacci snookered 
them out of it in 1994. Now the GOP is 
having serious problems even finding a can-
didate to run against Baldacci in 1996. 
The 2nd District has been a conservative, 
cantankerous black hole for Democrats since 
1972, when Congressman Bill Hathaway gave 
up the seat to run against Sen. Margaret 
Chase Smith. Republican Bill Cohen suc-
ceeded Hathaway, and the GOP's Olympia 
Snowe followed Cohen. Each knocked off a 
hostofDemocraticchaliengers, ranging from 
reasonable (Mark Gartley) to the bizarre 
(Chipman Bull). 
Ironically, during most of this period of 
Republican domination, Democrats actually 
held an edge in the district in terms of enroll-
ment. While independents comprise the 
largest bloc of registered voters, the Dems, 
through much of the 1980s, owned a bigger 
share of the electorate in northern and central 
Maine than in the supposedly more liberal 
south. It appears that long before anybody 
knew what a "blue-dog Democrat" was, they 
existed in the 2nd District, and they regularly 
voted for Republicans. 
These days, the blue dogs sit up and beg 
Baldacci for a bite of his spaghetti dinners. 
Possible GOP candidates have taken a hard 
look at the polling data and the fundraising 
possibilities, and decided to occupy them-
selves elsewhere. Former gubernatorial 
candidate Susan Collins will hide out at • Husson College. One of her 1994 primary 
challengers, Paul Young, is running Phil 
Gramm's presidential campaign and hoping 
for a nonelected job in Washington. Another 
ex-gubernatorial hopeful, Mary Adams, is 
sitting out this round of elections. And Rick 
Bennett, the Republican candidate who lost 
to Baldacci last time, has decided his chances 
haven't improved. He's running forstateparty 
chair instead. 
The reason for all this pessimism has to do 
with money. The GOP candidate can expect 
little help from the national party, whose 
priorities for next year run to defending the 
seats they already hold, contesting open seats 
and attacking weak incumbents. Baldacci, 
popular in the polls and healthy in the bank 
account, is too attractive to voters to be very 
attractive to Republican strategists. 
Instead of wasting resources on the 2nd 
District race, the GOP will put up a token 
candidate, give him or her a token amount of 
money and prepare for a token pounding at 
the polls. Collins and company aren't inter-
ested in squandering their political careers on 
that kind of deal, which leaves the party 
without a lot of options. Which is another 
way of saying state Rep. James Donnelly of 
Presque Isle . 
Donnelly, who's served three terms in the 
Legislature, thinks he can raise $400,000. Fat 
chance. He thinks he can tie Baldacci to Bill 
Clinton. In his dreams. He thinks he can 
rebuild the coalition of rednecks, bluebloods 
and blue dogs that kept electing. Cohen and 
Snowe. Not in a blue moon. 
'Tis the season to write to Santa and the other 
guy with the big ..mite beard. Santa's address: 
c/o North Pole. Other guy's address: c/o Casco 
Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101. Or ca1/775-6601 and tell us WlO'S been 
naughty or nice. 
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Pamper the special women in your life with a 
luxurious day of health and beauty at our Day Spa. 
AKARI GIFT CERTIFICATES 
for facial treatme~ts, body massage, manicures, 
pedicures and make-up applications. 
470 Fore Street, Portland / Telephone: 772-9060 
HUNGRY? CHECK OUT THE 
CBW DINING SECTION! 
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The fourth and fifth floors wiN house five of 
MECA's seven studio departments -
ceramics (pictured below), metalsmlthlng & 
jewelry, painting, printmaking and 
sculpture. MECA's president, Roger 
Gilmore, describes It as a "big vertical 
campus that we're developing one step at a 
time." PHOTOS / SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
ro 
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• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
Daniel Harrod never 
thought he'd get out of 
Calderwood. Harrod, a 
senior sculpture major at 
the Maine College of Art 
(MECA) , had resigned 
himself to the prospect 
that he 'd be long gone 
before the college opened 
its new facility in the 
former Porteous, Mitchell 
& Braun department 
store on Congress Street. 
"It seemed like it was tak-
ing so long, with all the 
delays," says Harrod. "A 
lot of students were just 
sort of giving up on it, 
saying that they thought 
the whole thing was a 
waste of time and that 







Last week, however, the college began 
moving its studios out of the cramped and 
dusty Calderwood Building on Danforth 
Street and into the Porteous building, in 
p1eparation for its opening on Jan. 16. 
Among other things, it means that Harrod 
will be one of the first MECA students to 
work in the virgin space. "It's nice to think 
that my class will be the first to graduate 
from the new building," he says. "That's a 
big thing with me." 
The school's $1O.8-million dollar reJo-
vation of the Porteous building isn't just a 
big thing for students like Harrod. The 
move is a big thing for MECA administra-
tors, who are aggressively trying to mold a 
small, regional art school into an institu-
tion of national prominence. It's a big 
thing for Congress Street business owners, 
who see MECA as an integral part of the 
revitalization of the city's bedraggled retail 
corridor. It's also a big thing for City Hall 
. and its various agencies, who are busy 
touting MECA as the comerstone of the 
city's proposed arts district, which in tum 
is being marketed as the cultural and eco-
nomic catalyst that will power a 
reinvigorated Portland. City officials, along 
with MECA administrators, are estimat-
ing that the college, with its S5 million 
operating budget, will have an economic 
impact on the surrounding area worth about 
$12 million. As MECA's operating budget 
grows - the college is projecting a figure 
of more than $8 million by the year 2000-
"the economic impact ofMaine College of 
Art will significantly increase," according 
to MECA's promotional materials. 
Like its holy-city namesake, MECA is 
suddenly the object of adoration - if not 
worship - of a host of true believers. 
"Every great city has a great university -
Paris, Heidelberg, Washington, even New 
York - and now we have one of our 
own," says Fred Thompson, president of 
WCSH-TV and a member of the board of 
Portland's Downtown District (POD). 
It's enough to make even Roger 
Gilmore, MECA's president, sound a cau-
tionary note amid the hoopla of great 
expectations and civic boosterism. "Some-
times I worry about all that seems to be 
riding on the college," he says. "I worry 
that people have an exaggerated sense of 
what this college can do, that they're pin-
ning their hopes on something that will be 
a long time in blossom·ing. It's not going to 
be Christmas in January." 
Prosper or perish 
W hen Gilmore talks about MECA 's impact on Congress Street and the arts district, he 
uses words like "perception," "psychol-
ogy" and "faith ." He's aware of the dual 
nature of the college's image - thumping 
its chest to raise money for the ongoing 
renovations to the Porteous building, while 
remainingcautiouslyoptimisticaboutwhat 
it can realistically provide Portland - and 
the conflicting messages that result . 
"What's important is the psychological 
effect of our project, the idea that what 
we're doing has helped spur some of the 
recent investment in downtown," Gilmore 
says. He adds, wryly, "I just hope we don't 
fall into believing our own press releases, 
with all the hyperbole." 
In 1989 Gilmore became president of 
one of the country's smallest art schools-
then known as the Portland School of Art 
(PSA) - after more than 20 years as dean 
of one of the country's largest, the School 
of the Art Institute of Chicago. Gilmore 
arrived in Portland at a time when small, 
independent colleges across the country 
were struggling to attract a shrinking pool 
of college-bound students. Many schools 
were scaling back operations; a few folded. 
All were trying to find new ways to sur-
vIve. 
Despite the grim national climate, 
Gilmore pursued his agenda for PSA, 
which included boosting enrollment from 
roughly 300 to 450 over the next decade, , 
touting its location and resources and re-
packaging it asa national-caliber art school. 
Its niche would include a heavy concentra-
tion on studio work - making arj: - as 
opposed to art history, art education or art 
therapy, programs that are popular at many 
of the country's three dozen or so indepen-
dent art colleges: "We offer a fairly 
traditional art education," Gilmore ad-
mits. "Butbydoingourthingwell, ~eoffer 
our students a real alternative to what 
. other schools are offering." 
"It's. a leap of faith for 
us, trusting that 
Congre .. Street will 
continue to turn 
around, that the 
school will continue to 
grow and handle the 
Investment without 
undue pain." 
- Roger Gilmore, 
president, Maine 
College of Art 
The first step in the college's retooling 
occurred in October 1992, when it changed 
its name to the Maine College of Art, an 
attempt by administrators to broaden the 
college's regional presence while eliminat-
ing confusion with the other Portland. Two 
months later, with demand for Congress 
Street's commercial real estate at an all-
time low, the college purchased the former 
Porteous, Mitchell & Braun building at 
522 Congress St. for $525,000 (the original 
asking price was $2.9 million) and an-
nounced plans to relocate most of its 
operations to the new site. (MECA will 
continue to own and occupy Clapp House 
on Spring Street, which currently houses 
its admissions office, as well as the Baxter 
Building at 619 Congress Street.) 
The college would not only consolidate 
its far-flung departments, scattered among 
_II buildings around Portland, but would 
also expand its square footage from 67,000 
to 148,000. Financing would include a 
$5.5-million capital campaign, a S3.8-mil-
lion loan from the Maine HealthandHigher 
Education Facilities Authority 
(MHHEFA) and a $ I-million low-interest 
loan from the City of Portland, as well as 
S500,000 from interest and the sale ofprop-
erty, including the decrepit Calderwood 
Building. 
Gilmore acknowledges that there is 
"great risk" in MECA's venture. "It's a 
leap of faith for us, trusting that Congress 
Street will continue to tum around, that 
the school will continue to grow and handle 
the investment without undue pain," he 
says. Work was begun before the college 
had met its capital campaign goal for the 
first phase of renovations, which calls for 
completion of two-and-a-half of the 
building'S five floors . There's also no indi-
cation where the money will come from to 
complete the remaining space (which 
Gilmore conservatively estimates will cost 
around S4 million), nor is there a timeline 
in place for proceeding with it; Gilmore is 
hoping to have all renovations completed 
"within the next two to five years" as 
money is available. By biting off such a 
massive project, the college has effectively 
adopted a prosper-or-perish position - to 
attract the kind of money it needs, it seems 
essential that it attain the kind of national 
visibility to which it aspires. 
These days, MECA is more than a little 
preoccupied with raising money. Thecapi-
tal campaign, begun in May 1993, has 
raised slightly more than $4 million, a 
figure that puts it" about six-to-eight months 
behind schedule," according to campaign 
chairman David Robinson. The campaign 
was derailed for most of this year, says 
Robinson, starting when Casco Northern 
Bank was acquired by Key Bank of Maine 
in February. The campaign's chairman at 
the time, Casco Northern president 
Denison Gallaudet, had provided man-
power and office space for MECA's 
The Betty Factor 
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fundraising effort, but that all stopped with 
Key's acquisition of Casco Northern. 
From January to August, when 
Robinson took over, the campaign amount 
languished at $3 .6 million. Money woes, 
coupled with design problems, forced a 
work slowdown and pushed the opening 
from September to January 1996. "Once 
you get momentum with something like 
this, it's disastrous to lose it - we've spent 
the last three months trying to get it back," 
says Robinson, president of Dirigo Man-
agement as well as Portland's Downtown 
District. Even if Robinson can raise the 
remaining $1.5 million by his optimistic 
target date of May I, the fmal part of the 
Phase I renovations - the first-floor gal-
lery and retail spaces-won't be completed 
until next fall. 
What is completed, or at least close to it, 
are the fourth and fifth floors, which will 
house five ofMECA's seven studio depart-
ments - ceramics, metalsmithing & 
jewelry, painting, printmaking and sculp-
ture. (photography and graphic design will 
remain in the college's Baxter Building 
until Phase II renovations are completed.) 
Ceilings are high, windows are huge and 
the studio spaces are large, airy and bright. 
Ventilation, an important consideration 
for artists, is state-of-the-art. A five-floor 
open staircase stretches from the street-
level doors on Congress Street all the way 
to the top floor, and an oversized skylight 
above the fifth-floor Ia.Tlding floods much 
of the building's core with natural light. "I 
was amazed they had this much done this 
soon," says Daniel Harrod. "A lot of people 
weren't too happy that it was taking so 
long, but once they see the space they 
really seem to love it." 
CONnNUED ON NEXT PAGE 
MECA's capital campaign donor report as of Dec. 7 listed 343 donors, with an 
average gift size of$6,608.32. Specific amounts for each donor weren't given, though 
MECA officials said that donations range from a few dollars to $500,000. (And no, 
it wasn't from Betty Noyce - the campaign's largest donation thus· far was given 
anonymously.) 
Donors include artists (Katarina Weslien, Jay York), public figures (Gov. Angus 
King and Mary Herman), small businesses (Congress Street Diner, Gritty McDutrs, 
Rufus Deering Company), big businesses (Maine Yankee, Bookland of Maine, 
Central Maine Power), really big businesses (pfizer, Inc., Georgia Pacific Corpora-
tion) and a host offoundations (UNUM, Aetna, Alcoa, and so on). 
Among the list of donors is the Libra Foundation, otherwise known as Bremen 
philanthropist Betty Noyce. Noyce's most recent good deed in Portland was her gift 
ofS 1.3 million to the Cumberland County Civic Center in November. According to 
Noyce's attorney, Owen Wells, the Libra Foundation contributed $50,000 to 
MECA's campaign. Asked ifN oyce would consider making an additional contribu-
tion to the college, Wells replied, "No, we've done our part." Asked if Noyce would 
reconsider ifMECA's campaign bogged down again and put the completion of the 
project in jeopardy, Wells replied, "obviously we get a lot of requests, and I can't say 
what the circumstances would be to change our minds, but I suppose they could exist. 
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"AMERICANA NEW YEARS KIT" 
For 10 people ... only $6.50! 
Yes! We carry a full line of rentals for all your parties ... chairs, 
tables, coffee urns, champagne fountains'6hd much more ... 
633 WARREN AVENUE, PORTLAND • 774-2261 
HOURS: M-Sat 9-5, Wed & Fri 'til 7 PM • Sun 10-2 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL ~ 
52! Gift Certificate . 
for only 520 
Regular Gift Certificates for any amount still available 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland· 797-8729 • Open 7 ua·vs . ... 
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Build It and they 
will come 
I ts national aspirations notwithstand-ing, MECA remains a small school with a mostly regional constitUency. 
It currently emolls 285 full-time degree 
students, and attracts another 500 or so to 
its continuing education and Saturday pro-
grams during each trimester. Nearly half 
of its students are from Maine; three-quar-
ters are from New England. Its payroll 
numbers about 150 full- and part-time em-
ployees, including 50 faculty . 
Concentrating most of its students un-
der one roof will almost certainly enhance 
MECA's identity and visibility. Is it rea-
sonable, though, to expect that a school its 
size, stocked with art students who take a 
perverse pride in abject poverty, can pack 
anything in the way o fan economic punch? 
The city seems to think so . Virginia 
Hildreth, director of economic develop-
mentfor Portland, says regular day students 
are only a part of the impact MECA can 
have on the surrounding community . "You 
also have continuing education students 
coming nights and weekends," she says. 
"You need to look at a broader spectrum 
of people who'll be in the area. We're not 
expecting students to be walking down the 
street spending I 00 dollars a day, but the 
college will attract people who'll appeal to 
different markets at different times of the 
day." 
Fred Thompson of Portland's Down-
town District - who also happens to be a 
solicitor for MECA 's capital campaign -
believes the MECA project "can lead to 
more dollars and cents" being spent on 
Congress Street. Equally important, 
though, he says, is the perception that ,; 
there's actIvIty downtown. "If enough 
people feel it, then perception becomes 
reality - Faneuil Hall in Boston is a great 
example of that. It was a place no one went 
to, until the perception switched, and 
• In 
• 
people suddenly wanted to be there ... 1'd 
say people are coming back to Congress 
Street in droves." Similarly, at a recent 
meeting of the city council, council mem-
berOrlando Delogu touted the "impact of 
five or six hundred art students" on Con-
gress Street, saying that "the economic 
consequences will be significant. " 
Dan Molloy would like to think so, but 
he isn't holding his breath. Molloy, who 
along with his wife , Arney, owns and 
manages Congress Street Diner, says he's 
"always looked at MECA as gravy" on 
top of the customer base he's struggling to 
establish. "When we bought the business 
a year ago, a lot of business owners on 
Congress Street that we talked to were 
saying, 'Wecan' twaitforMECA to open.' 
That's an important part, but it's only one 
of many. I don't believe it's the students 
who' ll create this economic boom ... . 
We've taken a huge beating financially 
over the past year, and to think that on 
Jan . 16 our business is going to take offis 
naive. It's the completion of this massive 
[MECA] project, combined with all the 
other activity in the area, that will build 
the street and our business. Ijust wish the 
street was filled ~ith somahing." 
Molloypoints to recent Congress Street 
arrivals like Talk America and Diversified 
Communications - businesses that to-
gether employ nearly 600 people full-time 
-as factors that will have at least as much 
of an impact on the street's vitality as 
MECA. "It's all part of the big picture, " 
he says. "The school going in is great, but 
it's all the other things that are happening 
on the street - the activities in Congress 
Square, people opening up other busi-
nesses - that 's going to make it work." 
City planner Alex Jaegerman puts a 
slightly different spin on it. "Studentsaren 't 
that wealthy," he says. "They're not go-
ing to be spending a lot of money at lunch 
time, but they will be an atmospheric 
"I think the fact of our rescuing this empty building had a lasting and profound psychoJoglcallmpact that began this economic tumaround,· says 
Gilmore. Renovatlon of much of the building Is stlll unscheduled. 
improvement over what's been there." In 
other words, what better way to decorate 
an arts district than with leather-clad art 
students? 
Daniel Harrod, for one, doesn't feel 
much more than an superficial tie to Con-
gress Street and the arts district. "I don't 
spend any time on Congress Street unless 
I'm going to the Baxter Library," says 
Harrod, 22, a native of Cumberland and a 
graduate of Greely High School. "Most 
people my age don't have a lot of money to 
spend . Sometimes I'll get stuff at Joe's 
Smoke Shop, maybe, or Raffies, but that's 
it. 
"I feel very strongly that the arts district 
is for a certain type of person with a certain 
amount of money, " he adds. "Even though 
I'm an art student at MECA, I don't feel 
like I'm a part of the arts district. My 
interests lie more in spending time with my 
friends and working on my art. " 
Regardless of how much economic in-
teraction its students have with the arts 
district, it seems reasonable to think of 
MECA in terms of a magnet that is already 
helping lure business to its end of Congress 
Street. As Gilmore stresses, it's unrealistic 
to think of the school as the "be-all and 
end-all" ofasudden renaissance of the 500 
block of the street; like Molloy says, though, 
the school is a key part of the area's big-
picture redevelopment. "I've had people 
tell me that they wouldn't have bought 
property there if they hadn't seen the city 
reinvesting in the area, and doing what 
was necessary to keep the college there," 
says Hildreth. Betty Noyce recently pur-
chased a building just steps from the 
Porteous building; Hildreth says similar 
deals with other investors are it':! the works. 
"I'm absolutely certain that [MECA] is 
serving as positive leverage for other invest-
ment," she says. 
Underlying much of this is the assump-
tion that we want art, that we want an arts 
district, that we care that MECA is in our 
midst. "A school like MECA can offer all 
kinds of continuing education and commu-
nity service programs to connect itself with 
the community, but what's most important 
for the school is being in a community that 
values culture," says Pat Doran, dean of 
graduate and continuing education at the 
Massachusetts College of Art in Boston. "I 
saw a statistic recently where more people 
were attending cultural events than sports 
events. Culture can beagreatmoneypump, 
especially in a place with as thriving a 
tourist trade as Maine." 
Doran, a frequent visitor to Portland 
who knows Gilmore from an assortment of 
professional associations, describes him as 
"very savvy" and "a real visionary." "The 
fact that the college has changed its name, 
is moving to a new facility and is focusing 
on what it does best is the reason its star is 
rising," she says. Like Gilmore, Doran is 
skeptical of the MECA-as-Portland's-sav-
ior notion, saying it's "important not to set 
expectations for the college so high that you 
set it up to fail. [If you're the city]. you have 
to figure out what you can reasonably ex-
pect, and you have to figure out how that's 
going to be generated. I think in MECA's 
case a lot of that is going to come from 
tourism dollars." 
For his part, Gilmore considers the arts 
district proof that Portland does care about 
culture, and is willing to do what's neces-
sary to support it. "Our importance in [the 
redevelopment of Congress Street] may be 
more psychological than economic -
though a $lO-miIlion project does help the 
Is It reasonable to 
expect that a school 
MECA's size, stocked 
with art students who 
take a perverse pride 
in abject poverty, can 
pack anything In the 
way of an economic 
punch? 
economy, of course - but I think the fact 
of our rescuing this empty building had a 
lasting and profound psychological im-
pact that began this ec.onomicturnaround," 
he says. "I think we were the catalyst three 
years ago when things looked very gloomy. 
People were skeptical at first when we 
came along and said 'this could work for 
us,' but I think it has helped spur some of 
the recent investment in downtown." 
In his caution over the completion of 
the Porteous project - which he describes 
as a "big vertical campus that we're devel-
oping one step at a time" - Gilmore seems 
to be proposing a deal: MECA will help 
Portland reinvent itself as a center of cul-
ture if Portland finds it in it heart to be 
patient while MECA attends to its grow-
ing pains. "It's a long process," he says, 
"and we have a lot of work to do to get 
everything moved over the next few years 
- unless a host of angels comes to visit us 
~ith tidings of great joy. " 
Scott Suthmand is CBW's arts editor. 
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• 7he Y?oJaf Cellar 
Frrlh. noturoL Orgoni( ond Low Fot 
f1nr Food for 0 Hl'olthy Li fl'styll' 
euRopeAN NeW reAR'S eve 
Clle~RATloN 
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ft'llturing lint' non-Alcohol ic ~ ... m & Win,,: 
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419 Cong'ress Sireel. Por:lond 
• 871.5700 • 
Mor ·Thurs i 'or., 4p r.l 
Fr i 11 om-4pn/6prn-l0pm 
Please call to 
reserve your table. 
Or better yet. visit our showroom and see 
one in person. Because to view our entire 
line of solid Cherry pieces 
is' to truly 
appreciate rot; 
modem design can 
exude a traditional 
American spirit. 
Even more unique 
is the way our 
fumiture is constructed, 
thanks to patented Inter-
locking Joinery that lets you assemble each 
yourself without tools or fasteners. But if 
you can't come in. 
don't worry. They're 
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3> STATE OF THE @ .. .. 
3> ART SCHOOL @ .. .. 
3> It won't be long until we find out exactly @ .. what it will mean for Portland to have the .. 
" .. .. Maine College of Art (MECA) in the old .. 
" Porteous bUilding. .. .. I II II I 
Ii The building's bleak, peeling facade has .. .. been a sad symbol of Congress Street's decline .. 
3> .. .. ever since the department store gave up on .. 
~ downtown nearly six years ago. But everything .. .. .. Waste of time 
~ will be different now that MECA is moving in. @ .. 
Ii At least that's what a lot of people are hoping. .. Some polluters get on the hook @ 
.. City officials and merchants are eagerly bracing .. • P A U L K A R R 
3> @ 
.. for what they're anticipating will be a major.. Rocco DiSanto Sr. may have inadvertently done us a very big 
" economic impact. MECA's move is a vital part '" favor. .. .. 
'" of the arts district concept that is supposed to.. As this week's lead City story (page 4) explains, a manufacturer 
.. revive downtown. .. called Gates Formed-Fibre in Auburn apparently didn't check out 
: Butasthisweek'scoverstoryindicates,we: waste hauler DiSanto before it hired him to tru~k away millions of 
: won't know just what that impact will be until .. pounds of plastic waste trimmings to a Portland warehouse at 
So MECA is actually in its new home. It will be : Thompson's Point. Gates admits it signed a contract to pay him big 
: good to see people coming in and out of the .. bucks to do the job. Gates admits it insured the hauling operation. 
.. building with a purpose once again, and the : And Gates knows DiSanto ignored his 
'" .. promise to use a landfill that was prop-.. psychological benefits of the revitalized .. 
erly licensed to handle the stuff, *' structure will be incalculable. Already, the .. 
.. .. classified as "special waste" under Maine law. 
.. stretch of Congress around Porteous is showing 
.. The Maine Department ofEnvironmental Protection (DEP) knows 
.. signs of life-a Mr. Bagel will be opening soon, ., 
• .. all about what happen6d, too: who, how, why, and how much. 
.. and the University of .. 
So why hasn't Gates taken some responsibility for the fiasco? 
Maine has opened a : Because Maine law says they don't have to. And why is the landlord 
student center where .. at Thompson's Point getting all the heat? Because that's the way 
they're hawking T-shirts : Maine law is set up. DiSanto's activities have thrown light on a 
and displaying art. : mixed-up state of affairs that had long been buried in state lawbooks. 
But it's risky to expect .. Let's back up for a minute. What DiSanto did -leaving trash in 
too much from MECA or : a warehouse - would have been illegal no matter what kind of waste 
any other single '" he was handling. And Barb Schwendtner, an environmental special-
" institution. The school's : ist at DEP's Portland office, has already gone after him to the best of 
'" funding drive is still far short of its goal; its .. her ability. In July, she wrote DiSanto two citations for using 
: complete success is still not assured. MECA, : Thompson's Point and another site in Auburn as unlicensed waste 
.. like many other arts institutions in the so- .. dumps and ordered him to stop hauling (which he'd already done). 
: called arts district, is still seeking stability. : In September, she wrote again, insisting Rocco immediately begin 
.. More importantly, MECA is just one .. recycling or properly disposing of the stored rubbish. Schwendtner 
: element of a rejuvenated Congress Street. : agreed not to press legal action if DiSanto could prove that he was 
*' Small businesses like Zeitgeist, Congress Street .. recycling or disposing of even 100 tons a week. 
~ .. 
" Diner, Coffee By DeSign, Drop Me a Une," DiSanto hasn't done a thing so far. He faces serious fines if he 
: Paul's and Terra Firma are another keyelement. : doesn't act soon, but he says he's broke. 
S' These businesses have been able to hang in " Strangely, DEP has not gone after Gates Formed-Fibre, the 
'" .. original producers ofthe plastic trimmings. Theyhaven'ttaken Gates " through the hard times, to defy the street's .. 
'" to task for either dumping incident, which involved an eye-opening *' culture of failure and to provide goods and 
.. .. 4,500 tons of garbage. And DEP hasn't done anything to address the 
" services that the community needs and wants. .. 
.. much larger pile of stuff still sitting on Gates' property. 
.. But they can't liVe by impoverished art students 
" .. How much could Gates conceivably be fined? Maine statutes 
f, alone. ~ 
.. " provide foras much as $10,000 a dayin fines for improperly handling 
i> Most Portlandersagree it would be a good .. solid or special waste. (The maximum fine would be $25,000 a day if 
; thing if Congress Street became a thriving : the fibers fell into the category of hazardous waste.) 
"' business district once again. If they really mean ~ There's another provision in the law that would allow the state to 
: it, they should act on their convictions. : punish a company like Gates for any profits it made - or large 
.. Take thischallenge: If you have some last- '" dumping costs it avoided - by improperly fobbing off its waste 
" .. '" minute Christmas shopping to do, do it on ~ products onto someone else. That language exists because a com-
" Congress Street. If you need to be entertained, .. pany making a huge profit.could afford to pay a small fine and keep 
~ .. 
~ turn off the 1V and go to the theater or the .. polluting. 
" museum. There's lots of stuff to choose from. '" So if a court found that Gates knew what it was doing and '" .. " Put your money where your mouth is. "neglected its responsibility, the company could be on the hook for 
" " substantial froes or waste removal fees. .. .. 
" It's true. Intense pressure from the public.. The truth is, Gates may never pay a dime. Why not? Two reasons. 
: has caused usto revive our fiction contest. : First, the company carefully worded and amended its contract with 
" There are a few major differences this time .. DiSanto. Second, our waste laws don't contain enough teeth or 
; around, though. First, you must write a story : clarity to help. 
'" thatbeginswithoneofthreebrilliantsentences" When a company produces hazardous waste - the legal defini-
: composed by our editorial staff. Second, you : tion is a little complicated, but pesticides, industrial chemicals and 
.. must be brief. And, since brevity is the soul of " explosive material always count as such - it takes a cradle-ta-grave 
" .. responsibility for the stuff. Under laws crafted during the late 1970s, 
& wit, you should try to be-witty as well. For '" 
.. " that company is liable for the garbage from the moment it is produced complete rules, deadline and first sentences, .. 
~ " until the moment it is disposed ofproperJy. And there's a paper trail 
.. turn to our ad on page 34. We'll be waiting to 
" .. a mile wide to help track every moment of the waste's travels. These 
& hear from you. ~ 
.. SARAH GOODYEAR '" paper trails are complicated, they're expensive for companies to 
produce and they work ·very well at establishing legal responsibility 
for toxic accidents. 
But the laws are surprisingly different for so-called "special" 
waste. Special waste is a nebulous middle category created by Maine 
legislators during the 1980s. It includes trash that isn't necessarily 
super-hazardous, but isn't innocuous, either. (Coal, oil, sludge, 
asbestos, and incinerator residue are a few examples.) 
There's no paper trail tracking this material. More importantly, 
the law allows latitude of interpretation over liability. 
That's why DEP has warned the Thompson's Point landlord that 
he's partly responsible for the waste trimmings in his building. 
"Unfortunately, he does have some liability," says Schwendtner. 
"It's certainly not our preference to go after him. But if someone 
dumps something on your front lawn - a washing machine or tires 
or piles of waste fiber, it doesn't matter - it's your responsibility to 
get rid of it, unless you can find out who did it and prove they did it 
illegally. " 
That seems a bit unfair. What about Gates' role in the mess? 
"I think Gates has some responsibility," Schwendtner says, "but 
whether there's some legal connection - well, we're still evaluating 
it. If you have a fly-by-night operator doing something illegal, unless 
you can show they were specifically hired to do something illegal, then 
you have no recourse." In short, there's a loophole in Maine's trash 
laws. 
It doesn't ha"Ve to be there, though. Until last year, used tires fell 
into pretty much the same category as Gates' fiber trimmings. During 
this past legislative session, the good legislators ofMaine decided that 
wasn't fair. They rewrote the law to make the original source of those 
tires responsible for getting them to a recycler or properly equipped 
landfill. Lawmakers also gave DEP a small amount of money to 
begin cleaning up the worst piles. 
Whether a similar change in special waste laws might happen is up 
to legislators. But we'd like to suggest the following, as a start: 
• Toughen the penalties, Right now, there's no stiffer fine for 
dumping special waste than for dumping a bag of household trash. 
But special waste is called "special" for a reason: It's more dangerous 
than regular trash. The punishment should reflect this difference. 
• Make special waste a cradle-to-grave responsibility. Without 
imposing expensive paper trails on companies that produce special 
wastes, make it very clear in our laws that companies are fully 
responsible for their garbage, just as we did with tires. All it takes is 
a phrase such as "may not cause to be disposed," and you have an 
instantly powerful incentive. 
Then special waste may get the special attention it deserves. 
Paul Karr is CBW's environmental snoop. 
CALUNG ALL ANGELS. The non-
profit Veterans' Support Services ofPortland 
needs your help this holiday season. In its 
- effort to provide for needy Maine veterans 
and their families, the organization is call-
ing on Maine's angels (that's you) to donate 
much-needed goods and services this holi-
day season. They need turkeys, hams, 
potatoes, onions, canned vegetables, paper towels, toilet paper, 
coffee, sugar and pasta - hold the partridge in a pear tree. And they 
need money and volunteers. If you want to give a hand, call 
Elizabeth Hodges at 871-0911. Don't wait another minute. 
YOOHOO, GET YOUR FREE BUZZ HERE. Green 
Mountain Coffee Roasters is this year's official drop-off point for 
the "Toys for Tots" campaign. Bring in a new, unwrapped toy 
between now and Dec. 24 andgetyourselfa free 10 oz. cup of joe. 
Thejava is fine, but the cause is even better . You might find the buzz 
you get isn't from caffeine but from being a good elf. Call 7734475. 
Send Activist Notebook announcnnmts three weeks in advance to Colleen 
Sumner, CBW; 561 Congress St. , Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
Casco Bay Wttkly wtlCOIl1lS your Ittlm. PItiJse ketp your 
thoughts to less dum 30IJ worth (longer Ittlm may lot tdittd for 
sput "asons), and include)'OUT address and daytimt phON 
numbu. LtUm, Casco Bay Wttkly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 or vi. t-moil' tdit01@cbw.m.int.com 
Hair cut 
After readingthe Cindy Williams cover 
story (CBW, 12.7.95),1 realized you were 
moving in a different direction, and I think 
J can help. 
I know a young woman at the sandwich 
shop on my block whose story has it all. 
She's popular, positively bubbly, has inter-
esting hair, wears makeup at work and is a 
devoted mother. Her fiance is even a co-
worker, so you have that incestuous 
workplace angle. Local issues can be so 
depressing; we need more warm and fuzzy 
stories. 
I've got a million of them. Take my 
mechanic, he's a grandfather of two who 
keeps his uniform immaculate and his 





My letter addresses the "City-Manager-
for-Life" RobertGanley'srecentcomment 
that the city of Portland is "not in the train 
station business ." 
Despite my misgivings about the U.S. 
government, I thOUght it quite generous of 
them to offer $750,000 to build a train 
station in our fair city. The only obstacle to 
Portland/Boston train service seems to be 
Bob's unwillingness to kick in $250,000 of 
our money to build a halfway decent sta-
tion to serve the Portland community. 
Considering it's the citizens' money 
he's spending, maybe he should consult 
the people ... 
Need I remind Ganley that the city of 
Portland is in the "bus business" (via the 
subsidized Metro line) and the "parking 
business" (as we all know too well!)_ Per-
haps the "train business" isn't a bad one to 
think about. Seeing as it is nut only virtu-
ally guaranteed to generate income for the 
city, it also doesn't involve the added ex-
pense oflittle white trucks, parking'boots, 
or further inconvenience to the citizens of 
Portland. 





I would like to make a challenge to my 
biggest supporters, AI Diamon, Chris Barry 
and Mike Clark (he wrote in a week or two 
ago), if I may and that is this: If the Moun-
tain Cats fail to draw 4,000 fans or more at 
the Civic Center opening night, I will per-
sonally do cartwheels at center court the 
following game, in my boxer shorts. If, 
however, we do draw 4,000 or more open-
ing night and prove Diamon, Barry and 
Clark (Clark boldly predicted that we did 
not hold much of a chance, being the 
expert that he is) wrong, then Mr. Diamon, 
Mr. Barry and Mr. Clark will have to do 
their cartwheels center court in their boxer 
shorts ... only. 
Based on what Diamon, Barry and Mike 
"Jimmy the Greek" Clark said, this should 
be a no-lose situation for them. Hey guys, 
back up your predictions, I'm waiting. 
Keep up your great support. Thanks a 
million. 
d-
Mark C. McClure 
President 
Portland Mountain Cats 
Solid as a rock 
I thought your piece on Portland's.gay 
rights ordinance conveyed interesting and 
useful information (CBW, 12.14.95). I was 
dismayed, however, by the suggestion that 
the ordinance is on shaky ground - it's 
not. At worst, the enforcement mecha-
nism may need to be revisited by the city 
council. Butwe won't know if that's neces-
sary until those who wanted and need this 
ordinance (and their lawyers) stop their 
handwringing and use the ordinance to 
seekjudicial relieffordiscrimination against 
gay and lesbian persons. 
If the court fashions appropriate relief, 
Gary Wood's strategy will have been 
proved correct (Wood is Portland's corpo-
ration counsel). If the court declines to 
fashion meaningful relief, then the ordi-
nance and all of its prohibitions remain in 
place, but new (and stronger) enforcement 
tools will have to be adopted by the city 
council Pseudo-experts saying they've 
never seen anything quite like this before, 
overly dramatic characterizations - the 
enforcement tools are "a time bomb" -
and a too-timid approach by self-styled 
(and in some cases anonymous) civil rights 
, activists are all not very useful or helpful 
statements or courses of action. Lawyers 
who support gay rights need to screw up 
their courage. Get into court, use the ordi-
nance to defend some gay person's rights 
that have been violated. You'll either win 
or lose, and then we'll all know better how 
to proceed. 
P .S. Should it be necessary, don't as-
sume the council won't do its part to make 
the ordinance fully effective. 
. Orlando E. Delogu 
Professor of Law 
Portland City Councilor 
Holmes-free 
I find your chronicles of Bill Holmes' 
every movement (CBW, 12.7.95) annoy-
ing and useless. I read CBWon the Web at 
school in New York, and articles about 
some jerk I went to high school with won't 
draw me back to your site. I know there are 
more interesting people in Portland whom 
you could follow around. 
Meghan Quinn 
Portland High, Class of '93 
New York City 
Patti rulesl 
I was delighted to see Patti Lanigan 
Horvat's byline (CBW, 12.7.95) after too 
long an absence. Herwonderfullypoignant 
piece on the 15th anniversary of John 
Lennon's death is notable for using the 
individual memories of local folks to as-
semble a shared memory of Lennon's life 
work. Kris Clark and Olympia Snowe may 
seem an odd couple of sources in the same 
article, butHorvat'saccurate, sensitive style 
at) esk,,,, " . w~~~ 
w<~It..e" "" o'{l bt-
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reminds us that her writing offers readers 




"west Side Story" 
I felt sad after reading about all the 
violence involving teenagers in Portland's 
West End (as well asotherneighborhoods). 
(CBW, 12.7.95 .) It sounded like a replay of 
"West Side Story." Someone should sit 
these young people down in frontofa VCR 
to watch that movie classic. It could and 
very well may happen to them (what hap-
pened in the final "rumble" of the movie), 
and it ain't pretty! 
~:.~ 
Portland 
What's the deal with the S.ta 
In the window at H .. mon I 
Barton's on Congress Street? 
It looks Uke he slipped on 
some, well, excrement. 
It's meantto be reindeer shit, according 
to Mike Roe, who designed the window. 
The display is supposed to represent the 
day after Christmas, when Santa brings 
some flowers to his lovely wife. Until, 
whoops, Santa slips on what his reindeer 
left behind and falls on his big rosy but-
tocks. "We just wanted to see how many 
people have a sense of humor," Roe said. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a compli-
mentary SPAM® refrigerator rruJgnet. CBW 
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ye-bye bassinet: Don't waste your .. .. .. 
It 
time looking for the latest issue of .. 
cradle - the self-described It .. " " "magazine for mlscellaneo"s It 
: people" folded just as its Dec. 14 issue was " 
It 
" about to go to pro s. "I have no interest in the " 
" " publishing business," said co-founder and editor 
" Stephan Maletta. "I started cradle because of 
"  my love of music and the belief thatthe Portland 
" music scene could be big." Maletto added that " 
"  "cradle was a mistake ~ people took us a lot " 
: more seriously than they should have." 
" - Including his creditors. While Maletto 
: maintains finanical problems weren't the reason " 
• for folding, others disagree. One of the 
: magazine'sfinancial backers, who didn't want to It 
" be named, told caw he pulled out because of 
: debts hewasn'taware of until recently. Maletto's " 
~ leaVing town Dec. 22. 
headed for Phoenix. 
• Putting the dis in the " 
arts district: Portland 
artist Michael Libby $I! 
wanted to christen the 
arts district while 
remembering the third 
" anniversary of his It 
"  brother's death. On Dec. 18, the Fleet Bank 
: parking lot on Oak Street was snow-covered 
.. and vacant, so libby trudged through the snow, " 
: tracing an outline of a parking lot similar to the 
" ones captured in his large paintings currently on 
~ " " display at the USM Area Gallery on Bedford 
" Street. He filled the crevices with hay; as he was 
.. It 
" placing 50 paper bags, each containing a votive " 
: candle, around the perimeter of the "painting," : 
" a couple of Portland cops showed up. " 
: The fuzz gave libby heat because somebody : 
'" had complained. Who! "That's confidential," " 
" • said one of the cops. Then he stepped onto 
: libby'S masterpiece. "Don't step there," libby 
" pleaded, grabbing the cop by the arm. "Don't 
: touch me," the officer replied. Then he told 
.. libby if he didn't get an OK from the owner of '" 
: the lot, he would be cited and fined. : 
'" later in the day, Fleet Bank and the Portland " 
" .. .. Fire Department granted libby permission to It 
: work on the project. By 5:30 p.m., he was : 
" finished. With help from a few friends, libby lit " 
: the candles. The snow glowed. For hours, .. 
" .. passersby on foot and in cars stopped to check Iii 
" " .. out the parking lot. Sometimes libby was " 
" present, explaining his work to the curious, but .. 
" " .. periodically he escaped to a nearby rooftop and ..
: watched the candles flicker in the night. 
" " .. " • War zoned: While it might seem odd for a " 
: Portland playwright to pen a political piece .. 
" .. aboutthe Bosnian Situation, Dan "Paddy" Smith  
: pulled it off. Smith's low-budget "Peace .. 
" .. Accord," staged last week, was timely and ..
" " .. poignant. He skewered the media's coverage of " 
.. the Bosnian conflict and the ineffectual response .. 
" " .. ofworld leaders, while two of hischaracters - .. 
: Irma. a young Bosnian woman, and Marka, an : 
" old refugee woman in search of her daughter- " 
: brought some in the audience to tears. Too bad : .. ".. the play ran for only one weekend. 
" " : .Attention unsigned bands: Musician is accepting .. .. 
.. entriesforits I 996 "Best Unsigned Bancl .. 
: Competition." Deadlineforentries is Dec. : 
" 31. Call 1-800-282-7096. Just remember - " 
"  keep it under 50 decibels. caw " # 
, I 
MORE GOSPEL., ANYONE! ; .. FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE ... 
HERE COMES THE DUKE ... BLACK BEARS VS. BROWN BEARS ... 
THE RETURN OF VERUCA SALT (NOT THE BAND) ... BORDER CROSSING 
~-
\ • 
Me and Matt and Donnie sat in 
The Friendly Toast on Route 
One in Kittery, eating our 
second breakfast of the day. 
We had a/rllady split a bagel at 
Mark's Toplllss Donut Shop, 
and dllcidlld it Would be a 
good experiment to eat 
another one, only this time 
with a fully clothed waitress. 
Matt recornmllnded the Toast, 
and seeing as it 'was a Saturday 
and we had a full tank of gas, 
off we went. 
It was a smashing choice. The 
Toast is vigorously decorated in 
trippy "Nick at Night" kitsch and 
features a bar serving cocktails 
with names like "The Clash of 
the Incisors." I grinned a happy 
grin and let myself fillate on a 
life-size ~cu/pture of Santa Claus. 
For some private reason, Mr . 
Claus had eschewed his 
traditional red suit for a snappy 
green number. His sartorial 
choices aside, though, Santa 
seemed fine; he smiled a 
satisfied smile that mirrored my 
own as he climbed up a ladder 
w~ich wa~ propped, Wile E. 
Coyote ·style. against absolutely 
nQthing . 
I was enjoying the 
fundamental surrealism and 
aw'kwardness of the physics 
involved when Matt piped up: 
"Tell us a Saint story, Steve'" I 
told him I would, but Santy was 
reminding me of the time that 
my brother, Marie Stover, and I 
celebrated Christmas with a 
"Silent Night, Deadly Night" 
marathon . 
We were aI/ still in school and 
Joel was home on vacation. I 
was working at a pizza place 
with Marlc and between the 
three of us, we had all just about 
had it with every goddamn 
thing. The fun-time nihilism at 
watching Christmas horror films 
while we should have been 
visiting our f.mi/ies seemed 
exactly right . 
L-R: Donni., Matt, Joel, Mark, Me. 
So off we went to the video 
store for one·stop holiday 
shopping: slasher flicks and 
lawrence vodka. 
The intolCication that followed 
was not particularly pleasant or 
worth recording-right up until 
the famous antlor scene in 
"Silent Night, Deadly Night Part 
I," when Joel's ~tomach decided 
that cheap vodka, cheap thrills 
and cheap special eHects wore 
too easy a metaphor and he 
stumbled outside to vomit all 
over the neighbors' miniature fir 
tree. Mark and I laughed so hard 
that my roommate wokll up and 
told us all to go to bed. 
I thought of the antlers 
protruding inorganically from 
the eye of the evil movie Santa's 
vjctims and turned to Matt and 
Donnie. "Ever hear of Saint 
Lucy?" Neither of them had, 
so I started right in. 
"Saint lucy, like most of 
the female Saints, was young 
and good.looking. A real poster 
girl for Christianity, So good 
looking, in fact, that shll had all 
the men of the town in lovll with 
her. But she loved only Jesus 
and wanted to devote her life to 
him. So anyway, there was this 
one guy and he loved her a 
whole lot. He would constantly 
send her letters pilladin9 in an 
unseemly fashion for her hand in 
marriage . 
"Hor eyes particularly ucitlld 
him, and he would write to her: 
'Oh, your eYlls, your beautiful 
eylls have bewitched me! I must 
be with you!' So Lucy GOUGED 
OUT HER OWN EYES, and 
mailed them back to this guy 
with a little note saying 'HI/re's 
what you wanted so bad. 
Now why don't you leave the 
rest of me alone?' 
"I think later God made her 
eyes grow back, but she's 
always depicted now holding 
her own eyes on a silvllr platter. 
She's the Patron Saint of Eyll 
Disorders." 
We all had a good chuckle 
over the way that came out 
not- quite-right_ I thought about 
Lucy and the topless donut 
shop girl and clucked to myself, 
wondering what ~.crifices SHE 
was making. At the far end of 
the room the statue of Santa 
Claus beamed happily at me. He 
wa~ dressed wrong for the 
occasion and appeared that he 
hadn't thought things through 
very carefully. But his humor 
gave him a grace that was 
touching and sad and familiar. I 
sipped on my coffee and 
watched the winter sun paint 
the day. caw 
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C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
85.9~ gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
• 30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
"Price subject to change without notice. 
Minimum delivery 100 gallons. 
Kerosene available 97.~ LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEATING OIL AND 
at this location ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
797-7177 
s .~, ~rt:: po-zver'-
Important notice 
on tree trimmin 
• 1n your area 
vice territory features 
some of the most 
spectacular beauty nature 
has to offer, including an abun-
dance of trees. However, tree-
related power outages are a nui-
sance to our customers who have ':'~~~~'" 
come to expect safe, continuous 
reliable electricity. In order to prevent power , 
CMP has hired experienced contractors to carefully cut and 
trim trees along miles of public roads. CMP understands that 
many customers would like to be personally consulted before 
our contractors cut or trim trees along roads that border their 
property. We respect that. If you live in one of the following 
towns and would like to be consulted, please write to CMP, 
Une Clearance Department, Edison Drive, Augusta, ME 04336. 
Include your name, street 
address and your CMP account 
number. You will be placed on 
a permanent list and you will be 
contacted whenever we are trim· 
ming adjacent to your property 
[except in emergency conditions). 
Trimming in 
the'se towns: 
Portland • Gorham 
Buxton • Scarborough 
Hollis· Saco • Standish 
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r~----------, 
: T tA8t : 
YOQ~Alf : 
FREE CAPPUCCINO OR LAnE I 
with the purchase of a dessert 
, ........... 
I 
I with this coupon 
"Join our Diners Club" : 
C? ..... ~ I 
FI~f-f-~ I 
I '} 90 Exchange St. 
L. WIt Portland • 879-6060 I 
---~---------~ 
Undeno ..... er Mystery 
Boo"sLop 
For the best selection in Mystery, Espionage and 
Suspense Fiction. Both new and used. 
4 City Center 
Portland 
761·4604 
............ (Comer of Free ud Temple) 
Umited Radius Delivery lifO_po M-F 
225 Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 
"(QAth aU the problems you 
have during the holiday 
season your shopping 
shouldn't be one of them. 
Our post Christmas and 
New Yea,,'s mall hours: 
Tuesday. DeC'. 26. 8 a.nl. - 9:30 p .m. 
DcC'. 27- Dec. 30. 10 <l.nl. 9:30 p.rn. 
N ew Year's Eve. noon -6 p .Ol. 
New Year's Day. ]0 a.nl.- 6 p.m. 
"I am not a crook": Anthony Hopkins does his best Tricky Dick In dllver Stona's NIXON. 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT Michael Douglas 
plays a dorky bachelor preSident who falls 
for the fetching enviromental lobbyist, 
Annette Bening. They date. Their aides 
think it's a bad idea. Wake me when it's 
over. 
BABE THE PIG It's not enough for an 
enterprising porker to' eat slop and roll in 
the mud. This is the tale of a young pig in 
search of gainful employment; he tries 
everything, even rounding up the sheep, 
during his adventures on the farm. 
BAlTO Animation for the holidays I Ba~o is 
a husky-wo~-hybrid pup who joumeys all the 
way across the Alaskan tundra to deliver 
1mportant and lifesaving medicine. Along 
the way, Batto does some sou~searching. 
asking - am I a dog or am I a wolf? Most 
of time he's too busy having an adventure 
to ponder such existential questions. 
BWEIN THE FACE During the ed~ing of the 
movie 'Smoke' director Wayne Wang found 
there wouldn't be room to include all the 
characters he had planned to use. Thus, we 
have 'Blue in the Face,· a less-mainstream 
companion to 'Smoke.' Centering around 
the same cigar shop rlJn by Harvey Keitel, 
dh Roseanne and Michael J. Fox. 
CASINO Seorsese. De Niro. Pesci. Stone. 
Gambling. Need we say more? 
COPYCAT Holly Hunter and Sigoumey 
Weaver team up against a serial killer who 
is mimicking the murderstyte of the nation's 
most notorious monsters: Dahmer, Bundy, 
Berkowitz. Hunter is her feisty self, and 
Weaver plays a criminal psychologist who 
hasn't been able to leave the house since 
being stalked by a particula~y sicko client. 
CUTTHROAT ISLAND Geena Davis lets her 
hair down as a mighty pirate on the trail of 
buried treasure in the tepid waters of the 
Caribbean. Set in the 16605, Davis is a 
modem trend-setter. Also starring Mathew 
Modin" as her boy.toy. 
DRACULA: DEAD AND LOVING IT Lately 
Dracula has become a target for satire. 
First Eddie Murphy took a Me at the part, 
now Leslie Nielson does his slaptick·meels-
Transylvania thing. In this Mel Brooks film, 
Nielson plays a klutzy Bela Lugosi tl}'ing 
with all his might to sink his teeth into Amy 
Yasbeck's neck. 
FATHEROFTHEBRIDEII Steve Martingets 
all gushy and neurotic fora second time, as 
Kimbe~ Williams' daddy. In this edition, 
Martin is the proud grandfather{~ _ 
fussing and fretting over his little girl. 
Picturesque .• Until Diane Keaton drops the 
bomb that she too has a bun in the oven. 
GET SHORTY John Travotta and Danny 
DeV~o star oppos~e each other in this 
comedy based on Elmore Leonard's novel. 
Travolta plays a mob thug tumed producer 
and DeVito plays a short movie slar. 
GOLDENEYE Action, espionage, cold war 
politics - James Bond is back. Pierce 
Brosnan plays the martin~swigging babe-
magnet forthis installment. Bond's mission: 
battling a band of Russians peddling hot 
higMechweapons. lzabelia Scorupco gives 
a good showing as the beaut~ul, Russian 
. ! 
girlgenius who swaps sides to help 
Bond. Thenthere's the stogie-smoking 
Famke Janssen to fill the evil 
seductress quota, Oh James, how do 
you do it? 
GRUMPIER OLD MEN Same guys 
(Walter Matthau and Jack Lemmon), 
same piot (the race to get the girl-
Ann Margarel), same idea (two blue-
haired curmudgeons). If you liked ~ 
the first time around, what are you 
waiting for? Go see the second 
installment. 
HEAT Good guy versus evil guy as 
you've seen ~ done many, m<l1ytimes 
before. But who would want to miss 
Pacino opposite De Niro with Val Kilmer 
and Tom Sizemore on the side. The 
fiim is a look into the world of l.A. cops 
and mobsters - cro~ lines and 
lestir€ boundaries. Don't go see ~ 
With a full stomach. 
JADE Linda Fiorentino stars as a 
vampy, bitchy, suspected murderess 
(sound familiar?) in this lurid tale of 
San Fransisco's corrlJpt power elite. 
Chau Palmintieri is her lawyer 
husband, and David Caruso plays his 
childhood friend, a tighHipped D.A. 
who ends up investigalingthe murder. 
From Joe Eszterhas, the moronic 
macho creep who penned 
'Showgi~s: 
JIJMANJI Robin Williams plays a wild 
and grizzly boy-man who has been 
, • stuck inside a junglMhemed board 
. game for 26 years. He is liberated by 
two children who discover the dusty 
game in the attic of their new home. 
Williams isn't satifledwlhjustretuming 
to the I~e he left behind-he wants to 
settle the score with Jumarji's beasts. 
~)'ClU've ever yearned to see minooeri 
trampli~ through the livir€ room, this 
is the film for you. 
MONEY TRAIN Wooctj Harrelson and 
Wesley Snipes join hands again to 
play New York transit cops gone bad. 
Woody decides to seize a subway 
train full of cash instead ofupholding 
the law. Wesley backs him up, 
reluctantly. More pithy dialogue on 
who can really jump. 
NADJA Another dracula movie! This 
one has a really great gimmick, 
however. This story is told from the 
perspective of its namesake. 
Dracula's daughter Nadja, who has 
ned to New York City to escape her 
father's murderers. They find her, but 
her power to seduce tums evely hunter 
into her slave. E1le magazine calls it 
'a gorgeous nightmare. ' 
NIXON Oliver Stone does il again. 
This time he gives the royal treatment 
to Triicky Dick, played by Anthony 
Hopkins. Stone gives the story a 
Shakespearean twist. with Kissinger 
(Paul Sorvino) masterminding Nixon's 
downfall. 
POWDER Sean Patrick Aanery plays 
; 
a boytenius raised in isolation. His 
albino-like complexion and social 
clumsiness disguise an incredibly wise, 
sensitive nature - and like all old souls 
he is tortured by his peers and ridiculed 
for being different. 
SABRINA Linus (Harrison Ford) and 
David (Greg Kinnear of 'Talk Soup' 
fame) Larrabee are brothers who 
couldn't have less in common ~ they 
tried. Linus keeps the family business 
thriving, while David plays, Needless to 
say, a little resentment is brewing. When 
Sabrina (the fetching Julia Ormond) 
comes back to town all grown up, the 
tension comes to a boili~ point. It's 
i Type A and Type B vying for the love of 
! Ms. Right. 
! ; SEVEN HlIlk of the moment Brad Pitt 
i stars w~h Morgan Freeman as two 
: detectives in hot pursu~ of a serial killer 
i. who somehow cOOvnunicales each of 
the seven deadly sins through his 
t murders. Grotesque, distUrbing and at 
I times torturous to sit through, this film 
: gives its viewers a feeling of disgust 
i towards humanity. Moral of the story: 
: bad things do happen to good people. 
1 Especially when they a psychopath's 
; objects of envy. 
i SMOKEThisW~Warc(1'heJOYluck 
i Club') film weaves together the stories 
: Of several people whose lives come 
1 together at a cigar shop in Brooklyn, 
, includi~ an author (William Hurt) who ! can no iongerwrite after his wife is killed, 
i and a young boy (Harold Perrineau) who 
; hides his identity. 
i SUDDEN DEATH Jean-Claude Van 
1 Darrvne lets his sensitive side come 
through in this thriller where he must 
save his daughter and the president of 
the U.S. It's the Stanley Cup finals and 
a packed stadium is held in terror by 
Powers Booth. Van Damme is the only 
hope. Can he do it? He does a really 
great split ~ that helps any, 
TOM A HUCK Teeny-bopper hunk 
Jonathan Taylor Thomas stars as Mark 
Twain's classic character, Tom Sawyer, 
Mischief is in the air when he and his 
downtrodden pal Huck Finn (Brad Renfro) 
get together. Not quite 'Home 
Improvement: but then no Oscars have 
been mentioned, 
TOY STORY Big holiday fun is in store 
for all)'Ou animation fanatics. Academy 
Award·winning short director John 
Lasseter is the mastermind in charge of 
bringing these toys to I~e . Funny guys 
Tim Allen and Torn Hanks add their 
quirky voices to the mix. Bring the kids. 
WAITING TO EXHALE When you've had 
just about enough of all the testosterone-
charged action flicks , go see this film 
debut from actor{Umed<1irector Forrest 
Wh~aker,<iloutagroupofwomenfriends . 
WhitneyHoustoo and~ela Bassetthead 
up the castofchatly female friends. Light 
on plot, but hea>y on emotion. Based on 
Terry McMilllOl's best-seli~""",,1. 
movie times 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to 
press, moviegoers are advised to confirm times 
with theaters. 
Dates effective dec 22·27, 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
General Cinemas. Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
S, Portland. 774-1022. NO SHOWS AFTER 7:30 
PM ON DEC 24. 
GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG-13) 
12:15. 2:30, 4:45, 7, 9:20 
TOY STORY (G) 
12:30, 1:40, 2:30, 3:40, 4:45, 5:35, 7:30, 9:30 
DRACULA: DEAD 8. LOVING IT (PG-13) 
12:40, 2:55, 5:05, 7:20, 9:30 
TOM 8. HUCK (PG) 
1 1, 3:10, 5:20, -7:30, 9:40 
: SABRINA (PG) 
i 1:30,4:10, 7, 9:40 
i BALTO (G) 
: 12, 1:45, 3:30, 5:15, 7 
: CASINO (R) 
: 8:35 
Hovts Clar1<'s pond. 333 Clarl\'s Rd" 
S. Portlarld. 879-1511, NO SHOWS BEFORE NOON 
ON DEC 25, 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT (PG-13)" 
10:15. 1:20, 4, 6:40, 9:20 
WAITING TO EXHALE (R) 
10:05,12:50, 3:30, 7, 9:50 
HEAT (R) 
12, 3:20, 6:50, 10 
CUTTHROAT ISLAND (PG-13) 
10, 1, 3:50, 6:30, 9:10 
JUMANJI (PG) 
10:20, 12:20, 2:25, 4:30, 7:20, 9:40 
NIXON (R) 
12:30. 4:15, 8 
SUDDEN DEATH (R) 
to:25, 12:40. -3, 5:15, 7:40, 10 
FATHER OF THE BRIDE II (PG) 
10:10, 1:10. 3:40, 7:10, 9:30 
: The Movies, 10 Exchange St, Portland. 
i 772-9600. 
: BWE IN THE FACE (R) 
: DEC 22·28 
: WED-THURS 9, FRI3, 7 
: SAT·SUN 1, 5, 7, MON·TUES 3, 7 
: SMOKE (R) 
: DEC 22·26 
: SAT 3,9. MON-TUES, FRI9 
: NADJA (R) 
i DEC 27·JAN 2 
: WED-THURS 5. 7, FRI5, 7. 9 
: SAT 1,3,5,7,9, SUN 1, 3. 5, 7, MON·TUES 5.7, 
19 
Nickelodeon Temple and Middle streets, Portland. 
772·9751, 
MONEY TRAIN (R) 
7:10,10 
POWDER (PG-13) 
1:10, 4, 6:40, 9 
GET SHORTY (R) 
1:20, 4:10, 7:20, 9:50 
GOLDENEYE (PG·13) 








12:30, 2:30, 4:30 
thursday 21 
The BI, Euy Mark Miller Blues Band 
(blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Clyde', Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portland. 799-4473. 
Fr .. Sb .. lTavor .. 3 Gallon Jug, 128 Free 
St, Portland, 774-1114. 
Geno', Open mic night, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
HedCehoC Brewpull Robby Coffll1's Happy 
Hour Jam Fest, 35 India St, Portland. 871· 
6584. 
Morg,on_', Christmas Gospel Jubilee 
with Rufus Jackson &. Friends, 121 Center 
St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port Tavern Skinny Mulligan (rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul', Happy Hour with R 96, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
The Underground Arlo West/Big Bob 's 
Dance Night, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773 
3315. 
Wll's Restaurant Ken Cox (a guy and his 
guitar). 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 766-
3322. 
ZDOt.z Bounce (OJ Larre Love spins), 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 7738187. 
friday 22 
The ." Easy Red Light Revue (blues/ 
R&B/ soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-
1207. 
Ftee Street TI_ John Parkinson &. 
Cha~ie Schmitt, 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno'. 9 Shades ofWh~e (gothic rock), 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
JIVI Joo', Robert Stillman Uazz 
ensemble),13 Exchange Sl, Portland. 761· 
5837. 
Moreannold', D.W. Gill 's Harmonica 
Showdown '4, 121 Center st, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Port Tovorn Skinny Mulligan (rock), 11 
Moutton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul', The Brothemood Dogs w~h Raging 
Hormones (onglnal folk·rock), 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 7738886. 
Sabino', Go-Jo (funky covers), 46 Market 
St, Portland. 879-1457 
Sp~ne Point t.1e Jimmy & the Soul Cats 
(souQ, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767· 
4627. 
T-IIlrdI Jenny Woodman (rock), 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 7738040. 
Prime cut 
Gimme some guitar: When you 're ready to grow up and have a little taste, 
you can check out master gUitarist Duke Robillard and his band, Sure, 
his name may sound like that stuff you use to grease pans, but his blues 
rock vocals and fiery, inventive guitar playing are nothing to overlook. 
Robillard is no small potato --' in 1990 and 1991 he spent some time 
playing with the Fabulous Thunderbirds, helping them to create "Walk 
That Walk, Talk ThatTalk," These days he's back to doing his own thing, 
"Temptation," the Duke Robillard Band's latest release, is the outgrowth 
of his blues and rock influences. Muddy Waters, in particular, was a 
factor in Robillard 's progress. Muddy's quoted as saying "Duke. I don't 
know who you are, but if I had you and Fats in my band I could rule the 
world!" Find out why he stirred Muddy's waters Dec 28 at Morganfield's. 
121 Center St, at 9 pm TIx: $10. 7 7 4 - 5 8 5 3 
Tho Undercround OJ TIm Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 773 
3315. 
Verrlllo', Chameleon (top 40/ rock), 155 
Riverside St, Portland. 775-6536. 
Zootz Tripe CD-Release Pa~ (2 shows 6 
pm al~ages/9 pm 21+). 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 7738187. 
sllurday 28 
The Big Easy Red Light Revue (biues/ 
R&.B/soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-
1207. 
Clyde', Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portland. 799-4473. 
Free Street Tavema Pete's surprise guest, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno's Stone Gate (rock), 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
HodCoho, B .. wpub Mark Miller Blues 
Band (blues), 35 India St, Portland. 871· 
6584. 
Moreannold's Toni Lynn Washington 
(queen of the blues), 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port Tavem Skinny Mulligan (rock), 
11 Moutton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
_ ',Lazy lightning (dead cover-band), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 7736886. 
Salllno', Go-Jo (funky covers), 46 Market 
St, Portland. 879-1457 
Sp~ne Point CIIe Little N~ky &. the Hip 
Waders, 175 P~kett St, S. Portland. 
7674627. 
T-ilir. Jenny Woodman (rock), 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 77J.a040. 
Tho Undercround DJnm Staney(dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
7733315. 
Vlrrlllo', Chameleon (top40/rock), 155 
Riverside St, Portland. 77!Xi536. 
Zoot.z Decades of Dance (dancers rejoice), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 77.>l!187. 
sunday 24 
Morg,onfleld', GoapoI Brunch (Hallelujah! 
- doors open at noon), 121 Center 51, 
Portland. 774-5853. 
Tho Undorground Karaoke with Nick 
Know~on, 3 $pringSt .. Portland. 7733315. 
Zoot.z All-request dance night, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 77.>l!187. 
manday 25 
OIdPortTovern Lost Tribe (rock), 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Tho Undorcrollld Absolut·1y Fabulous Night, 
3 Spring St., Portland. 7733315. 
luesday 28 
Tho Ble Easy Open Blues Jam, 416 Fore st, 
Portland,780-1207. 
Grttty McDuff', Elderberry Jam (dingleberry 
rock), 396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Morg,onllold', Swing Ni~t with The Swinging 
Blue Matadors, 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-1245. 
OIdPortTavom lostTnbe(rockl.ll Mou~on 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul', Writer's Open Mic with Anni Clark 
andguestJackson Gillman, 865 ForestAve. 
Portland. 7736886. 
wednesday 27 
The Ble Easy Red light Revue (blues/R&.B/ 
soul), 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207, 
Fr .. Sbeet Tovoma Dream Daddy. 128 
Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno', Mens' night, 13 Brown 51, Portland. 
772·7891. 
Morpnlilld', Bar·B-Q -Blues Boys, 121 
Center st, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port TlIY ... Hot Cherry Pie (rock), 11 
Mootton St, Portland, 774-0444. 
TheUndorpoUlld Strip\aclJlarNlght 3 Spring 
St, Portland, 7733315. 
WlI'1 Restaurant Open mit for musicians 
and poets, 78 Island Ave. Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
DECEMBER 21. 1995 
Li\1~~ntertainme1).t~~ery 
FrIday (" ~aeu~~t:Nitel 
Christnw~Weekend is 
Happening at the Point! 
Friday, December 22 
Jimmy & the Soul Cats 
Saturday, December 23 
Little Nicky & 




14k Gold Pondane 
Starting at $19 
• d. cole jeweleps 
10 exchange st., portland 772-5119 
hou-rs: xmas eve 9-4 pm • mOn-sat 10-9 pm 
"'" t 
\~: : 1 
..... \.~~ ..: '-:,l 
~:tlJi 
As warm, 
as wonderful as 
a holiday hug, , 
Genuine: shttpskin nat 
for the blwlety cold! 




Now serving beer & wine 
H &T dosed, WirTH Il.IO,F AST 11·11. SU 3,' 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 MIddle Street Portland 774-671 I 
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Casco Bay Weekly 115tln~ are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for 
publication, send complete Information (Including dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact 
telephone numberl by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
"A Child's Christmas In Wales" A medley of Christmas 
nostalgia featuring Dylan Thomas' poetry. atOak St reet 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Dec 21-24. at8 pm. Also, 
Sat & Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $12 ($6 kids). 775-5103. 
"A Christmas Carol - One More TIme" Mad Horse 
Theatre Company, 955 Forest Ave. Portland. A 1940's-
style radio version of Cha~es Dickens ' classic tale. 
complete with radio commercials. live sound effects 
and holiday music. Dec 21-23 at 7:30 pm, also Dec 23 
at 2 pm. TIx: $10 ($7 students/seniors). 797-3338. 
IIBanJo Dancing" A one-man show starring musicianl 
performer Stephen Wade. integrating storytelling and 
music into a tale of the American people and their spirit. 
Plays at the Portland Stage Company. 25A Forest Ave. 
Portland. Dec 21-23, Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 8 pm, Sat5 pm 
(also pay-what-you-can-night Dec 23 at 9 pm).TIx: $15-
$29.774-0465. 
"Ughtsl Cameral Murderl"A Mystery Cafe production 
at the Village Cafe Restaurant. Dec 28, at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$29.95, includes dinner. 775-1144. 
"Mamage Can Be Murder" A Mystery Cafe production 
at the Radisson Eastland Hotel. Dec 23 & 30, at 7:30 
pm. Tix: $29.95, includes dinner. 775-1144. 
auditions/etc 
Cathedral Chamber Singers A community choir based 
at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by appointment. 772-5434. 
Dark Water TheatreCornpany seeks seven male actors. 
age 3D-50, for roles In its production of "Glengarry Glen 
Ross" slated for January. Auditions conducted privately. 
892-3728. 
Oak Street Productions 92 Oak St, Portland announces 
its new program of classes and workshops in mUSiC, 
dance and technical theater beginning Jan 15. 775-
5103. 
SchoolhouseCenter For the Arts Junction of Routes 35 
& 114N, Sebago Lake Village, holds auditions Jan 2 & 
3, at 6:30 pm for "Steel Magnolias." They seek 6 
women of varying ages. 642-3743. 
The Theater ProJect 14 School St, Brunswick. New 
classes begin in January for lst-graders to acults. 
Costs range from $50-$100. 729-8584. 
Youne Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
Young PlaywrtClrt's Contest Children's Theatre of Maine 
sponsors a contest for writers age 18 and younger. The 
deadline is Mar 1,1996_ 874-0371. 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative movement 
on MQndays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. Street funk 
dance on Saturdays at 9 am. Cost: $7. 78D-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St. Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Casco Bay Movers offer afall session of classes injazz. 
tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemagic at 151 
St. John St, Portland. 871-1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open MovementDance groups 
for people of all ages and abilities, Open dance Mondays 
from 7-10 pm ($3) and class Tuesdays from 11-10 pm 
($5) at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland: Wednesdays, class from 6-7 pm ($4) and 
open dance from 7-10 pm ($4) at the United Methodist 
Church Dance Studio, corner of Elm and Chapel St, S. 
Portland. 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 Forest 
Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla Flat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5.774-3392. 
Contradance With Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saeo River Grange Hall. 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Churc~, 159 State St. Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-1873. 
Family Dance A chem-free, smoke-free, all-ages dance 
Dec 30 from 7-10 pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 
302 Stevens Ave, Portland. Requested donation of $5 
($3 kids/$10 family). 772-8277. 
Gotta Dance The Gatta Dance studio, located at 
Scarborough Professional Center, 136 Rt 1, 
Scarborough, offers classes In Argentine Tango, Salsa, 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. A new fall series 
introduces stretching, yoga and aerobic classes as well 
as a Friday Night Dance Party - dance to ballroom, 
Latin, swing and contemporary music every Fri from 9 
pm-12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person workshops ($6 
dance parties). Tlx: $15. 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom Dance 614A Congress St, Portland, 
etters classes in swing, foxtrot, waltz and latIn dance, 
as well as a dance party every Saturday night, from 8 
pm-mldnlght. Dec 31: New Year's Eve dance party and 
dance showcase, from 8 pm-12:30 am. Cost: $6 (free 
with New Year's Eve Portland button). 773-0002 
MalneState Ballet 91 ForestSt, Westbrook announces 
Its 16-week apprentice program for area high school 
students. Send applications to Clella Garrity. Program 
begins Jan 2. 856-1663. 
Malnlac Swine hosts a j itterbug swing dance party the 
first Frl of every month from 9 pm-midnight, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Flats, Portland. Jan 5: "King Memphis: 
$6. 828-1795. 
Male Performer. Needed for Dance Portland's 
production of Esduardo Mariscal ' s "From Inside, From 
Outside." Experience not necessary. 879-0480. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, Portland,ls 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Man, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom danCing Wed. 878-0584. 
Street Funk Dance A course In advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 10:30 
am. 772-6351. 
Swedenborglan Contradance every fourth Saturday of 
the month at the Swedenborglan Church. 302 Stevens 
Ave. Portland , from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments 
available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772-4460. 
Swing NI&1rt Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland, 
hosts the Swinging Blue Matadors and dance instructor 
Ken Blonder, TuesdaYS at 8 pm_ Dance lessons at 7:30 
pm. Cost: $5. 
"Blue Christmas" Dec 22. Clergy from the greater 
Portland area come together to hold a "Service of Hope 
for the Longest Night," at the Thornton Heights United 
Methodist Church, 100 Westbrook St, S. Portland, at 7 
pm . 774-0487. 
"A Holiday Show For Kids" Dec 22_ A song. dance and 
musical revue in which Santa threatens to quit and 
leave the North pole in a real dilemma, at 7 p.m. at 
ThaxterTheater, 420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland. Sponsored 
by the Portland PlaYers and the Cheryl Greely Competition 
Dancers. Tix: $6. 767-1353. 
"Night In New Orleans" Dec 31. A non-alcoholic New 
Year's Eve party featuring the State Street Traditional 
Jazz Band and a potluck buffet. Advance registration 
necessary. At the North Windham Union Church, Rte . 
302, Windham. Cost: $6 before Dec 22/ $10 after Dec 
22. 892-9529. 
now showing 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures,- traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modern artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. Latest works 
of eco-splntuallst painter Nancy Earle. Ongoing. Open 
by appOintment. 78D-1500. 
Art Gallery atSlx DeerlngStreet 6 DeeringSt. Portland. 
New paintings by Mary Levine and Milton Christianson 
show through Dec 22 at the historic Harding House. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Baaelworks 15 Temple St, Portland. Watercolors by 
Bonnie Brown show through Dec 31. Hours: MorW'ri 7 
amoS pm, Sat 7 am-4 pm, Sun 7 am-3 pm. 879-2425. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Hours: Tues-
Fri, 10 am-4 pm. 775-5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. "Holiday 
Show," collected works of the gallery artists shows 
through Dec 31. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. Sun-Man 
11 am:6 pm. 774-4423. 
Bowdoin Collece Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
BrunsWick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Man-Sun 2-5 pm. 
725-3275. 
• "Art. life In the Mediterranean" An Installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art. 
ongoing. 
• "Miss Rumphlus" paintings by Barbara Cooney show 
through Jan 28. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St. Portland. Mixed 
media by residents of Sp~ngbrook Nursing Care Center 
and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing, Hours: 8 am-
5 pm, MorW'ri. 856-1230. 
Christine'. Dream 41 Middle St. Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
CUrran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-frl 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 9 
am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
CoIfee By DesIgn 620 Congress St, Portland. "Whimsical 
Relief Paintings" by David Cedrone show through Jan 7. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7 am-8 pm, Frl7 am-9 pm, Sat8 am-
9 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772-5533. 
Congr ... Street DIner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor . 
and Paul Brahms. featuring old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
oanforthGal1ery 34 Danforth St. Portland. "On Build ing 
Community," featuring artists and businesses in and 
around the Old Molasses building, shows through Dec 
22. Hours: Wed. Fri, Sat, 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 
pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 775-6245. 
oaad Space Gallery 11 Avon ~t. Portland. "Familiar 
Moments: color photographs by Jay York and Katie 
Fagan shows through Jan 8. Hours: Sat-Mon noon-5 pm. 
828-4637. 
RUSSian comfort food 
It isn't easy finding good smoked sturgeon in this town. Or at least it wasn't until a month ago, 
when Zhanna Dzabiev opened Russia House and Cafe Moscow on Forest Avenue. 
Russian House has smoked sturgeon - ossetra, as it's known back in the old country- and 
plenty of it. The spanking-dean shop also stocks smoked mackerel, smoked trout, smoked 
whitefish and, of course, smoked nova salmon - the tender king of smoked fish. 
The store also sells all manner of sausage and' smoked meats, along with an array of Russian 
and Eastern European canned and packaged foodstuffs, There 's kasha and canned carp, 
Macedonian halvah and Greek grape leaves, sea buckthom syrup and tinned sprats, And cakes 
- frosting-festooned and in every flavor imaginable, • 
The Cafe Moscow part of the store - a few small tables in the comer - serves three meals 
every day, Its menu is limited, but completely authentic, reflecting Dzabiev' s Armenian heritage 
(Armenian-style chicken wings with rice pilaf) as well as the Russian influence that pervaded the 
entire former Soviet Union (borsch and beef stroganoff). Dzabiev came here with her family five 
years ago, and the shop is a family enterprise; sipping a good strong cup of hot tea, one could 
be sitting In a grandmother' s kitchen. 
The prices are Tight: a blintz goes for 75 cents, and the most expensive dinner entree is $6,95. 
While the atmosphere needs to be warmed up a bit, the food is already quite coz:y, Everything in 
time. 
Russian House and Cafe Moscow Is at 
803 Forest Ave., and Is open seven days 
from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. 775-3668. 
• SARAH GOODYEAR 
Free S_ TIIV_ 128 Free St. Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm, 774-1114. 
Froat Gully G .. lery411 Congress St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
G,-'!ut GMlery 146 Middle St, Portland, "Artists 
Care, Greenhut Cares" shows through Dec 30. Hours 
MorW'~ 10 am-5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun noon-
4 pm, 772-2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St, BrunsWick. A group exhibition of 
gallery artists shows through Jan 31. 725-8157. 
J_ .... nG .. 1ery217 CommerclalSt, Portland. Hours: 
Men-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772-5522. 
JlIVa Joe'. 13 Exchange 51. Portland. Photographs by 
Richard Sandfier and B~en Hoye shows through mld-
December. 761-5637, 
June Atzpatrlck Ge.ery 112 High St, Portland. "Plano 
Works Assemblage: by Edward Mackenzie, and 'Open 
Forms," clay sculpture by Nancy Nevergole shoW 
through Dec 30. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs 
noon--8 pm. 772-1961. 
lJIkas GMlery • Sculpture Garden Rt, 302, South 
Casco, Work by many artlsts shows through Dec 23. 
Hours: 10 am-5 pm dally. 655-5066. 
M.ne Potters Market 376 ForE! St. Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander G .. lery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 12-
6 pm, Tues-Sat. 871-1078. 
Nancy Marcolls G.lery 367 ForI! St, Portland. The 
"Fourth Annual Menorah Exhibit" shows through Jan 
1 , Hours: Man-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, 
Frl-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Hours: MorW'rl9 am-
4 :30 pm. 772-9812. 
p_tto'. Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-l1 pm. 828-0001. 
PII~rlmace 441 Congress St, portland. Recent 
paintings and drawings by Joanne Hartford show 
through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-F~ 10 am-4 pm. 772-
1508. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayvl_ Gall~ 75 ~~~t,~ 
Portland. Folk art sculpt'l.'9rs~~n.Tues 9 :30 am-
shows thrOUi!ls"t9'30 ;m-a pm. Sun 1-5 pm. 773-
5:30 pm • ..-ve(} a . 
3007. o_tlne COO. 111 commercial St. 
portl.ncl Coffee R Norm Hersom shoW through 
portland. Photo~f!l.i..bJ:,", drn-o:.jQ pm. 76 -9 
Jan 25. Hours: > , , Sun 12-5. 
Portl.ncl ~ ts/$5 students and seniors/$! 
---""",, ,0-12 years. Museum admission Is free lD-noon 
E:.---- the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursday 
/ 
evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
• SoIatice Tree A 15-1oot tree decorated with objects 
, created by notable artists, through Dec 31. 
• "After Art: Rathlnklne 150 Yeers of Photocr..,hy" 
A collection of over 200 photos through Jan 14. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19t/t- and 2OtI>Cantury European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso. Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "A Graphic Influence: Winslow Homer and 
Japonls .... • More than 30 prints show through Feb 
25. 
• "American lnatltute of Architects exhibition" 32 
entries with 5 award winners from the Maine Chapter 
of the Ame~an Institute of Architects 1995 Biennial 
Design Awards shows through Jan 31. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
Jewelry by Lisa Bonarrlgo, teachers and students. 
Hours: MorW'ri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Library 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
"Winter's Angels: by Evelyn Winter shows through 
Dec 30 In the Lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon. Wed. Fri 9 
am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat9 am-5 pm. 871-
1758. 
Raflle'. Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
Works by Cavanagh show through Dec 31. Hours: 
Mon, Tues, Wed, F~ 8 am-5:30 pm, Thurs 8 am-8 pm, 
Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 761-3930. 
Renaissance Antique. 221 Commercial St. Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
SALT Gallery 17 Pine St. Portland. End of term exhibit 
featuring the work of SALT students shows through 
Feb 15. Hours: Wed & F~ 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 
761-0660. 
Sawyer Street Studio. 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Works in clay shows through Dec 23. Hours: Thur 4-
8 pm, F~ & Sat10 am-6 pm, and by appointment. 767-
7113. 
TP Perkins. Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat. 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM Art Gallery USM campus, Portland. "Parking 
Lots" by painter Michael Libby shows through Jan 5. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 am-l0 pm, Frl 7 am-7 pm, Sat 9 
am-5 pm. 78D-5008. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 
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Maine's Best Beer 
Their idea of a holiday !Sift. Our idea of a holiday !Sift. 
---
Real Big Pizza Sale. 
Two large pizzas with one topping . $11.99. 
We Knead The Dough. 
71 India St., Portland, 773-.1682; 1379 Washington Ave., Portland, 797-5514; 1108 Broadway, South 
Portland, 767-5916; Oak Hili, Scarborough, 883-2402; 3 Main St., Gorham, 839-2511; 135 Maine St., 
BrunSWick, 729-5514; Midtown Mall, Sanford, 324-7407; 469 Main St., Saco, 286-2377. 
There's Nothing Like A Real Italian. 
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Coolie & Pastry Presses 
Pot Holders-Mitts 
Kitchen Timers 
Henckels Kitcben Tools 
Oxo Ergonomic Kitcben Tools 
Tbermometers 
Wilton Cake Decorating Sets 
OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE 10-4 
369 Forest Ave., Portland' 772-9784 
M-F 8-6 • Sat. 9-5' Sun 12-4 


















Enjoy the beauty 
and spirit 
oHheseason 
56 Main St., Freeport 
865-6369 
-STARRING STEPHEN WADE 
EXTENDED THROUGH 
DECEMBER 31! 
CONT I NUED FROM PAGE 19 
USM Art Gallery 37 COllege Ave, Gorham. U SM faculty 
art show, featuring current works from 19 art faculty 
members, shows through Dec 22. 78o.5409. 
USM O.her Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. "A 
Celebration of 175 Years of Maine Statehoo.d" shows 
through Jan 28. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and &8 pm 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. • 
Zuni Bar" G~III21 Pleasant St. Portland. Paintings by 
Steven J. Pnestley and mixed media on paper by 
Deborah Newberg, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun 5 pm-
10 pm. 774-5260 . ' 
Well"'an Ubrary St. Joseph's College campus 
Standish. "Harvest Home": works on paper by lauri~ 
Downey, shows through Dec 21. Open 7 days a week 
Hours val)'. 893-7722. . 
other 
Artists Apply Portland Public Ubral)', 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition In the l ewis gaileI)'. 871-1758. 
"ATHENA: A Journal, for Positive Women" seeks 
submissions of poetl)', photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality. by women 
With HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA. TheAIDS Project 
P.O. Box 5305. Portland ME 04101.774-6871. • 
Danforth Ga.ery 34 Danforth St. Portland. seeks 
sub~.lsslons for an outdoor wood sculpture mUlti-site 
exhibition slated for fall. 1996. Fee & expense 
allowance provided. Send slides. cover letter and 
resume by Dec 20. Also seeks artists to partiCipate In 
Corporate Art loan Program. Please send 5-10 slides 
resume and pricing information. Include SASE fa; 
retum of slides. 775-6245. 
Maine Alta Volunteers are needed to help stage New 
Year's Eve Portland in the downtown arts district are 
needed Dec 31 and Jan 1 . 772-9012. 
M"ne Women'. lobby calls for artists to submit 
original artwork for the 1996 women's hlstol)' month 
oostPr:,. Thl~~, .... ....... ~, o \~kvnQ" · oc:.l nhhvwil l h th 
late U.S. Senator Maragaret Chase sm~~ 
for submissions is Jan 16. 622'()851. 
Open Slide NI~ The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
attend an open S len Interested to 
~~~~t a~t~~~:,:t J",?: :o~ s~o~dab:~a~~~;o~~~ 
feedback. 773-3434. r dlsCUsslon/ 
Portland camera Club holds weekly meetlng. Man at 
7:30 pm at the American legion Hall . 413 Broadway. 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W. color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
PorU.nd Ch ........ of Commerc. Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
PorU.nd M ........ of Art 7 Congress Square. Portland. 
seeks art education volunteers to start the winter 
training course. No special art history background Is 
required. Applications accepted through December. 
775-6148. 
pottery CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios. S. Portland. Costs and times val)'. 
767-4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created In honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean. to assist an artistln attendlngthe annual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASARandyBean Fund. P. O. Box2352.Augusta. ME 
04338. 626-3277. 
Very Specl .. Alta M .... needs volunteers to assist 
at their workshops for New Year's Eve Portland. 761-
3861. 
Agape Center for Soul , Community and the Arts. 657 
Congress St. Portland. offers lectures and workshops 
on various topics. love offering. 781-1500. 
Compute, Know-How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two lotus/ IBM 
learning Centers available to help people in business 
learn how to use lotus 123. One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-Fri. 
Free. 780-4949. 
Computer Training Cour ... offered at Technology 
Training Center. 39 Darting Ave. S. Portland . 78o. 
6765. 
Intercultur" Discussion Group meets Mondays. 7 
pm. at the Center for Intercultural Education . 565 
Congress St. Portland . Volunteers are needed as well . 
775-0547. 
Inter .. t Training Cla_ Internet Maine offers 
Intraductol)' and Intermediate cl asses on how to use 
the net and HTMl made easy evel)' three weeks. at 
449 Forest Ave. Portland. Cost : $25 . 78().()416. 
Language Exchange 392 Fore St. Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages . 772-
0405. 
lesbian Action Writing Workshop beginning In 
Janual)'. Contact Joanne tojoln. 797·2856. 
Mal .. Writ ... and Publlshe .. Alliance 12 Pleasant 
St. B~nswlck. offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Preregistration required. 729-6333. 
Matlovlch SocIety An educatlonal organization of 
lesbians. gay men. bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month from 7:3o.9 pm. 
Dec 28: 1995 A Retrospective. 7-9 pm, at Holiday Inn 
by the Bay. B8 Spring St. Portland. Free. 761-4380. 
Portland Laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates BUilding. 2331 Congress 
St. Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Public library 5 Monument Sq. Portland. 
Winning entries from the 1994 New England Book 
Show will be on display in the Portland room through 
Dec 30. 871-1758. 
SCORE 66 Peart St. Portland. holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally Nominal 
fee. 772-1147. . 
Internat Access at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon-Fri. Free but limited 
780-4949. • 
Aquatic Progr ..... Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland. offers a series of swimming programs 
-Including lessons for Infants. kids and adults and 
a lifeguard certification course. Costs and times vary 
874-1111. . 
Basketball for Adults eve.1)' T ues & Thurs from &8 pm. 
Sats from 2-4 pm at Riverton Community Center 
1600 Forest Ave. Portland. Cost: $2. B74-6455. • 
~etb.1I The YMCA offers membership basketball 
from 6-8 am7!~~;~t~:! Portf~nd . Mon-Fri 
Tues & Thurs from 4·3(}.5'50 p 81.72-1.30 pm; and . . m. 4-1.l1.~ 
En.,cy Lackln&1 Try moving with ENE 
aerobics. Community classes held I P RJOY step 
Portland. Falmouth Gr and Y n ortland. SoUth 
weekends. Rrst Class ~ :~~~~h$""4 e7"ings and . ' . . 6 7-7650 
fitness classes and pro ra nd Y 
874-1111 . fters 
FIrat St.p " Beyond USM Ufellne offers a per.ali ... 
fitness evaluation for people of all f~ness levels. 
Including body fat composition. muscular strengtln 
and endurance. flexibility and card iovascular 
endurance. Cost: $160. 7804639. 
FUll fI&U,. Aerobica Is a class for Xl. XXl and plus 
sizes only - and meets Mon. Wed and Frt from 5:15-
6 pm. at the West School. 57 Douglas St. Portland. 
Cost: $3 per class . 799-0197. 
1_ $occerforWomen Tuesfrom 8-9:30 pm at the 
Riverton Community Center. 1600 ForestAve. Portland. 
874-8455. Cost: $2. 874-6455. 
lap Swims at the Portland YWCA. 87 Spring St. 
Portland. offer great exercise In a IIght·filied pool 
warmed ta 83 degrees. Fees include lockers. showers. 
tawels and saunas • . Cost: $3 per swim for YWCA 
members. $4 per swim for nonmembers. 874-1130. 
Maine Frontrunne .. ls a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run In Portland around Back 
Cove. Saturdays at 9 am. 761-2059. 
Mal .. Table Tennl. Club offers open play Mondays 
tram 5-9 pm and Thursdays from 6-10 pm at Portland 
Athletic Club. Route 1. FalmoUth. Players of all ages 
and abilities are welcome. Coaching can be arranged. 
Cost: $5 per person. balls provided. 823-8231. 
Martl.1 Alta and Self Defe ... classes at S. Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road. S. Portland. Include 
Instruction In Karate and Hakkol)'U AlklJ ltsu . Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to 
participate. 767-7650. 
Open Gym for T .... Evening teen programs: Jack 
Gym. 414 Eastem Prom. Portland, Tues & Thurs &8 
pm (high school age); King Gym, 92 Deering Ave. 
Portland. Tues &8 pm (middle school age). Thurs &8 
pm (high school age); Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett St. Portland. Tues & Thurs 5:3o.7 pm (middle 
school age). Man & Wed 5:15-6:45 pm (high school 
age). Fee: $.50. 874-6793. 
Portland Pacers Portland Public Health has launched 
a non-competltlve walking program for city residents . 
Meet at Congress Square Mon-Fri between 6 and 10 
am. 874-6784. 
Portland Public Pools Reiche Pool. 166 Brackett 51. 
Portland: Aftemoon swim - Mon-Wed and Fri from 
4:3a.6 pm. Thurs from 4:30-6:30 pm (no school . no 
swim). open swim - Thurs from 6:30-8 pm. Riverton 
Pool. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland: Adult swim - Tues 
andThurs, 6-7 :30 am. Mon-Fri 12:15-1:15. Mon. Wed 
and FrI 6 :15-7:30 pm. Sat12:3o.l:30 pm. Open swim 
_ Man and Wed 7:3().8:45 am. Tues 6 :15-8 pm. Sat 
from 1 :3o.3:30 pm. 874-6456. 
Portland Women'. Rugby Club Is looking for recruits. 
No experience needed , all athletes welcome. 892-
9325. 
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INVERSION $64.98-$79.98 Reg. $105.00-$140.00 
BLACK DOT $99.98 Reg. $150.00 
CONVERT $1 09.99 -$199.99 Reg. $140.00 -S250.00 
RUSTY $99.99 - $129.99 Reg. $150.00 - $170.00 
BURTON $129.99 -$239.99 Reg. 5149.95 -$279.95 
SNOWBOARD PANTS 
INVERSION $64.99 Reg. $115.00 
BLACK DOT $69.99 Reg. $90.00 
CONVERT $79.99 Reg. 5100.00 
RUSTY $79.99 Reg. $110.00 
BURTON $99.99 "$199.99 Reg. 5119.95 -$229.95 
SNOWBOARD GlOVES & MITTENS 
CONVERT 
VfRTMITTEN $39.99 Reg. $55.00 
TUNDRA MITTEN $39.99 Reg. $55.00 
VfRTGLOVE $44.99 Reg. $60.00 
S'OCI(·rr 
DOUBLE TROUBLE MITTEN 
$34.99 Reg . $45.00 
CAPTAIN NEMO GLOVE 
$39.99 Reg. $!iO.OO 
ROGUfGLOVE COMPONENT 
$54.99 Reg. $65.00 
KIDS SIZES 
DOUBLE TROUBLfMITIEN 
$34.99 Reg. $45.00 
VfRTGLOVE $34.99 Reg. $45.00 
SNOWBOARD 
PACKAGES 
SIMS ALL MOUNTAIN 
140-160 CM 
with Sims Bindings 




4 0 . 0 0 
with K-2 Bindings 
$389.99 Reg. $429.99 
SNOWBOARD 
BOOTS 
BURTON 95WORKBOOTSS129.99 Reg. $159.99 
BURTON 95 S7UMPYSl69.99 Reg. $219.99 
BURTON 95 FRfESTYLfS179.99 Reg. $219.99 
AlRWALK OBLJQUf$189.99 Reg. 5240,00 
AlRWALK FREERIDfS209.99 Reg. $240.00 
/ 
DECEMBER 21. 1995 
GIFT IDEAS 
LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRTS 
BURTON. STUSSY • RUSTY· SIMS 
SNOWBOARD BAGS 
BURTON. BEAVER CREEK 
HATS, STICKERS, LEASHES 
BURTON. NO FEAR· SIMS 
GOGGLES AND SUNGLASSES 
OAKLEY· ARNET 
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~t1~~~ f MAINE 1l 
(} POITERS. 1) 
• • 
! h;~;~ 1 
~ (! . {) 
(\ . CooperatIve of 15 Mame Potters 4 
~ 376 Fore Street OJ 
~~ Portland's Old Port ~~ 
~. l.~. 774·1633 .~.J.. 
~~~~._.Qdv~. 
• Boxes for their treasures 
• Handcrafted minors:.::' 
and lam pshades .' 






the Holy Mother. 
Births the 
Divine Child 
- Celebrate Dec 24, 4pm 
Swedenborgian Church 
302 Stevens Ave, Portland 772·8277 
.:. Magical Music 
Hurry Up! 
".-.~-",*, ~ 
Holiday Specials ~-. 
Open 9-5 • 7 days a week 
TmSTOUAT 
MAINE AUUUBON SocJny 
118 Rn. 1 • FAJ.MOUTH 
781·2330 
• Gifts for Nature 
Lovers of All Ages. 
~Polynesian 
'I Village 
- Polynesian Cuisine -
- Lunch & Dinner Specials -
- Lve Weekend Entertainment -
December 22 & 23 Down Pour 
- Full Service & Takeout -
- Banquet Rooms AvaJable -
- Free Parking -
854-9188 
152 Main St., westbrook 
thursday 21 
Gospel explosion: Once again, 
Morganfield's brings us gospel as we 
seldom get to hear it up here in lobster-
land, with its 2nd annual CHRISTMAS 
GOSPEL JUBILEE. Rufus Jackson & 
Friends, regulars at the House of Blues in 
Cambridge, Mass., are coming to help us 
warm up our spirits - and our toes - alI 
at once. Jackson's gospel group packs six 
powerful voices, and their singing encom· 
passes a wide range of gospel styles, though 
Jackson prefers the more traditional stuff, 
which gets its influences from the blues. 
Fear not, R&B fans, he does contemporary 
gospel, too. Catch the revival at 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St., at 8 p.m. 
Tix: $10. 774-5853. 
friday 22 
Blood sausage: Portland is rolling with 
local bands who've just put out their 
own CDs. The deep, dark and brooding 
TRIPE, for example, is celebrating the 
release of i~ debut CD, "Solution," 
with two shows at Zootz. At 
6 p.m. the all·ages portion of the 
show kicks off-who, after all, 
is more devoted to grunge-
metal than angst-ridden 
teenagers? - while the 
legal-eagles (21 +) can 
roll in for the second 
show at 9 p.m. At 
31 Forest Ave. 
Tix: $4 (alI-
ages show), $5 
( 2 1 + ) 
773-8187. 
SubmissionsforthecaIendarmust be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Zoe Miller, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
saturday 23 
Free checking: Here's your chance to 
see two squads of grown men playing a 
sport that incorporates skill, finesse and 
endurance. No, not figure skating -
.hockey. Catch the PORTLAND PIRATES 
VS. WORCESTER, and get yOUT fill of 
corporate-endorsed gang-rumbling. Sure, 
these guys are athletes, but they do spend 
an awful lot of their time pounding each 
other on the head. That's not supposed to 
be part of the game, is it? Maybe this time 
it'll be different. Then again .... Check it 
out at the Cumberland County Civic Cen-
ter at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$-l3, ail seats 
reserved. 775-3458. 
ay24 
All aboard: Christmas encourages nos-
talgia, and what's more reminiscent of 
times past than a CHRISTMAS TRAIN 
RIDE with Santa and his elves aboard the 
narrow gilUgetrain from the "Edaville Col· 
lection." The Christmas lights will be 
twinkling, hot chocolate and spiced apple 
cider will be pouring freely and the holiday 
spirit will be flowing through everyone's 
hearts. Well, maybe that's overdoing it, 
but chances are it'll be a wholesome offer-
ing of fun for the entire family. TOUT the 
train museum and ride the steam locomo· 
tive on the waterfront at 58 Fore St. Trains 
run from 3-7 p.m: daily through Jan. I. 
Cost: 53 (52 kids/seniors). 
monday 25 
Alternative x·mas: Not everyone goes 
home to a house full ofloving relatives for 
the holidays. Whether you live too far 
away, don't have any family, or the idea of 
spending time with those people just 
drives you batty, CHRISTMAS AT THE 
UNDERGROUND is for you. Join the cel-
ebration and get your jollies dancing. 
Make new friends, or make your 
own makeshift family . 
Dinner is on the house, 
starting at 5 p.m. Start a 
new Christmas tradition 
at The Underground, 
3 Spring St. Free. 773-3315. 
tuesday 26 
Ancient lessons: Nothing to do this 
vacation? How about getting mum-
mified? The Children's Museum of 
Maine has a special run of MUMMY 
SHOWS so kids can learn exactly 
how the ancient Egyptians took 
care of their dead kings and queens. 
isn't one of those glances 
dusty books though -
kid gets to playa role in the 
/mumlmific'ilti(JO process, including 
beautician, the intemalist, even 
the dead queen or king. Your mummy (not 
yOUT mommy) will tell you about the lives 
of these people from a long, long time ago. 
You'll find out why they did it and how 
they did it. Bring yOUT thinking cap to the 
Children's Museum of Maine, 142 Free 
St., atll a.m., noon,2p.m. and3p.m. The 
mummy will be here Dec. 27,30, & 31 as 
well. 828-1234. 
wednesday 27 
Oom-pa, oom-pa: Plain and simple, 
kids like candy. Whatbetterway 
to spend an afternoon than 
paying homage to the 
sugary cult classic 
"WILLY WONKA • 
THE CHOCOLATE 
FACTORY"? Leading . 
up to the film is an 
afternoon of candy 
watching, "Lovely to 
Look at - Chocolate and 
Confections Display," from 12:45-2 p.m. 
Haven's Candies, Rebecca's Kitchen and 
Ovation Catering will supply some of their 
goodies, while Tom's of Maine kicks in the 
toothbrushes and toothpaste to keep a smile 
on Mom and Dad's faces. The mevie 
starts at 2 p.m., with a second showing at 
6:30 'p.m. Events on Dec. 28: "Children's 
Original Chocolate Creation Contest" at 
1 p.m.; Dec. 29: "Children's Candy Cos-
tume Contest" at 1 p.m.; Dec. 30: "Kid's 
Concert by John & KC from Fox 51 Kid's 
Club" at 1 p.m. At the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St. Tix: $5 ($3 kids). 879-1111. 
thursday 28 
Let's chat: 1995 was a big year for ~ay and 
lesbian rights advocates in Maine, including 
the battle to defeat Question 1. If you have an 
itchingfeeIingthatyou'dIikeonemorechance 
to listen, share and just vent, then the 1 ... 
RETROSPECTIVE, sponsored by the 
Matlovich Society, is right up your alley. Join 
representatives from Portland Pride, Maine 
Won't Discriminate and SpeakOut for Equal 
Rights as they gather to discuss the accom· 
plishments of the past year and tell ",,<ar 
stories." Hosted by the Matlovich Society at 
the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St. from 
7·9 p.m. Free, as is the parking. 761-4380. 
y 
Star light, star bright: Have you ever won-
dered how scientists explain the star of 
Bethlehem7 The holiday show at USM's 
Southworth Planetarium, "SEASONS OF 
LIGHT," will offer illumination into this age-
old question. The show lets viewers experience 
holidays from many different perspectives, 
from the ancient cultures of the Romans to 
Cdtic tribes, the Norsemen, Hopi tribes and 
the Jewish tradition. National Public Radio's 
Noah Adams lends his voice to guide you on 
this journey through the night sky. At The 
Southworth Planetarium, 96 Fahnouth St., at 
10:30 a.m. and 1 and 7 p.m. Shows also 
Dec. 26-28 at 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Tix: $4 
($3 kids/seniors). 7804249. 
satu day 30 
Slam·dunk: Someday, maybe next year, 
you'll be able to see former NBA star 
Manute Bol slam-dunkin' in his Portland 
Mountain Cats jersey. While you're 
waiting, you might as well catch the 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE MEN'S 
BASKETBALL TEAM ¥S. BROWN UNI-
VERSITY. They are almost as tall as the 
NBA's big boys, and their egos are at least 
as large. You can buy some overpriced 
food at the snack bar, yell "you bunch of 
burns!" a few times and, before you know 
it, you'll feel as though you really are at an 
NBA game. Encourage your fantasies at 
the Cumberland County Civic 'Center at 
1 p.m. Tix: $8 reserved. 775-3458. 
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p s y chi eRe a d i T1 g·s by Apr i 1 
Specializing in 
Tarot Et Crystal 
Astro I ogica I Charts 
Available 
Ca 11 for 
Appointment 
985-8646 
On Route One in Kennebunk 
As I've let you know in the past, 
I always thought it was a glp 
that my bithday was 
two days after Christmas ..• 
so to celebrate my 40th birthday 
I offered 40% off 
almost everything in the store. 
Last year I decided to 
start counting backwards 
and the sale was for 39% off, 
then I realized I hated my 30's, and 
of course as Thomas Wolfe already 
knew, you can't go home again. 
In that spirit, I've decided 
to stay happy in my 40's and 
the sale will go back to 400/00ff. 
Thanks for a great year! 
December 27 Only. 
Open 10am til 6pm. 
My Birthday 
Sale III 
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Casco Bav Montessori School 
440 Oe<an St., So. Ponland. is currently accepting enrollment for the Fall. 
w, .!frr ,lI4Ii" M.nttuari ,d",,m,. with ,",phllS;' •• tht indiviJlI4I child in • h.m,·Ii., Itttint pi"'d by tht Jrindpln that child". 
CRn k.rn .. d'p,nikntl,.nd mmw/y rn •• .,"'",I .. vi",n,nmt. Pror;ram goals"" to [aeili",,, ikwl.pmmt ./inn" dud,li." stlf-
mDtiVttril., • joy .f /uming and. """g st/fimtg,. . 
H~ 'ur~ l At. 
Our school is fully licensed ~y the State of Maine with qualified 
aDd experienced teachers. Programs offered are: 
\thr ( If' "1111110 "lIn 
- \11 Jm Itl X \0 1m 
I'rnthlloJ I' ro~r.!.m 
~1,1I tlr pdt! 11m, 
I' t\ h.. KllIJ t rplflcn ProgrA m 
"lit' lHlltl. II ' lit Extended cart availahk... T cacher 
aeon from Hamlin School 
p,ovida!. 
T eachc:r aeon for childrtn 
anendin& H""lin School . E.rIy 
arc pt'ovkkd (or childrrn 19cs 3 to 
8 yeats. 
Dai&n<d for ,hildr-en aga 3 ,. 5 F., children age 4.5 yean by Sept. 
yean. Oau also limited to 20 1st. CIas.a size limited to 8 children. 
children with three tcacherf. Scuions meet 5 mornings. FuU~y 
p<ogr-am ,vilihk, 
For more information or to set up a time to visit~ call: 799-2400 
o~\ing You Ol' 
~ . . '. e~ 
Includes 'choice of pasta and sauce • bread & butter 
fountain drink· cookie & cappuccino 
FRESH MARKE~ PASTA 
FRESH PASTAS & SAUCES • RESTAURANT AHaBErM __ 
43 EXCHANGE ST· 60 MARKET ST. OLD PORT. 773-7146 
MON-THURS, 9AM-9PM' FRI & SAT 'TIL 10 & SUN 12-8PM 
Get the Pri nts You Always Wanted! 
iN,. 
Create custom Prints from Prints, Negatives or Slides! 
WITH THIS NEW MACHINE YOU CAN : 
• Zoom 
• Crop 
• Eliminate red eye 
• Make color & density 
corrections 
• Color or Black & White 
• Utilize photo frames 
& create custom borders 
• Create different layout 
packages (wallets -8x10) 
• Terrific quality-sharp, 
dear, with vibrant color. 
• Available in choice of sizes 
• This new service is fast 
'1' I f HI •• ' 
•.• ,; ,: . . ',:. ·.• .. r·::· ' and affordable -----------------------------------
ANNUAL SALE 20% OFF 
All Frames, Albums and Mattes 
~
r~.1 (._, 69 MINUTE so3;,,~~.'i;;':~e 
~, ~ PHOTO INC. 207-767-2007 
Italian Bistro 
Judged as one of the best Italian Restaurants in America! 
37 Wharf Street • Portland • Open 7 Days 
Treat yourself or someone you love to a memorable night out. 
Stop by Portland Hot Tubs to get your Gift Certificates 
30 Market Str:eet, Portland • 774-7491 
---- ---
The Borders ellect 
Does the arrival of a book superstore 
spell doom for local booksellers? 
- , vV'" wuwan·t say wha th"elr 
--4--y·t"'s~a::-E~0~01':'.rT.t~s~th=e...,B~e .. a":'tl;-e-s!;-;:lt7"s- a--plans are, but did say that the success of 
double latte! It must be .. . a superstore! their Augusta store had prompted them to 
The phenomenon hit South Port- scout otherlocations in the Maine market. 
land with the opening of Borders Books Borders' arrival seems to have caught 
and Music on Dec. 1. Borders is a mas- some local bookseUers unawares . When I 
sive, energetic, light-fiUed emporium asked Russ Werner, bookstore manager of 
brimmingwithallthingsbook,butdon't Raffles Bookstore Cafe, what effect he 
let aU the bright lights blind you _ thought Borders would have on the store, 
Borders stocks everything from he quipped, "What's Borders - somenew 
bestseUers to arcane tomes on maritime Southwestern salad dressing?" He went on 
history, all genres of listen-be fore-you- to say that he's not concerned about Bor-
buy music (including impressive selec- ders' arrival. "I have a loyal clientele who 
tions of jazz and classical) and some- want real literature, not that pop stuff you 
thing like 2,000 periodicals from around get at Borders." During a visit to Raffles, 
the world. The cafe serves a mean latte however, I saw only two of his faithful 
and a huge selection of baJced goods. followers, and both were sipping coffee 
Most importantly, though, Borders' and reading newspapers. The "real litera-
employees are extremely knowledgable, ture" remained on the shelves. 
not only about the inventory in their My next stop was Books Etc. A few 
store, but also about what's out there in customers actually had books in their 
the big world of books - if it exists, hands, but jingling cash registers didn't 
they'll find it for you. exactly drown out my conversation with 
Borders is the embodiment of the the manager, Allan Schmid. He was not 
book superstore, which Publishers Weekly nearly as cavalier as Werner, however; 
recently described as "taking the Schmid was too fam iliar with the littanyof 
bookselling business by storm." faUen independent giants like Kroch & 
Superstores currently number almost Brentanos in Chicago, Classic Bookshop 
700 nationwide; marketing gurus esti- in New York and Nickleby's in Colum-
mate the number wiU more than double bus, Ohio (whose owners, just two years 
by the year 2000. And Borders may ago, had been touted as the most successful 
have company soon - the word in the ' booksellers in the United States by the 
local book community has it that fel- American BookseUers' Association) to take 
low-behemoth Barnes & Noble is plan- the superstore threat lightly. 
ning to open a superstore in the old Schmid knows he can't compete with 
Porteous space at the Maine Mall. Borders' discount policy or its fabulous 
state-of-the-art computerized inventory 
system. He also knows he has to find a 
niche that the bigger store cannot address, 
but so far he hasn't figured out what that 
might be. "I could do more school book 
fairs, but I really haven't gone after that 
market as aggressively as I need to," he 
said. "I'm thinking of starting a newsletter 
for my customers, but I haven't finalized a 
concept or design yet." Like Werner, 
Schmid said his customers were different 
than Borders', in that they're searching for 
"serious literature" - implying that Bor-
ders' customers aren't, which I don't think 
is necessarily the case. Perhaps they're just 
in denial about Borders having as much 
depth as it has breadth. 
Bookland, on the other hand, has girded 
its loins to fight the good fight, though you 
have to wonder if its stores have the coUec-
tive energy - and resources - to go toe-
to-toe with Borders . The largest local 
Bookland, for example - the Bookland 
Mall Plaza in South Portland - threw a 
"grand reopening" gala Dec. 8-10 that in-
cluded live music, drawings, childrens' 
programs and a kids' karate exhibition. 
The Bookland was also showing off its 
newly expanded store and its larger, reor-
ganized book sections - including one for 
used books - 'as weU as the small cafe-
dining area attached to the Mr. Bagel next 





500 COnl!Tc",,,, Street. Port land . ~i.l i n~ 774-12.4 1 
Ho~r ... : \10 11 . Sat. lO-n. Sunday 12-5 
door. - ......... - ..... 
Is Bookland's faceliftpart of the Borders Kites. Windsocks 
effect? Definitely. The superstore's arrival Banners • Fun & Games 
was "certainly one of the things that Specializing In 
. motedxJ ' s 'Q~Qye[QJJ[ !In&a d,,Pl?nc>l-'-+-l---'t~h h 
lOto overanve,' sa1(1 assistant manager oug t provoking 
Nic Woodsum. Bookland has also (and non-battery operated 
wisely) identified a niche for itself. "We fun for the whole family, 
feel we can make the difference with our Hundreds of items to choose 
customer service," Woodsum says. "We from, many under $10, 
more orless guaranteethatwe'U do every- Enjoy the holidays 
thing we can to satisfy customers, which is 
388 Fore Street • Pt.rtIand something a larger,less personal store may 
/In the heart of Portland's Old Port) 
not be able - or want - to do. " 207 828 09" 
Considering Borders' resources, though, 25 Bow Street • Freeport 
perhaps Bookland should consider the big Uust down the hili from LLBean) 
whale/little fish model I've been reading 207 865 09" 
about in New York City. In Chelsea, two 
giant superstores are having a magnetic 
effect on independent bookshops, particu-
larly those selling a mix of new and used 
books, and are essentially helping create a 
book district - a community ofbookseU-
ers. "Community" is the word Patricia 
Kahn of the Maine Writers and Publishers 
Alliance used when I asked her about the 
Borders effect. Said Kahn, "Borders defi-
nitely has a positive effect on our objective 
to open as many doors for writers and their 
books as we possibly can. " 
It's no secret that book lovers have vora-
cious appetites - one might even say su-
per-appetites - and that one good book or 
bookstore is never enough. Perhaps Bor-
ders' arrival means only that the commu-
nity oflocal readers and booksellers will be 
that much larger. And with a Barnes & 
Noble possibly looming on the horizon, 
Borders might.want to think about doing a 
bit ofloin-girding of its own. caw 
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Now ... order !lour favorit~ 
enlargements in a beautiful 
Gift Pack and read!l to mail! 
Each Gift Pack includes a handsom~ 
II'" -nlca ~ silver display folder plus a sturdy mQJler 
~'~*'lW~ foreac" 5x70r8xl0 you order. 
One Hour 
Service Available 
71 U.S. Route 1 - Scarborough 883·7363 
Monday. Friday 7:30 • 6:00 Saturday 9:00 • 1 :00 




1m "Desks from $5') 
• Bookcases from $29 
• Compucer desks roo! 
582 us R"C". I. SCA.RBORQUCjh e 883-21J.4.5 
Scarboro Muffler Center 
SMe Engine & Transmission Rebuilders 
eComplete Auto & Truck Service 
eForeign & Domestic 
-Computer Diagnostics 
u883-9222 
SMC Auto Sales 
• Quality Used Cars & Trucks 
u885-5164 
191 Rt. I, Scarborough 
8am-5:30pm/Monday-Friday 
Be ~n Con-trol 
-th~s Chr~s-t ... as 
with Radio Controlled Cars, 
Planes, Boats or Helicopters. 
Also Stocking Plastic Models, Model 
Rockets and Model Railroading Supplies 
-All Items are 100% Repairable-
~HOBBIES 
_UNLIMITED 
Scarborough Marketplace· 883·8303 
152 US Rt. I, Scarborough, ME 
Tues, Wed, Fri 10-6· Thurs 10-7· Sat 10-5' Sun 1.5 
P.O. Box 364 • Rt. 1 • Scarborough, ME 
• 24 Hour In·House Oil Burner Service 
• Electric Conversion to 
Oil Heat.Free Estimates 
• Automatic Degree Day Deliveries 
Keeping You Warm for Over 20 Years 
With Friendly Customer Service! 
883·3194 I 1·800·491·3194 
GOLDSMITH'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
~ Know Sports!!! 
X-Country Ski Package 
t \ PER ITEM PRICE 
I :,. Karhu Classic Ski $99.99 , 
Salomon 311 Boot $79.99 
Salomon Proftl Binding $39.99 l' Poles $19.99 8 $239.96 
Goldsmith's Package Price 
just $149.99 
Also: Check out our great selection 
& prices on Columbia Winterwear 
581 Rt. 1 Scarborough, ME 
883-1532 (800)287-1145 
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 20 
R_ RoW R_ Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 846-
5139. 
Shotok .. Karllt. The Portland YMCA offers ongoing 
classes for youths and adults Tues andThurs evenings. 
Youth kick around from 5:30-6:30 pm and adults 
meet from 6:30-8 pm. Cost: $30 youths per month/ 
$40 adults per month. 874-1111. 
Soccer Club 30+ c<><>d soccer league seeks new 
members. 773-7613. 
lIotINIl PltchlnC Clinic. for Junior high school and 
high school players, Sundays Jan 14 through Feb 25. 
Directed by USM pitching coach George Roberts, and 
head coach Bonny Brown-Oenico. Cost: $5 perlesson. 
Proceeds benefit USM Softball program. 78o.5519. 
Sporb of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities Including 
swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Step and Sculpt No-nonsense step classes Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 6:15-7:15 pm at tile West 
School, 57 Douglas St, Portland. Cost: $3 per class. 
799-0197. 
Ultl ...... FrJ_ C<><>d Ultimate Frisbee Is played 3 
days a week In Portland all summer - no experience 
necessary. 874-2190. 
USM lifeline Center for FH.-. Sullivan Gym, 96 
Falmouth St, Portland, has several courses beginning. 
"Advanced Weight Training" will be offered for 8 
weeks beginning Jan 11, 6-8:30 pm. "Graded Exercise 
Testing" for 12 weeks beginning on Jan 10, 6-8:30 
pm. "Aerobic Instruction and Choreography' for 6 
weeks beginning Jan 6, 6-7:30 pm. Call for fees. 78o. 
4170. 
Volleyball Plck-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:3o.9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett St. Cost: $2. 874-
8793. 
Walk ... Group forming for casual exercise a few 
nights a week. 865-1231. 
Wall.yball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts Informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Rtness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Women'. Hockey Players wanted for two teams 
forming In the upcoming season - all experience 
levels welcome. Rink cost: $160 for 12 games and 
gear. 883-9601. 
YWCA 87 SpringSt, Portland, offers aquaciseclasses, 
\'I)lIeyball, aerobics and swim lessons for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Course times and costs vary. 874-
1130. 
Crou-CourrtJy SkI le .... ". Brunswick Parks and 
Recreation Department offers x-countly ski lessons 
for age 5 through adult. Classes will meet weekly, on 
Sat from 11 am-noon, beginning Jan 13, for 6 weeks. 
Fee: $12. Brunswick residents only. 725-6656. 
Maine Audubon Society Gllsland Farm, Falmouth. 
781·2330. 
MaIne Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. 828-0918. 
H20Utf1tt ... Open pool sessions, kayak polo, winter 
paddling serles and more starting in January. 833-
5257. 
Norumbega Outfitters offers a variety of paddling 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. 773-0910. 
So. M •• Sea Kayaklng N.twork People of all skill 
levels are Invited to Join the network for some paddll ng. 
Call 874-2640 for updates and membership 
Information. 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15·18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-3224678. 
Amertcan RedCrou 524 ForestAve, Portland remi~ds 
you to give blood during the holiday season. Donating 
hours: Tues·Thurs noon-7 pm, Fri 9 am-4 pm, and 
every third Sat 8 am-2 pm. 775-2367. 
Big Brother/Big SI.ter seeks volunteers age 18 and 
up to spend time as an adult friend to an at-riskchlld . 
Co;"mltment is for at least one year. 773-5437 . 
Building Materials Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low· 
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. 'Yard sales" are held every Saturdayofthe 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
Cedars NurslncCare Center seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games, go on out.ings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772· 
5456. 
CHOICES Program seeks women to be mentors for 
girts between the ages of lo.18. The commitment 
involves one meeting per month plus Individual time 
with a "mentee." 874·1183. 
Community Health Servtces seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do otherjobs around their offices. 
775·7231. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non· 
perishable food items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799·3361. 
Face the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995·1996 
academic year~ Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-
0658. 
Family Opportunities Network Provides services, 
including parent support groups, life-skills workshops 
and free childcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families. 772-5394. 
Flag DI.posal Used, torn or faded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Libby-Mitchell 
Post#76 of the American legion In Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Free HIV/AIDS Preaentatlon. available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Friends of the Maine Youth Cent.r meets the 3rd 
Wed ofthe month at 7 pm, althe Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822'o()50. 
Fo.ter Grandpar.nt Program seeks adults aged 60 
and Oller to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
Insurance, bl·weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773-0202. 
Greater Portland landmarks seeks people to become 
"Portland's History Docents," volunteers equipped to 
work at Maine Historical SOCiety, Tate House, Victoria 
Society and Greater Portland landmarks. 774-5561. 
Guide Blind Skier. Weekly and biweekly volunteers 
are needed to drive and/or guide blind and visually 
impaired skIers. Rewards of this service are free ski 
passes and some of the best times you've ever had 
skiiing.lnstructional clinics in Dec and Jan. Call Nancy 
Bennett atthe Maine Center forthe Blind and Visually 
Impaired. 774-6273. 
Help Stop Racial Violence Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends 
International, P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME, 04104. 
775'()547. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non·medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. 774-4417. 
The Internal Revenue Servtce seeks volunteers to 
help prepare basic and federal tax returns and answer 
questions for people with limited or moderate Incomes, 
individuals with disabilities. non-English speaking and 
elderly taxpayers. Write to: IRS, Stop 6601, 68 Sewall 
St, Augusta ME 04330. 622-8328 . 
Maine Audubon Society seeks volunteers to fill several 
key positions at the Gllsland Farm Sancuary. Cheerful, 
outgoing people who are available on weekends are 
needed. 781-2330. 
Maine Pol.on Center Is a preventative informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an informational packet, 
including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800-442-6305. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts In 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get Information 
about their options. 1-800-273·9009. 
Preble Street Resource Center Actlvltl .. at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Racial Justice Committee seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful in addressing justice issues in the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm. at YWCA. 87 Sprlng 51. Portland. 781-
3898. 
RDD Sub Volunteers Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundraislng goals. Send to: ROD, 66 Peari St, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 78o.9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to act as 
tour guides for the State of the Art Theatre, help high 
school kids with computer graphics, make crafts with 
kids and collect data for a crime analysis unit. 775-
_ 6503. 
Salvation Army Coats For Kids Prolll'am Drop off 
coats at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundraising goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
Senior Companion Program Residents aged 60 and 
older in Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximIze their Independence and get involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
Sofa Safari A unique fundraiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - cafl for an invitation to an 
imaginary trip. 1-80().660-4867. 
Veterans Support Service. seek "Christmas Angels ' 
to help keep up their free support of Maine veterans 
and their families . 00nate10OO, paper goods. money, 
or best of all , your time. 871-0911. 
Volunte.r. Needed New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games. show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
in need. 775-4000, x622. 
Youth Build PortiandAcommunityenrichment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G:E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low-income housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 879-
8710. 
Youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18. for a semester or a 
year. 1-80GM8-2121. 
Baxter M.morlal Ubrary 71 South St, Gorham, holds 
"Toddler Time," a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, 'Parent Share," from 10:3o.ll:15 am. 
Book/film discussion program, 6:30·9 pm. 839-5031. 
Breakwater School has programs for kids in grades 
K·5, as well as developmental programs for four·year 
olds, an early childhood program for three-year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 am-6 pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon~ri from 10 am-1 pm, with free information about 
day<are centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Children'. MU.eum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland. 
offers exhibits and activ~ies for kids of all ages. Dec 
26 & 27 "Mummy shows" at 11 am. noon, 2 pm, & 3 
pm. Hours: Wed·Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 
Admission: $4 (free on Fridays from 5-8 pml. Pre-
registration and additional fees required for some 
programs. 828-1234. 
Christmas Train Maine Narrow gauge railroad and 
museum. 58 Fore St, Portland. offers train rides from 
3 pm-7 pm Mon.fri, 11 am-7 pm Sat·Sun, until New 
Year's Day. Cost: $3 ($2 kids/seniors). 828-0814. 
CreaUve Resource Center 1103 ForestAve, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5, most Thursdays at 
11:15 am. Dec 27: Holiday decoration workshop for 
kids ages 3-5. 2:3o.3 pm. Free. 797·9543. 
Dlal'a-5tory South Portland Public library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
Divorce Perspectives A support group for those in the 
divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland, every Wed at 7:30 pm. 774-HElP. 
Family Night Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts family night every Fri from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
Activities include swimming, open gym, game room, 
weight room, walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free child care the last Frl of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Family R .... urc •• Center holds Kid's First, a support 
group/workshop for dl\'l)rclng parents to focus on 
their kids' needs on an ongoing basis. Cost: $40. For 
Information about locations and dates, call. 78o. 
5833. 
Free Parenting Support Group at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St, Portland, the second Tues of every month 
from 6:30-8 pm. 879-3578. 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library h~ds kids programs: "Toddler TIme," Wed 
from 9:30·10:30 am and Fri at 9:30 am: 'Preschool 
Story Hour," Fri at 10:30 am and 'Famlly Craft 
Program," the third Thurs of every month from 6:3o. 
7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
International Support/Playgroup for refugee, 
immigrant and all other moms and kids, age blrth·5 
years, who want to make friends from all over the 
world. Wed and Fri 9:3o.ll:30 am at Williston West 
Church, 32 ThomasS!, Portland. Ongoing. 878-5196. 
Maine Parents of Gift ed/Tal.nted Youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs, including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
Malnely Famille. 73 Deering St, Portland, holds a 
parent support group for area parents. Wed from 7·9 
pm, and Thurs from lo.l1:30 am. 1-800-698-4959, 
ext 326. 
Par.ntlng Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State St, Portland, the second Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 879-3578 . 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents and 
children in an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent talk line is in 
operation Sun·Thurs from 6 pm-mldnight. 767·5506. 
Help line: 1-80o.298-2515. 
Performing and VIsual Arts for Kids at the Reindeer 
Room. 547A Congress St, Portland. 874-9002. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Sq, Portland, 
hosts ongoing programs for kids. Dec 25: library 
closed. Dec 27: • Finger Fun For Babies, ' at 9:30 am. 
Dec 29: 'Family Story Time,' for all ages. at 10:30 
am. Dec 30: library closes at 1 pm. 871-1700. 
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• • rhe 11 Brown Street : 
• Restaurant • • • • • I • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
: Lunch and Dinner 11 :30am til dose : 
• • • • • Banquets Sports Bar Family Dining Banquets. 
: Only 75 steps to the Cumberland County Civic Center : • • • • 
• Reservations 780-1100 Family Owned and Operated • 
~ .......... -.................• 
"¥ou gitle but little when you give 
of your possessions. 
It is when you gitle of yourself 
that you truly give." 
- Kahlil Gibran, (1883-1931) 
~. 
EAT GOOD FOOD 
AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS, 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
Pat's is ready to help you create your special holiday dinners. 
Prime Ribs of Beef ... Boneless & Semi·Boneless ... Crown Roast of Pork 
Boneless Center Cut Roast Pork ... Prime Legs of Lamb 
Racks of Lamb ... Large Selection of Hams ... Skinless ... Shankless 
Boneless ... & Honey Backed Spiral C!,t...Turkeys ... Geese ... Capons 
Brasciole ... Fresh Homemade Sausage ... ¥ou name It, we can fix it' 
484 Stevens Avenue • Deering Center. Portland. 772.3961 













COFFEE CAKES FOR HOLIDAY MORNINGS 
~ Stollen ~ Gugelhopf ~ Danish Rings ~ 
~ Pannetone ~ Limpa ~ Cardamon Buns ~ 
GREAT FOOD 





The All·American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in december 5 I~ 9 pm 
Thursday 12121 Smuttynose Brewing Co., Portsmouth, N.H. Have yoursdfa Smutty 
little Christm~ with brewer Chuck Doughty and Santa Claus himself. 
Shipyard Brewing Co., Porcland, ME. Brewers Alan Pugsley and Paul 
Hendry will be pouring Guy Fawkes Cream Stout, Prelude Cask Conditioned Ale, 
Longfellow Ale and the rest of the Shipyard F..vorites. 
S40 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • 
liiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiii1iiiiiii 
Restaurant Owners ••• 
to get into our Dining Listing 
BRUNCH SO TASTY IT'LL MAKE 
YOU WANNA LICK YOUR PLATE 
Eggs Beni • Sat~f& Eggs 0 Farmer'{M.iirlcet Omelette 
o Blintz', 0 Fruit Filled Crepes 0 JUanita'S Burrito 
o Tony's CombeefHash. Italian Villa Breallast 
• Li~, BaW Beans 0 Banana Walnut Pancak ..... 
Se ' ¥,'a reat Saturda b~t! ~ g y "., ..... ,., .. 
..•. "., Featurin, 1111,n-Sal Ni",: .' .... 
o Roast Pork - ,with a carmelized pear and 
bourbon gia%e\( ',,:O::i 
o Grilled GarlkldV Shrimp - serv6f8ver pasla 
with a tomato basil marinan 
• Com Bread Salmon - with a sun-dried tomato 
& herb mayo and grilled onion. 
H Sw' I ., , 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Opl'n 7 nil\' Tut' ·Fn Ilant-':Tm, '.It /'1.9, "Iun. ~.~ 




PORTLAND WINE .so CHEESE, Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses, Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and deliver-
ies. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St. , 
Portland. 772-4647. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French Coun· 
try cooking at its best, in the unique almosphere of 
one of Raymond's historic houses. Reservations 
requested . MCjVisa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. 
Raymond. 655-4100. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Fam· 
ily recipes and friendly atmosphere . First level : eat, 
ery/ taverna, Second level: smoke free dining. NEW 
APPETIZER MENU and great weekend specials. Happy 
Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts M-F 4-
7pm. MC Visa accepted . 128 Free St., Portland. 774· 
1114. 
C A. FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM_ Come to the other side of the 
arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast 
items and non-smoking environment. Me and Visa 
accepted. Tuesday.friday 7·2, weekend brunch, Sat· 
urday & Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 
774·2972. 
COSMIC HIPPO. Huge burgers, unique and delec-
table sandwiches, outrageous desserts and phenom· 
enal coffee are to be found at this cozy cafe on Upper 
Exchange St. Experience the Mocha that put Portland 
on the map. Cruise the Intemet at Portland's only 
Cyber Cafe. Serving lunch & dinner. 90 Exchange St., 
Portland. 879-6060. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods , Breakfast 
and Lunch served. Daily specials . Espresso, 
cappuccino . Located near Longfellow Square (where 
Good Egg was formerly located.) Portland's newest 
and fresh homemade meals! Open 5am·2pm Mon-
Sat, 6:30-2 Sun . 703 Congress St., Portland. 871· 
5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soups with pizzaz, creative del~ sandwiches and 
healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 773-
2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch & dinner served every-
day. Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground·round 
burgers, pizza & other crowd pleasers. Saturday and 
Sunday Brunch. 9am. At the end of Broadway, 175 
Pickett St., South Portland. 11 p.m. - 1 a.m .. 7 days. 
Parking. Visa, MC, Amex, 767-4627. 
VICTORY DELI .so BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baKed from scratch breads and past · 
ries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta 
and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. 
Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and 
One Portland Square. MCjVlSA accepted. 772-7299, 
772-3913, 772·8186. 
INDIA.N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine in 
a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked 
on a slow charcoal f ire , while t he curries are prepared 
with fresh ly ground herbs and spices. The Clay Oven 
has been opened by a group of professionals who run 
ve ry successfu l Indian restaurants in Mass. & R.I. 
Serving 7 days 11·10. Accepting all major credit 
cards. 565 Congress St .• Portland. 773-1444. 
HI BOMBAYI Experience the enticing delicacies of Old 
Bombay. Hot sizzling kebabs. tasty curries. hot breads. 
savory soups and sauces. Hi Bombay serves all of your 
favorites. Open 11 am-l0 pm, seven days. VISA, MC, 
Discover. One Pleasant St .. Portland. 772-8767. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors 
and immerse yourself in the atmosphere of old India. 
Serving authentically prepared chicken , lamb, sea. 
food and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot 
as you like. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out avai~ 
able. VISA/ MC/ Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 
775-4259. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch 
and now serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings 
until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4am·9pm, Friday 
midnight-Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight-Sunday 
1pm, Monday 4am-2pm. Parking. 6. 390 Commercial 
St. , Portland. 773-7070. 
A.MERICA.N 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 
styles of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious 
crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed beer. 
All In a casual atmosphere, including an outdoor 
patio, and always Free Peanuts. Nextto Pier One. 334 
Forest Ave ., Portland. 772·9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition of 
homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. Serving 
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner from 5am to 10:30pm 
Oaily In a relaxed , friendly atmosphere. AsK about our 
dally specialsl Visit our new playground and picniC 
area and recently opened gift shopl Located on 
Portland-Lewiston Road 100, Gray. 657-4714. 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable 
prices. Your hometown restaurant with an extensive 
menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. All major 
credit cards accepted. Now with TWO LOCATIONS. 1/ 
2 mile south of L.L. Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and 
next to Filenes Basement at Maine Mall in South 
Portland 775-5531. 
RAOUL'L ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual at-mosphere. comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian items and homemade des-
serts. Mon-Fri 11:30am-1am. Sunday in our down-
stairs Pub 4pm-1am. MC & Visa accepted. Parking. 
865 Forest Ave . Portland. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. llam-lam. Full Bar. Free Popcom. Dart 
Room. 5 page menu. SandWiches, pizza, burgers, calzane, 
dinners and appetizers. Daily special board. Visa, MC, 
Amex accepted. 330 Fore St. , Portland. 772·5656 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.·1 a.m .. Daily lunch 
and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/ beer and 
drink specials . Six page menu. Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner .. . what a real neighborhood pub should be. MC, 
Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St. Portland. 774-7604. 
RUSSIA.N 
RUSSIAN HOUSE / CAFE MOSCOW. Open for break-
fast. lunch and dinner. Serving borsch, soup of the 
day, homemade Russian dumpling soup, beef 
stroganoff with buckwheat pilaf , Armen ian-style 
chicken with rice pilaf, dolmas , delicious desserts. 
Parking. 803 Forest Avenue, Po rtland. 775-3668 . 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Polyn esian and 
Cantonese cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. Exotic 





~ II I l' I 
**** DINING 
NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER 
Prix Fixe $27.50 peT person 
choice of appeti.er, entree and dessert 
Entrees 
HALIBUT FILET 
wilh Smoked Salmon, Dill, and Cream 
DUCK BREAST 
with Cranberries, Orang ... and Wild Rice 
DUCK VENISON MEDALLIONS 
wilh Green p.p/><Tcom and Port Wi ... sauce 
GOAT CHEESE, SPINACH AND 
PINE NUT STRUOEL' 
Serving from 5:00 to 11:00, 
For reserv.tions call 773,8223, 
We wiU be Open/Of brunch on New Year', Day 
58 Pine Street, Portland 
Holiday Dining 
at Le Bistro du Lac 
:::: ::: :·;:ny .:t~?:. 
";.;;::;:;:': 




•.•.. ,., •.•.. ,., ••.•.•. , •.• ,. , \;; ......... : ... ::::::: 
.... \; Holfd4DiIi7U:tS fromJ., 4: 9$1 .....  
, ... Ch.w.t7tr~ ~aJr4N~ }:'.ar's Day 
.... &fVilrgfomt l'O<! to 6:00 p.m!" 
"Extraordinary Food at Everyday Prices" 
Just 30 minutes from Portland on Route 302 
Please Reserve Early 
207-655-4100 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
weekend entertainment. VISA, MC, American Ex-
press, Oiner's Club. Parking, 6.. 152 Main St., 
Westbrook. 854-9188. 
SEA.FOOD 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our spe-
ciaHy. Lovely view of Portland's working harbor. MC/ 
Visa/Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 
Portland Pier, Portland . 772·4828. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront institution! 
Home of the World Famous all you can eat fish fry, 
featuring a complete seafood menu. steaks& burgers, 
homemade desserts, great prices, inside & wharfside 
dining, free parking on pier. 20 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 761·1762. 
ECLECTIC 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover 
South Portland's most interesting lunch spot! Featur· 
ing hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, 
entrees and fantastic bakery items. Daily specials-
always! Dine·in or take-out. Open Monday.friday7:3o. 
3:00. 799-7119. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St .. 774-9399. Modem 
American Cuisine served Wednesday -Sunday eve· 
nings from 5 pm. Join us for THE BEST OF CAFE 
ALWAYS as we celebrate our 10th anniversary with a 
selection of Chef Cheryl Lewis ' favorite dishes from 
the past decade . Voted Most Romantic Restaurant 
by Casco Bay WeeKly Reader's Poll. Free parking in 
the lot adjacent to the restaurant. CC, LL, R. 
THE 11 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT, Creative 
dining in the heart of Portland's Art District. Only 75 
steps from the Cumberland County Civic Center. 
Specializing in fresh seafood. Sports Bar, banquets, 
business lunches. 11 Brown St., Portland . 7Bo. 
1100. Visa, MC, AM EX. Parking. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Sea 
breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old 
jazz, good looking staff. Honest food. Honest prices. 
Open 7 days Mon-Fri 11am-9pm, Sat& Sun 8am-9pm. 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. MC, Visa ac· 
cepted. Parking. Rte 77 , Cape Elizabeth . 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu _ .. sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 
540 Forest Ave . Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate SpeCials $9 .95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made , Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5·10 p.m., 
Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and 
High St. Portland. 
PEPERts CAFE. Specializing in gourmet breakfasts , 
eclectic luncheon menus, and tailored catering menus. 
Try us for tea·time 2·4pm weekdays. 14 Cumberland 
St .. Westbrook. 856-6000. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine . Lunch 
and Oinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail ser· 
vice. Pasta . Seafood. Grilled Entr~es . Validated park-
ing. 94 Free St. 6. VoMCoAMEXoDISC. 780-8966. 
WALTER'S CAFE. New American cuisine prepared in 
an exibition·style kitchen . Located in Portland's Old 
Port. Dinner served seven nights per week . Lunch 
served Monday through Saturday. 15 Exchange Street, 
Portland. 871·9258. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood , organic produce. Moderately priced en· 
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, 
Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. Reservations sug· 
gested. 58 Pine St. P'Jrtland. 773-8223. 
MEXICA.N 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand-made" 
southern California style Mexican appetizers and 
dinners. served in overty generous portions! Join us 
for Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m .. with 
FREE appetizers. $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and 
other good stuff! Tlfere 's also 2 for 1 dinners , 4 p.m. 
- 6 p.m.! 242 St. John St .. Union Station Plaza, 
Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine . Just minutes from downtown Port· 
land. A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. 
VISA, M/ C, Oiscover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-
8729. 
SOUTH WESTERN 
LA POSADA CANTINA .so RESTAURANTE. South· 
western cuisine, specializing in a wide variety of 
Mexican dishes and appetizers. House specialties 
such as chile rubbed chicken , spicy skillet salmon, 
Santa Fe pork, hacienda ribs. Over 35 varieties of 
draft and bottled beer! Happy Hour 4pm-7pm Mon· 
Fri . with beer specials and free snacks! Serving lunch 
and dinner 11:30am-9pm Sunday-Thursday, 11:30-
10pm Friday & Saturday. Comedy Night. 63 Storer 
Street, Saco. 282-2727. 
N~TURA.L FOODS/ 
JUICE BA.R 
MESA VEROE. We are what we eat so we serve only 
the finest, freshest natural foods . Ravorful , health· 
ful Mexican dishes. Oaily vegan and vegetarian 
specials. Drink to your health at our juice bar. Happy 
Hour Mon·Fri 2:30-5:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes, 
smoothies, juice combinations-come ;.see what 
Portland' s first and only juice bar is all about. Casual 
atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out avail· 
able . 618 Congress Street (across from the State 
Theatre) 774-8089. 
N~TURA.LFOODS 
THE ROYAL CELLAR. Oelicious Low Fat meals for a 
••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
healthy lifestyle. Menu varies daily. Open weekdays 
11am4pm and Friday evenings 6pm-10pm. Please 
call 871-5700. 419 Congress St., Portland. Visa, 
MC. 6. 
THA.I 
BANGKOK CITY THAI .so SEAFOOD RESTAURANT. 
Authentic Thai cuisine in our lovely intown location. 
Relax in our traditional seating and try our house and 
seafood speCialties, famous throughout New En· 
gland. Free parKing available. All major credit cards 
accepted. Gift Certificates available. One CityCenter, 
Portland. 772·1118. 
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel amidst the 
enticing flavors of Thai cuisine. We offer a very 
diverse menu certain to please all palates. Seafood, 
vegetarian dishes, chicken, beef, pork, pad Thai. 
curries, and other exciting foods. Serving lunch and 
dinner seven days a week. Reasonably priced. Beer 
and wine available. Reservations recommended. 233 
U.S. Route 1, Freeport. (across from Super 8 Motel) 
865-6005. Gift Certificates Available . 
CA.RIBBEA.N 
CUISINE 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ South-
western fare. Featuring heart. smart selections . All 
items less than $6! Everything available to go. lim-
ited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M.f. Hours M-Sat 
llam-9pm. 225 Federal Street, Portland, 774-8404. 
DESSERT 
PATE;' CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert restau· 
rant! Featuring hand·made desserts, seasonal spe-
cialties with coffee, tea & espresso drinks available. 
Weekend dessert specials. Oelightful'table service & 
take out. OPEN LATE! Holiday Hours: Tues.-Thur. 
11am-11pm, Fri. l1am-Midnight, Sat. 3:30pm·Mid· 
night . Sun 12 noon-6pm. 25 Pearl Streer,-Portland. 
773-3334. 
ITA.LIA.N 
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly Michel's). Ital-
ian-American cuisine. Menu prices ranging - lunch 
11am-4pm $3.95 - $5.95. Dinner 4pm·9pm (10pm 
Fri & Sat) $7.95 - $15.95. Smoke-Free environment. 
Panoramic view. An experience you'll truly remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA, For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland: Open for lunch, dinner 
and late night dining. Italian wine apd beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bringthe family! MC, Visa and 
Ame. accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. 
Portland. 773-7146. 
PERFETTO. From the owners of Walter's Cafe. New 
Italian cuisine with a flair. Serving dinner every night. 
Lunch served Monday through Friday. Reservations 
decepted. 28 Exchange Street, Portland. 828-0001. 
VISA/ MC/AMEX accepted. 
B A. R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ, Small chef owned BarSQ reslau-
rant. Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or 
ribs, fried chicken, spicy black bean soup, home-
made cornbread and daily specials. Now serving beer 
and wine. Hours: Mon. & Tues. closed, Wed. & Thurs. 
12·10, Fri. & Sat. 12·12, Sun. 3-9 . 774-6711. 43 
Middle St .. Portland. 
PUB 
BRAMHAll PUB. Sit by the fireplace and enjoy 
homemade soups, chili, daily specials and great 
burgers, Lunch 11:30 -2:00 M.f. Dinner 5:00 - 8:00 
Man ·Sun. Daily drink and Beer specials. 769 Con-
gress St .. Portland . 773-9873. 
~ ...................................... . 
~ .•••.•.•••••••••.•.•.•....•••...•.•.••. ... 
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NEW YEARS BUFFET 
DINNER SPECIAL 5:JO.]0:JO 
Regular Specials & Chefs Recommended 
House Currys and Pad Thai 
TraJitiDnal Stating 
- Fru Parking aJ DIU City Center -
Accepting DinerJ Club 11)1)5, 
Power PIUJ d DineArou.nl} 
- Fru Delivery- $10 or mDre -
RoaN: L.uteb - Mon- s.t / HQ· 4 pm 
/JUuur -Mon.TH./Opm' Fli d &.14./0:10"",' SUII4-/0pm 
• MSC is not ~ in preparing your food 






I r Thursday, 
4p-6p! 
Buy 1 Mexican Dinner, and 
the 2nd~ one is FREE! 
• Equal or k:sser price it<:m. Not to be usea in 
conjunction v.ith other specials or discounts, 
























ON SALEl~" ~ 
Big Savings on . ~ 
the very best -' ~ . 
in educational ~ ~. 
sofhNare!! ~ 
Located in downtown Brunswick at the 
entrance to the Tontine mall 
HOURS 11-6, TUES. - SAT. 
CALL US AT 729-6090 
r---------------.. 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense f~ 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle r&j 
. ." Consider your future '" . , 
Consider Mediation -
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlement s 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R; DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
(j Uif oft!!~!:;~ ~~~'IfERS 
134 Mai~ St., 'BnmsWic.R.. 
~[ternative 'Book! since 1979 
NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN 
MEET THE CANDIDATE 
Dale McCormick. Sat, Dec 16 e 5-7pm 
FI N E CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS 
150 Maine Street • Brunswick • 729·1321 
............... 
Distinctive Gifts 
for the Holidays 
............................... 
Pottery • Clothing· Jewelry' Rne Ughting 
Glassware • Furniture • Toys • Rugs 
~~. ~~~~~:RT' 
WE'VE GOT IT! 
Your import car connection featuring: 
~--------------------------------------, 
j eCROWN j 
! QUALITY PARTS ! 
:' Ignition ' Rack and Pinion: 
: Distributors ' Master : 
:. Wiper Motors Cylinders : , , 
!' Blower Motors ' Power Steering I , ' :' CV Drive Shafts Pumps ! 
: ' Disc Brake Calipers : 
: 10% Off With This Ad : 
~--------------------------------------~ 
Call Charlie or Lennie at (207)773-1111 
222 Riverside (Off Exit 8) 
Portland, Maine 
CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 27 
Preview for Parents Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St. Portland, offers tours of the labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
of every month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 
6:125 pm. 871·2205. 
SlnCle Parent Support Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Wednesdays from 6:3o.7:3O pm. 874-
1111. 
S. Portl_ Public Ubrary 482 Broadway, S. Portland, 
hosts programs for kids: Video programs will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storytimes will be held Frl 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. 
SWImming I.esIons at the Riverton Pool. Classes for 
Infants/toddlers and preschoolers. 874-8456. 
YWCA Child Care Services has openings in their 
toddler and preschool programs. Full and part·tlme 
slots available. 874-1136. 
Warren Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St. Westbrook. 
hosts programs for kids: "Books and Babies, " Tues at 
9:30 am. "Read Aloud Time," Weds at 10:15 am and 
"Tales for Tots" Tues at 10:30 am. 854-5891. 
Adult Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Service, 15 Industrial 
Park Rd. Saco, holds health clinics for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Screening includes blood pressure 
and blood sugarmonltoting, hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing, tetanus vaccination and routlne foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566. 
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of every 
month from 1-4 pm at 50 Faden Rd, S. Portland. 
Offeting TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles, 
mumps. and rubella vaccine, tetanus/ diphtheria 
vaccine. flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. Next Clinic: Dec 19. 78o. 
8624. 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure. blood sugar and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm, given by the Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United 
Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, s. Portland. Next 
meeting: Dec 27 . Fee charged. 78().8624. 
~ape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland. 78o.1500. 
Aikido A martial art used to Increase flexibility. 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Class 
times and costs vary. Portland Aikido, 120 Woodford 
St. Portland. 772·1524 • 
Alliance !of Mentally III of Greater Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm, at 
66 State St, Portland. 772·5057 or 800-464·5767. 
Arthritis Foundation Aquatlcll Pro",am A warm-water 
gentle exercise program for Increasing range of motion 
is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363.Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. Cost: $35 
for 11 classes. 828-2497. Also Mon, Wed, Frl from 
1 :15-2:00 pm, at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 
Cost: $50 for 10 weeks. 874-1130. 
Arthritis Programs Arthritis Foundatlon 's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs including support 
groups, land eXercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs. as well as workshops for 
people with fibromyalgla. 773-<)595. 
Blrthllne Pregnancy Services 562 Congress St. 
Portland. CathOliC Charities of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post·abortlon support. 
Free and confidential. 871·7464. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 Pm atthe Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St, Portland. 727·3556 or 934-0135. 
Breas_ng Center of Maine ofl .'rs classes for 
moms at 101 State St, Portland. frc.m 6:J0.8 pm. 
775-6455. 
Caring and Sharing A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month, from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, 
Portland. 879-3030. 
Children's Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association 
and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first 
Friday of every month at the South Portland Church of 
the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, S. Portland, from 
8:30 am-12 pm. 767·3326. 
Chronic Pain S~ Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long·term and persistent pain 
related to illness or injury, meets every other Thursday 
from 10·11:30 am at the United Methodist Church, 
Cape Elizabeth . 799·5861. 
Concerned About Lead? To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-8()()'287·1471 or 7804205. Forlnformation 
about childhood risk and screening, call 287·3259. 
Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
ConfIdentIal STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
CUnic. offering confidential. low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk~n basis, Tues and Thurs from 
3:3~ pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
CongressSt, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous 
and confidential HIVtestlng by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
Coping WIth Careelvlng A support group for those 
caring for chronically III/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-3486. 
Crohn's and Colitis Support.Groupforadults at Maine 
Medical Centllf, Dana Center Classroom #1 & 5 , 
Portland. 44g.()324. 
Free Family Therapy for individuals and famines 
affected by HIV disease. 773-6658. 
Free Health Clinic for testing of glaucoma, diabetes 
and blood pressure. Nov 18, 10 am-3 pm, at the Holy 
Cross Parish Christmas Fair. Holy Cross School. 444 
Broadway, So. Portland. 78().8624. 
Free Weekly Meditations held Sundays from 6-7:30 
pm, at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street. Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Ohyanyogl 
and Anandl Ma - no experience necessluy, open to 
the public. 7994449. 
Golden School of T'al Chi Ch'u ... 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes Inthis martial art emphasizing 
health, meditation and self-defense through the 
Integration of mind, body and spirit. 772·9039. 
Guidance In Grieving Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice & the Ametican Cancer Society hold a support 
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm -
at the Methodist Church. Elm St. S. Portland. 780-
8624. 
Hatha YOCa for People with AIDS fNery Wed from 
12:5o.2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford it. 797·5684. 
Healthy Heart Screening sponsored by Healthy 
Neighbors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the 
first Friday of every month, from 3:30-5 pm at City Hall. 
389 Congress St, Portland . Cost: $5. 874-8784. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation ProIU_ ls designed 
for Individuals who have had ahean attack, angloplasty. 
by-pass surgery. angina or are at tisk for heart disease. 
Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm in the 
USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St, Portland - with 
nurse-supervised exercise programs as well as nutrition, 
medication and risk factor information. Registration is 
ongoing, medical clearance required. 7804170. 
HIV/AIDS Support Groups: "People Uvlng with HIV." 
meets Mon from 6:3().8 pm, Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from 5:3o.7 pm at The AIDS ProJect. 
142 High St, 6th Roor, (or duting office hours, 615 
Congress St)PortIand. "Uvi ng Well, • focusing on quality 
of life and empowerment. meets the second and 
fourth Tues of the month. Also, the Client AdIIisory 
Board, open to all clients of the AIDS Project, meets 
thesecondThurs of the month atl:30pm, attheAIDS 
Project. 774-8877. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 7744417. 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland. 761·9562. 
...-DIabIotMFoundatIon holds meetings the sacond 
Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes Center, 48 
Gilman St, Portland, from 6:308:30 pm. 854-1810. 
Maine HIV Prevention Community Planning Group A 
mixture of at-risk individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monle~. 
They are currently seeking people not usually found on 
recommending committees to come forward. For 
applications and Information, write to: Maine AIDS 
Plan, 112 State St, Augusta, ME, 04330. 622·2962. 
Maine Medlc:.ol Center Support Groups "Survivors of 
Suicide" meets the second and fourth Monday of 
fNery month; "Bereaved Parents" meets the second 
Thurs of every month and "SIDS Support Group' 
meets the second Tuesday of fNery month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland . 871-4226. 
MenymeetlngAlDSS~SeMc .. trains volunteers 
to work one<on-one with people with AIDS. theirfamilies, 
partners and caregivers. 725-4955. 
MMC Epilepsy Support Group at Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4814. 
Parenting Support Group at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St. Portland. Meets the second Tuesday of each 
month. Free. 879-3578 . 
Parkinson'. Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month atthe Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. All 
those with Park.lnson ' s and their caregivers are 
welcome. Next meeting: Jan 28. 829-4070. 
People With Disabilitle. A meeting with 
representatives from Departments of Public Works In 
both Portland and South Portland. addressing curb 
cuts and snow removal. At the Alpha One Office, 127 
Main St, So. Portland . 767·2189. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIVtesting, annual exams, 
pregnancy testing, birth control information and 
supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment for 
STDs and Infections, menopause services and more 
at its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible. confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
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Polartec Driving Gloves for 
Men and Women $22.50 
Bean's New Molded Buckle 
Skates for Men and Women $65 
,. u 
Kids' Lizards Print Fleece 
Pullover $44 
Bean's Plaid ChamOis Cloth Shirt 
for Men and Women $36-$39 
Snow Country Adjustable Ski Bag $38 
and Boot Bags, Single $25 Double $35 
New Berber Fleece BigShirt 
for, Women $39 
New Gore-Tex Trail Model Walkers for 
Men and Women $85 
New Arrowhead Throw $46 New Penobscot Snowsuit 
for Kids $75 
Come to The .L.L.B~n Retail Store and bring the tradition of quality and convemence mto your holiday shopping. We have thousands 
Of. new and classic items to choose from, so it's easy to find 
somethmg for everyone on your list. And satisfaction is 100% guaran-
teed. You can have your gifts monogrammed or shipped directly from 
our tree to yours. And don't forget, you can shop any time you like 
because we:re open 24 hours, every day. Stop by The L.L.Bean Ret~lI 
Store and discover more new ways to make yours an L.L.Chrlstmas. 
LL. 
Retail Store, Maln St., Freeport, Malne. Open 24 hours every day. 
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Italian Bistro 
Holiday Special 
Treat yOU1'self or friends to an extrnordinary evening out 
Receive a $ 100 Gift Certificate 
for only $50 
Buy now save later! 
CrediT card., C ... h &. Check. accepTed. C.II, Fox or .top by 
37 Wharf St. Portland. 775-9061 .Fax 775-91 13 
, 
crNEWSFLASH ... 
Have you heard Becky's is Now Open for Dinner? 
Tuesday-Saturday 4 pm-9 pm 
Still the same great breakfast and lunch 
offered seven days a week!!! 
390 Commercial Street· Portland, ME 04101 ·207.773.7070 
- Precision Tune -














'UOS! CAAS ' RESTRICTIONS AI'!'l.v . MAY NOTSE COMBINEO~ OTlEROffERS ' 6 &8 CYUNOER CAAS SlIGHTlY MORE 
• SEE MANAGER FOR DfTAiLS I OFFER E1.P1AES DEC,.. 3'1" r.'995~..,~~~ 
Coming Soon To 
A Redhook Brewery 
Near You 
Redhook ESB is an authentic hand-
crafted ale that truly deserves to be 
called Extra Special Bitter. Its lively, 
distinctive flavor is a perfect balance 
between the rich smoothness of 
caramel malt and the zesty tang of 
premium Tettnang hops. Redhook ales 
are now brewed in Seattle, Washing-
ton, but next year, we'll be brewing 
them at our new brewery in Portsmouth. Until then, 
you'll find Redhook ESB at selected outlets through-
out the area. Try it, and let us know what you think. 
Proudly Distributed by 
National Distributors 
South Portland, ME 
2071773-1719 
Also Avai lable: 
b teME 
World Wide Web con'ference call 
Last week I ventured to Boston to attend the Fourth Annual World Wide Web 
Conference - a powerhouse gathering 
of 3,000 or so computer geeks, academ-
ics and CEOs of small start-up compa-
nies who intend to become millionaires 
very soon. Bill Gates wasn't there, but 
the guy who invented the WWW in 
Switzerland was. I struck up a conver-
sation with an amiable fellow who, it 
turned out, invented Lycos, one of the 
first (and still one of the best) search 
engines on the Web, Overall , thiswasn't 
a conference ofbig·name marquee stars, 
but it did attract the equivalent of the 
major studio producers and directors. 
These sorts of events are good for 
two things: First, for learning a bit about 
emerging trends before they get twisted 
by hyperbolic reporters in the main-
stream media. And second, for picking 
up a bunch offree pens with nifty logos. 
As for trends, I heard way too much 
about collaborative software that allows groups of people to design Web pages jointly. 
Right now, the technology is there to put together a Web page on your own simply and 
easily. But try to do it with a group of people and it gets messy. Some industry folks figure 
collaborative Web development is where the next batch of millionaires will be hatched. 
This trend left a bad taste in my mouth. What the Internet does not need is more Web 
pages designed by committees. It needs Web pages designed by folks staying up late at 
night wired on too much strong coffee. It needs artists and nutty inventors. When sales 
reps in the exhibition hall started telling me about how revolutionary the collaborative 
software was, I would simply ask for one of their pens and move on. 
A few other observations from the convention: 
• Three folks from the Krakatoa Chronicle gave an intriguing presentation about their 
prototype interactive newspaper, which is generating significant buzz in the media 
world. As Web browsers click their way through this online paper, the host computer 
automatically remembers which articles each reader downloads, then compiles a list of 
their interests based on key words, So the next time they read the paper, articles of 
interestto them will be given greater prominence - more space, bigger headlines, higher 
billing. The more often you read the paper, the more it "learns" about you, adjusting its 
editorial content accordingly. 
After the presentation, the audience politely asked questions about vectors and 
platforms. But nobody stood up and said "Holy shit, are you people crazy! What does 
this mean for personal privacy? What kind of absurd marketing power does this give the 
person who controls the reader database?" 
What's most alarming is that the future is apparently being shaped by techies who, 
like medical researchers, understand science but don't give much thought to the broader 
implications of what they do. Science, once again, is far outpacing ethics. 
• The conference was truly world·wide, with participants from at least 38 countries. 
I felt parochial. At one point, a man with a thick Central European accent leaned 
forward and examined my name tag closely, which had "Byte ME" on it. "M ... E .. . ," 
he said slowly. "Axe you from the Middle East?" 
Another international note: American companies are miles ahead of the Germans 
and Japanese in designing attractive exhibition booths. The few they erected were stark 
and uninviting, And they didn't offer any free pens, 
• The booth with the heaviest traffic was Sun Microsystems, the inventors of Java 
and HotJava, two of the most talked about, least understood new technologies to hit the 
Web in the last few months. The presentations overflowed into the aisles, and the 
atmosphere was quietly frantic, like a crowd of standby airline passengers hoping to 
board a sold-out flight as a huge blizzard loomed, They knew they didn't have any 
control over the situation, but felt better hovering near the gangway anyway. 
Alas, the presentation was tragically hokey, hosted by a slick marketing guy who's 
watched too much stand-up comedy on late-night cable. ("Hey, how many of you think 
the Web is just too boring? [points.] You, sir, right there. Am I right?") People desperately 
wanted information. Instead they got bad comedy. In the end, I stilI didn't really 
understand what Java was all about. But I did get a really neat pen with a velour carrying 
case, 
If you need pens, e·mail me at curtis@maine.com. • WAYNE CURTIS 
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Don't get caught in the rip-tide 
while surfing the internet. 
There is a lot of information to be had on the internet, but navigating the net to get that 
~
- information can be like swimming against a riptide, you work hard but make linie 
forward progress. Biddeford Internet Corporation can help you keep your bead above 
. water with the only professional full time support stair in the state. We cover a wide 
.;::.-~-:::" geographic area, servicing Sanford, Augusta and all points in between, which makes 
I "" ~) us Maine's largest Internet provider. Give us a call and we will get you on tine today. , I ' i Call fOI information on ISDN Services and new pricing, 
, . i WE OFFER GIFT CERTIFICATES 
i!" Augusta. Biddeford. Brunswick. Portland. Sanford. Kittery 
'~ ~i-fi~r IB iddeford -, u1l1l11"-lIll1 dlCL" inclllJIIl~ PPP. Shell .lnJ Ucche. lleU lin" . 
• ()nh lull,uppPTt "CT\lll' In th\.' ,Itlll.' 
• I rl'l: \\',,-h r.l~ .... '''' .ef";7. '· i--:·t.,·.':;' eli not erpr no e
r 
at t l' 0 n I (207)756-8770, (2U7)6234574 hnp1iwww.biddefQfd.com 
>alcs@liddd .. d.com 
Join usfor . .. 
elegant Xew year's eve dining at ----
rD7ABIT~([ '&--- 0JjEAN'S 
RES TAU RAN T 
with our specially prepared 5 course menu. 
Reservations are limited, so call today! B;k ~








state of Maine 
487 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04101 
188 Whitten Road 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
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Associate Degree Programs In: 
-Accounting oBusiness Administration 
oComputer Science oCriminal Justice 
oMedical Assisting ·Office Management 
·Paralegal Studies 
Classes Start 
January 22, 1996 PLUS 
·Earn your degree in as little as 16 months 
·Day and evening programsjit any schedule 
·Lifetime placement assistance for all graduates 







Meet someone special 
in the 
Casco Bay weekly 
Personals. 
Call 775-1234 
to place your ad. 
Happy Holidays from the 
fashion Outlet Mall 
BOG N E R 
"THE SwtMSIIIRT SHOP" 
~ 
a~~~~~~~!~ 
~ FASHIONS OurLET 
CANNON SHEETS, TOWElS" MORE 
(}ke (,e •• 
~ Machine 
Corner of Depot & Bow Streets 
Freeport, Maine 
( 1 Block down from l.L Bean) 
lmproved! 
No added 
no bitter aftertaste! 
the 
-...--rn 
Because of intense public 
demand, and because we 
'ust can't leave well enough 
alone CBW is resurrecting 
what'is quite possibly the 
world's most popular short-
contest. 
tries must begin with 1 
the following sentences: 
I: 
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should be typewritten, dOlJDI<:-sp,a«o 
words Ithe equivalent of thre< d01Jbl'HIloe"dl 
Indude your name, address and telephone 
first page of your story. The three best stories will 
Ipulblis.hed in the Feb. t CBW. (HINT: entries will 
by the caw editorial staff, which really 
stories. Save your adolescent angst for open 
podry rudings.J Winner>. of rourse, will be Sw;amlled I 
with a bost or rabulous priZts yet to be named. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30 
Portland Public HeaHh Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall, 389 Congress St. Portland. Vaccines for 
measles, mumps, rubella, adult tetanus, hepatitis B, 
pneumococcal available. as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. 874-8784. 
Portland Str.et Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St. Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy HOSpital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open 
Mo .... Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Yo_a Studio 616 Congress St, Portland. 
797-5684. 
Portland Zen MedltaUon Center An independent Zen 
group with a regular schedule of moming and evening 
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-
1789. 
Prostate Canc.r Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. 775-1670. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Pro",am offered through 
USM Lifeline Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Progra~ includes progressive. nurse-supe~sed 
exercise and education, including respiratory hygiene, 
relaxation te(,hniques and nutrition. Registration is 
ongoing, medical clearance is required. 780-4170. 
Recovery Group for N.rvous People Help for people 
suffering from symptoms caused by nervousness. 
Meets every Saturday at 10 am at Brighton Medical 
Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 892·9529. 
Safer Sex for M.n An ongoing free discussion group 
for gay, bi and questioning men of all ages takes place 
Wednesdays from 7-9 pm. 774-£877. 
Senior Exercise Pro .... m Westbrook Housi ngAuthority 
Invites seniors to try a free exercise and relaxation 
class. Beginning In January. 854-9779. 
Sentor FItness A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon, Wed and Frl from 10:30-
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St, 
• Portland. 780-4170. 
Sexually TransmHted DI •• a •• Clinic sponsored by 
Portland Public Health offers confidential screening 
and treatment at a walk~n clinic, Tues & Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at City Hall, 389 Congress St, room 303. 
Low cost, Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and 
confidential HIV testing by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
Sufi M-.uon at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Suft Order 
for ongoing meditation sessions. no experience 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
T .. njYounc: Adutt Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physicals 
or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-8 pm to 
anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 871·2763. 
Tou .. ofTh. Birthplace at Mercy Hospital. 144 State 
St, Portland, are free and available by arrangement. 
879·3550. 
Transcendental Meditation 
Program The Maharishi Ayur-
Veda School, 575 Forest 
Ave, Portland_ 774-1108. 
USM Ufellne University of Southem Maine regularly 
offers fitness programs and courses In health care, at 
the Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth 51. Portland. Jan 10: 
Public cholesterol and blood pressure screening, from 
7 "",·1 pm & 4-8 pm. Cost: $12. Also, fitness 
evaluations for $8. 780-4170 . 
VllHln_ Nurse S.",lc. 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco. 
offers clinics for kids 0-18 years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals, Immunizations, lead testing, 
hematocrit. vision, hearing, nutrition and 
developmental guidance. Appointments requested, 
walk~ns welcome -Medicaid and fee scale available. 
2844566. 
Walk-In H .. Hh Se",lc. at Mercy Hospital, 144 State 
St Portland. Mercy ·ExpressCare" on the first floor 
pr~vides care for minor illnesses and injuries that 
don't require extensive tests or treatment. Intended 
for patients with colds, flu symptoms, ear aches, 
sprains and other minor InJuries. Hours: dally noo0-8 
pm. 879-3432. 
Well Child Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams, immunizations, lead/anemia testing 
and vision testing, the last Wednesday of every month 
at Westbrook·Warren Congregational Church, Main 
St, Westbrook, and the third Friday of every month at 
the Eight Comers SchoQl, Mussey Road, Scarbor~ugh. 
Next clinic: Jan 5. Medicaid clients welcome, sliding 
fee scale available. 893-1500 or 1-800479-4331. 
Vo,," for Famlll .. at Larry Lando's Tal Chi Studio, 10 
Exchange St, Portland. Tuesdays from 3:30-4:30 pm. 
Also, lunch hour yoga, Tuesdays from 12·1 pm. Cost: 
$10 drop-Ins (family cost varies). 646-2945. 
"V .... Motion" A class combining yoga warm·up, 
danclngtoworld beatmuslc and meditation techniques, 
Thurs at 6 pm, at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 
St. John 51, Portland. Cost: $5-$10 sliding scale per 
class. 780-1960. 
Zen Buddhl.t M.dltatlon Group Public sinlng 
med~atlon meets from 10 am-l1 am every Sunday. 
There are extended sinings on the first and last 
Sundays of each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group 
welcomes all. Small donation. 839-4897. 
Abus. In Intimate RelationshIps A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse in their intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential, chlldcare provided. 874-1973. 
Accent Reduction Clan for speakers of English as a 
second language, as weil as classes for neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents, with Jean Armstrong, 
certified speech and language pathologist 879-1886. 
Appe A center for soul, commu nity and the arts holds 
a series of salon·sty1e discussion groups. 780-1500. 
Ca.co Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799·2234 or 774-4308. 
C.nt.r For Main. HI.tory 489 Congress St. Portland. 
·China: Exploring The Interior, 1903·1904,-
photographs by R. Harvey Sargent, show through Jan 
20. -From Souchong Teas to Canton Silks: The Exotic 
China Trade in Everyday Maine. 1700-1900," shows 
through March 30. Hours: Wed·Sat 124 pm. Cost: $2 
($1 kids). 879-{)427 . 
Cerebral Palsy Center's Annual Chrfstma. Tree & 
Wreath Sele at 331 Veranda St, Portland. Open Mon-
Fri noon-6 pm, Sat·Sun 9 am-6 pm. Balsom and 
Scotch nursery grown trees. 874-1125. 
Christmas Tre. Sal. The annual Rotary Club tree sale 
is on now, at Mill Creek Park in South Portland . Prices 
$25-$35. 893·7721. 
Community of Hope A Christian grouP. which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High 51. Portland. 77J.<J119. 
A Cour .. ln R.al Astroloey Slx·week classes In the art 
of astrological interpretation and how to apply it to 
dally life. Cost: $75. 772-6351. 
C",Unc:Opport ... ltyTlvough Chanc:e Women's group 
meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. 
Creatl •• Productions Collaboretl •• A group for women 
survivors of sexual abuse who are Interested in 
furthering their healing journeys through the process 
of creating and presenting a production in the form of 
books, videos or performance art. Confidential, 
facll~ated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:30-8 
pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
COMP Meetlnp Coalition of Original Maine Performers 
meets the first Monday of every month. at 6:30 pm at 
Raoul's, 865 ForestAve. Portland. Ope~to all persons 
interested In original music and performing arts scene. 
77J.<J476 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874- . 
7448. . 
Coplnc With Careplnc: A support group for people 
providing care to chronically/terminally III or disabled 
persons meets the 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month 
at noon, at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 
879-3486. 
Drummlnc CI ..... Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St. Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6:30-7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:30-9:30 pm. Cost: 
$15 per class. 78~234. 
Enriched Golden 1.&e Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, Invites men and women over 60 to dally 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Expre ..... TherapyC.nter 150 St. John St, Portland, 
holds classes In meditation. 871-8274. 
Family Crtsl. SheH", a domestic abuse intervention 
p lect is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
Information to VIctims of abuse/vlolellCe. 874-1196. 
F.A.T.E. Fight AIDS-Transform Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/ Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight'HIV, AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups for teens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more Information 
write ACT UP/ Portland, PO Box 1931, Portland, 04104 
or call/fax 82s{)566. 
Aght DI.crlmlnatlon The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she orhe has been iIIegal'ydiscriminated 
against In housing, employment or credit on the basis 
of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Frtends of Fer" Felln .. A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kinies. 772· 
3484. 
FulHlme Dad. Gr_ Weekly playgroups for at-llome 
dads and their kids, and occasional dad's night. Call 
for location and time . 829-5260. 
Gay " L .. blan RIChts Advocates Women space 
Counseling Centeroffers an ongu;,'gfacilitated support 
group for those working to support civil rights for gays 
and lesbians, Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 236 Park 
Ave, Portland. 774·2403. 
Gay Men'. Chorus Is a volunteer community chorus 
bringing men together to enhance social tolerance 
and diversity in the Greater Portland area -as well as 
affirming the gay/lesbian experience with creatiVe 
musical entertainment. 839-4506. 
G.n. Trac.rs The Greater ~ortland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of 
the month atthe Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone interested In Investigating their roots is 
welcome. 883-2546. 
Grandparents Support Group G:andp-arents seeking 
custody or visitation rights meet for support and 
discussion the last Monday of every month. Meetings 
are at Burger King in Gorham from 7·9 pm. 772· 
1161. 
Gr.at.r Portland Moth.r's Club meets Tues 
mornings from 9:30-11:30 am, at 301 Conage Rd, 
S. Portland. Cost: $2 ($5 family max). 839-6399. 
Home Halr-Care The Visiting Nurse Service of 
Southern Maine Is offering shampoos. haircuts and 
permanents to men and women who are confined to 
their homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/cut is $20. 
2844566 or 1-800-660-4867. 
Host FamlH.s N .... ed for 5 Bulgarian teens who are 
partiCipating in ·Worid Experience," a non·profit, 
teenage student exchange program. For more 
information about these students, call L1ndaWeingart 
at 1-800-762·2921. 
Jul Jlbu Classes forming now in a martial art used 
to develop realistic self-defense and promote a 
sense of well being. 799-5597. 
LHe Rell ... Support Group An opportunity to explore 
and share life experiences will be held Mondays 
from 1:3()'3 pm. Call for location. 879-{)816. 
Ught of ·th. Moon 324 Fore St. Portland. offers 
classes in disciplines from astrology to crystal 
awareness. Costs vary. 828-1710 
Maine Trad .. women N.twork provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in aU 
trades. 7974801. 
M.n'. Group recently formed In the greater Portland 
area. Meets every other Tues evening for personal 
growth. sharing and support. Interested men age 30 
and over are welcome. 721-0617. 
MOFGA Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners 
Association supports labeling genetically engineered 
foods and will provide Informationtothose Interested. 
622·3118. 
Mother'. Club Greater Portland Mother's Club meets 
Tuesday momings from 9:30-11:30 am, at 301 
Conage Rd, S. Portland. Childcare provided, program 
varies 'Weekly. Cost: $2 per person ($5 family 
maximum). 839-6399. 
Nam .. ProJect/AIDS Memor,.1 QulH holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
Olympic Torch Carrier. Nominate a community hero 
who deserves to carry the torch. Torch bearers must 
be at least 12 years old and run 1 kilometer. Entry 
forms available at United Way, 1 Post Office Square, 
Portland. 874-1000. 
Papermaklnc, Marbllnc" ~ndlncWorkshops 
with artist Richard ~ee at his Brunswick studio 
throughoutthewinter. Cost: $40 (includes materials). 
721-0678 . . 
Parentln_ Group offers a~lace for parents to share, 
release and learn from eachuther. Meets Tuesdays 
12-1:30 pm. Cost: $5 per meeting. 871·1000. 
P-A.AG Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Tuesday of every month from 7-9 pm. at 
WoodfOrds Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. 766-5158. 
Polyamorou. Uf. Support Are you interested In 
creating/nourishing loving, multi·partner 
relationships? 00 you love more than one person? 
A support group is forming just for you. 773-6132. 
Pr.bI. Str .. t R.source C.nter 252 Oxford St, 
Portland offers community programs for the public. 
Mon: Art group from 1()'11 am. Video discussion . 
from 12:30-2 pm. Wed: Wr~er's group from 10-11 
am. Fri: Community meeting from 10-11 am. Cooking 
group from 11am-noon. 874-6560. . 
Public Br.akfast Jan 6 at Tuttle Road United 
Methodist Church, 52 Tuttle Rd, Cumberland. A1lyou 
can eat. Cost: $3.50 1$1.75 kids) . 829-3766. 
Puppy Raise .. Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their 
homes to foster puppies In the assistance program. 
The organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people . 934-1963. 
Rldlnc to the Top Broadturn Rd. Scarborough - a 
therapeutic horseback riding program for people 
with disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience 
Is not necessary. 883-4171. 
S.1f Est .. m Group Feel bener about yourself. 
Changing Perspectives, at 2 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. holds ongoing self-esteem support groups, 
Tuesdays from 10-11:30 am and 6:30-8 pm. 879-
0816. 
Suual AuauH Crl.l. Center needs volunteer 
assistance to staff the center's 24-hour hotilne and 
provide follow-tJp supportforvictims and theirfamilies. 
784·5272. 
Sexual Assault R .. po .... SaMCM offers crisis 
intervention. advocacy and support groups for 
survivors of sexual assault and abuse. All services 
are free and confidential. 24-nour hotllne: 774-
3613. 
Sexu" Assault Survl.ors A lO-week support group 
for high school gi~s who are survivors of sexual 
assault begins In late Nov. at CommunityCounseling 
Service, 343 Forest Ave, Portland. 874-1030. caw 
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Wltat Is The Most Exciting Present For A Child To Find In Front Of The Christmas Tree? 
A SIDNY NEW BIKE! 
• FREE ASSEMBLY. Full Wamanty • 
o Free -30 day check-up- Next Spring 0 High Quality - Low Prices 0 
o Boys' & Girls' - All Sizes 010% ofr All Accessories with Bike Purchase • 
12 Main Street • Gorham. 839-2770 
1h •• ki shop wilh 1 ..... 1 pri, .. : OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 'TtL CHRtSTMAS • THURS NITE 'TIL 8 
PreJentd for 
tbefuture 
'It ' 1# 
New Holi?ay Gift Packages & 
Great Stocking Stuffers all 
Wrapped and Ready to Go! 
~ Stocking Staffer.! 
anJer$20-
AVEDA_ 
" ' ,I 
PICTURE ~OURSE~f 
llIUlge eJ Relaxation Center 
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Rm 15 WOlds - $9/wk., UM 
additional wds @ 254 ea. M@~ 
caw .. Maine Times - S12.50/wti;W: 
additional wds@l $504 ea. ",.,.,." .. 
Buy 3 wks, let the 4th free m: 
_ .. Keels Deat- S25/run 'wn 
~ sells (15 words; vehicles and bo<!\Kt 
only) Call fo, details. ,t./ 
g~§~~:i;~I;~:~:i 
UjXln request. ~:{~~~:: 
~t:t: 
get it to us 
Duda .. : Mon, 3pm p,e·paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
_: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
bulletin board help wanted 
Children'5 5irthGiay 
Partle5 
1/2 iIour .how with I ... dov •• , ra.l1it. 
& /roo ""'gic trick>. can Vandinl at 
85+1743 or H~OO·e26-e2.w. 
"Tho Childron's Magician" 
THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
719Mau.St Wuu.,..! 
Worship Sen icc: 
Guesl Speaker 
Childrt>n .... Pro~'Tam"i R: S l'n Ill" 
al 10:;)0 am Sunda.I 





CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
minute show w/tive doves, rabbits. free 
magic bicks. Call Vandinl, Tho Childrons 
Magician, 854-174311-800-826-8240. 
HAY & SLEIGH RIDES- 0v<Ir the river and 
throogb the woods ... indudes use of log 
cabin! Hotsefeathers, 839·2243. 
POETRY CONTEST $24,000 In prizes. Pos-
sible publication. Send one original poem 
20 lnes or less to: National Ubrary at Po~ 
etry, Box 704·12320, Owings Mills, MD. 
21117. 
URBAN CATsmeRS- In-home care for 
citykitties while you're away . Insured. Mem-
ber National Association of Professional 
Pet Sitters. Call 761 -9651 for brocrure. 
help wanted 
Home Typists 
PC users IIcCded. $45,000 
income potenlial 
Call 1-800·513-4343 Ext. B· 7002 
Sales Training 
No Knocking on Doors! 
Qualified leads furnished daily 
Na overhead/No investment 
Potential S300-S800/wk 
under Management TrOinee Contract 
871"8618 
MEDICAL HELP 







Guaranteed! EasyWork, Excelklnt pay. P.T / 
F.T. Home worl<ers needed now! For FREE 
dBtails, send SAS.E. to: Box SOO·KO,l.ima, 
PA.19037. 
$281-$690 WEEKLY MAlUNG LETTERS 
FROM HOME. FiJI or part time. No .><peri-
encenecessary. Easy! Anyh<x.fs! Cal Clear-
inghouse Publications 1-313·458-6300, Ext. 
32.24 hrs. 
$5OOWEEKLYPOSSIBLE!Work-eyou 
ale most comfortable. Assembly. Crafts. 
Typing. Cal """ fo< FREE infopak. 1-800-
242-13&4. 
COMPANION FOR REALLY WITH-IT SE-
NIOR! One day per week. BaINng ond light 
-..pog. Cal 766-2827n73-2261 , 
SHALOM HOUSE, INC. 
WILSON STREET 
This six bed residence will serve individtWs recovering from 
mental illness and concurrent medical disabilities. ~ 
REsIDENTIAL COUNSELORS 
Full and part-time positions available, all shifts. Direct 
residence service. Provide activities of daily living, one on one 
group activities, medication administration and skill building. 
Those with psych tech, CNA & med tech cxperience are 
encouraged to apply. MHRT 1 certification desired. 
MEAL PREPARATION SPECIALIST 
Part-time position. Responsibilities include shopping, 
meal preparation, planning and maintenance of work 
environment, Cooking and human service experience 
desired. Knowledge of therapeutic diets a plus. 
All positions require varying evening and weekend hours. 
We offer competitive salaries and excellent fringe benefits 
within a progressive work environment. Please submit 
letter and resume by January 2, 1996 to: 
NELMA PATTERSON, RN, C 
SHALOM HOUSE, INC. 
P.O. Box 560 
PORTLAND, MAINE 041U 
E.OE. 
SALESJTELEMARKETER 
Maine Publishing Corp., publisher of Maim Times and Casco Bay 
Weekly newspapm, is looking for an experienced telemarketer 10 
help sell classified line and classified display advertising. You are 
a gregarious self-slarter ready and willing to pick up the phone 
and call, call, call, when you aren't 100 busy handling incoming 
calls. Your typing and proof-reading skills are meticulous, and 
you can easily figure simple math in your head. [fyou can close 
quickly and would enjoy being an ambassador for the fastest 
growing newspapers in New England, then your phone is ready. 
Pay is commensurate with experience, with a base start, movmg 
10 c.ommission. Send a leller and / or resume 10: 
MAINETIMES P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04:1.04 
Attn: Telemarketer 
or call Jollne at 775-1234 
UlIW /'IIJr/uJ.,,,, c.", if lI" fttu"'Oppor1wrtiry £'"~ 
WORKATCBW 
RUN THROUGH THE OLD PORT 
Casco Bay Weekly is searching for a part time sales 
assistant. Teamed with two sales people, you will help 
clients develop their advertisements, collect payment for 
advertisements and prospect for new business. Because 
you will work with businesses of all types fro~ Saco to 
Brunswick,you must have your own transportation. If you 
are a personable, customer-focused, quick learner who 
enjoys working at a fast pace, we'll run you all over 
southern Maine. You will work a maximum Df29 hours 
per week, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and ~riday. 
Compensation includes an hourly wage, ovemde and 
bonuses. If interested call or write to: 
A NEW YEAR, A NEW CAREER! 
Professional, .Llied secretaries needed ler several posilions at prestigious tocallirms: 
T ............ isl-Por!Mle llexible schedule. Wor\. 2-3 days per wi< at downtown ~rm. 
W.Word/Win sLls req. 60 wpm. $7/h,. 
"""'"' Assts--Muhiple -posilions. Ad'Ianced MSWord/Win .Llls & Excel 55 .LlIs req. 
50 wpm. Construction expo nelpfuU8 nlos. ossignment. Gain exposure to major 
in_enol firm. $9/hr. 
Adnlin AIII-Advonced W.Word/Win skills lor reports ond lobles. Exc. phone 
skills/professionalism req. Progressive HR consulting firm. Temp to nire. Great 
oppo<funily. $9.tO/hr. . 
t.oopIioIIisl-Mulliple short ond long le<m posi60ns requiring profess",nof oppearo~ 
and experience with busy multi-line phone systems. Some word processing skill,S 
helpful. $7-8/hr. For ............ Conliclor1lliont 
n3·1771 
500 5OlIlHIOlOUGH Driwo 
SoufI Portland, /if 041 06 
EOE/IlisoIoW -
HOME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY-
1,000 envelopes. $3,000. Roceive $3.00 
for each IIIlveiope you process! Postage & 
supplies provided. Fr .. lnformation: 1-31 0-
519-2950 Ext A-I,7 (24 hours). 
MONEY TIGHT? $1,500.00 WEEKLY 
WORKING FROM HOME! HI{tl pay! flex-
Ible hours! No girrmlcl<s! start immediately! 
Serious individuals. 1-800-1,84-8984 Ext 
5704 . • 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result in om-
ptoyment IntoMews. Cal Gareer Planning 
SenIIc ... (207)885-0700. 
TAKE CHARGE- EARN WHAT YOU'RE 
WORTH! Rapldyexpandng mnotingcom-
pony seeldng motivated Individuals. FuJI 
trairing. 773-5916 for appointment. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTE[}' Havefun set-
ting appointments. Call 871-8618. 
UNUMITED INCOME! High corrrnission 
potentials saving home owners BIG $$$. 
New finandai service. One call closers dB-





James K. Elkins, M.S. 
Carear and educationat planning 
Resumes and cover letters 
Career search consultation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
R-E-S-U-M-E-S 
FAST & PROFESSIONAL 
Call: 




CAPPE[}' Experienced woman w/good ref-
... encesavail_part-limeorM-time,days 
and eVllllings, Mon.-llus. 759-2533, nu-
meric pager. 
child care 
INFANT CARE PROVIDED In my nurtl.<ing 
F~ home care setting. References 
available. PTIFT. Mon. -Frid., 7am-5pm. 865-
1247. 
computers 
APPLE STYLEWRITER II, 360 dpi printer, 
39 scalabletruetypefonts, Gray Share soft-
ware. I.-.:Iudes Ink car1rIdge, cables, . all 
original pacl<aglng. Barely used, askJng 
$175. Call 773-3479. 
FREE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP to new local 
online service, ABACUS Oriine. Millions d 
fiIes,ov«30OOinegames, lived\at, internet 
&-mail, and much morel MODEM 781·3012. 
PANASoNlC lAP-TOP WORD PROCES-
SOR and Panasonic dot-matrix pOOler. Ex-
cellent shape!$1 5OIeach, $2751bothorB.O. 
207-725-1313. 
financial 
BAD CREDrr HAPPENS! Get on with your 
lifo! Clean « up, legally. Um~ed time spe-
cial. Payments by check, VISA. we, etc. 
Accepted. Brochure/application. Call 1-
800-447-3193. 
BORROW $100 - $100,000. Fast, confi-
_tial. No COIlatorail Auto, personal, debt 
consolidation, business, r_tiaI. Call 
24 hours toll free. 8Q().444-6599. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut Interest. No 
harrassrn<Ort. No fee. Co..,,;eling available. 
Non-profit agency, NACCS 1·800-881-
5353 ext. '47. 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? We'll repair/rostore 
you credit regardless of history. Fast. aI-
Iordabie 100% guaranteed. Credit Foun-
dation,lnc. 800-556-6755, not a loan com-
pany. 
FREEDEBTCONSOUDATION-ONEPAY-
MENT TOO many debts, overdue biis, cut 
payment 3D-50%. Reduce Int ... est. Stop 
late f .... $<1,000- $100,000. NCCS (N0n-
profit) U~, M-S. 800-955-
0412. 
MONEYTO LOAN. PERSONALCON5OU-
CATION, business, homo, caI,lIIc. 1-8Q(). 
570-5033. Results In 30 mJnutas. 
OVERDUE BILLS? DobtCOl*>lidatlon. cut 
~2O-50%. Stopcotlectlons. Avoid 
~. Help with IRS debta. RodJce 
InWflt. Not. Iender.~· 
(Non-ProllQ MCCS 1-800-787·7235 oxI. 
104. 
... .. :: ..... , ..... . 
YOUR COUSIN VINNY 
Being in the real estate market is great cocktail party conversation 
material. Not just for us brokers, either. Anyone who's in the process of 
buying or selling a home may as well wear a sign announcing open 
season for Words of Wisdom from well·meaning onlookers. 
Now, don't get me wrong. Buying or selling a home is a major 
undertaking, signifying (you've heard it before) the largest investment decision most of 
us will ever make. You'll need advice. Advice can be good. Just be careful where you get 
it. 
Your mother's brother's cousin Vinny (once removed) is undoubtedly a very smart 
man, Very successful in business, too; I don't doubt it. But let's ponder a moment. He sold 
his house 7 years ago in San Francisco, where the average time on the market before a 
home sold was one weekend ... (yes, that's 48 hours!) and the Seller's biggest problem 
was choosing which of the five buyers' offers to accept. Your home has been on the 
market now for more than a year ... (yes, that's 8,760 hours!) and the offer you're 
considering is the only one you've seen in all that time that doesn't require you to finance 
the mortgage. Perhaps Vinny's advice to "hold firm" at the asking price you established 
12 months ago doesn't fully apply. 
Or maybe you're in the process of buying a home. You're even pretty excited about 
the 3 bedroom bungalow you think you can get for around S1 08,000. True, it needs paint 
in every room (outside, too), a kitchen remodel and possibly a new roof in the next year 
or two. But it's in a great neighborhood, has a yard with trees and a garden plot, and that 
covered front porch you've always seen in your dreams. You call your brother-in-law who 
just bought a house in Tuscaloosa: brand new, 4 bedrooms, 2 ,5 baths on 2 acres for 
$78,800. Is it any wonder he's not excited about your find? When he cautions you to start 
your negotiations at 30% below asking price and never go any higher than $92,000 for 
a house with only 3 bedrooms, should you maybe take that advice with just a tiny grain 
of salt? 
Please, it's a big decision. So talk toyourfriends and relatives, Bounce your ideas and 
questions off them. But, do yourself a favor. ChODse the ones who've recently bought Dr 
sold in our market. They may have a better handle on reality. 
(Susan Shea is a real estate broker in the Greater Portland area. She will be commenting 
weekly on matters relating to buying and selling homes in Maine. If you have a real estate-
related question Dr observation, write to Susan at: Real Estate Marketplace, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, Maine, 04104) 
roommates 
ROOMATES, ETC. 
• Need 0 ,aommale? 
• Need a place 10 shore? 
Eliminate Chancel 
All opplc onls screened 
Roorrmo~. Be is 0 SfNKE b lIe dlsa:mino~rg 
peoor who wi~s 10 shore living experiences 
797-0716 
BRIGHTON MEDICAL AREA- Responsible 
NIS to be third roommate In large duplex. 
Hardwood ftoors. large kitchen. livingroom 
w/tireplace. $2201mo. + 1 /3. One month 
deposit, referBnCes. UGIB vegetarians en· 
coura9ed. 773-2119. 
CAPE EUZABETH· Responsible NlS who 
likes teenagers/pets! Great location! $2351 
mo. plus security. Includes utilnles, WID, 
parking. 799-6813. 
CUMBERLAND- WF, share 3BDR house 
w/professional N/S. Easy commute to Port-
land! lArge yard, storage, quiet neighbor-
hood. $425/mo. Includes WID, all utilities. 
892·4373. 
EAST END- NlS, M/F to share grand 2BDR. 
Large, bright. baywindows, HW floors, Full 
bath, LR, DR, kitchen, basement, small yard. 
$2901mo. + 1/2 utilities, includes heaVlaun· 
dry. Depos~ required. Nlpots. 772·0308. 
FIND A ROOMMATE INTHE CLASSIFIEDS-
Call (207)775-1234 now and place your 15-
word ad for as little as $6.751week. 
HIGHLAND LAKE R.O.W.· M/ F, share 
house, 10mlns. to Portland. Large yard, 
storage. $2DO/mo. +1/2 utils. 892-7182. 
HOUSEMATE TO SHARE home In Cape 
Elizabeth w/2GM. Waterfront, quiet neigh-
borhood. $300+/mo. 799-9094. 
WF ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 
spacious, slXlny 2BDR apartment with pro-
fessional GM and cat. $275imo. plus 1/2 
util~ies, off-street paridng, WID. Pete, 761 -
0382, leave message. 
PAYSONPARKAREA· Malotoshare4BDR 
house. 1.5 baths, WID, with storagalpark· 
ing. $375/mO. I.-.:Iudes everything! 772-
6741. 
POWNAL- N8Bd responsible male or fe-
male to share sumy 2 .. BOA apartment 
Wood/gas hea~ washer. Convenient loca-
tion: 20-mlnutes to Portland. 4-miles to 
Downtown Freeport. 1dea11or outdoor en -
thusiasts. $2501rno. plus utl~i ... Available 
January. 865-1327. 
SCARBOROUGH- 2GWMseek3rdtocom· 
plete 3BDR house. TIred of city life? 10 
minutes to Old Port! Yald, WID, garage, 
wooded area. NIS only. $325 includes uti!-
ties. 885-5159. 
SCARBOROUGH· Charmng, country set-
ting, 2·3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, lots of 
privacy. $3DO/mo. utilities. 839-6087. 
SHERMAN STREET - GM seeks respon· 
sible person to share 2BDR apartment in 
gay·friendly neighbortlood. $2501rno. + 1/2 
utHitJes.775-3169. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- Seeking clean, re-
sponsible, NlS, M/F to snare 2BDR apart · 
ment. HlHW, parking, laundry. $2801mo. 
Kevin, 874·9763. 
TOPSHAM- 2 roommates wanted for 3BDR 
Cape. Garage, in-g,ound pool and hot·tub. 
$2751mo. +113 utilibes. 725·0172. 
apts/rent 
BACK BAYIWOODFORDS AREA- 28 
Norwood Street. Unique 2BDR., 2-st"'Y, 
cathedrat ceilings, newty remodeled. WID 
hook-up, parklng2l3, $625/mo. + utilities. 
761 -4376. 
EASTERN PROM AREA· Wow! You must 
see these 6litra c~n rooms, totally reno-
vated . Huge new kitchen & bath, wood 
floors, new oil heat. Parking, storage, laun-
dry, owner occupied. $695/mo. plus utili -
ties. 780-6781 • 
EFFICIENCY- PAYSON PARK AREA, Very 
small, very nice. Off-street parking, private 
entry. Must be non-smoker, qtiet lifestyle. 
$110.oolWk. 780·8809 or 871 -9065. 
apts/rent 
INSTEAD OF AN APARTMENT. t-owabout 
a quiet cozy VBDR. cottage? Y8a! round, 
economical oil heat, fire place, lake access, 
and an easy commute to Portland. $595/ 
mo. plus utilitHts. 892·8206. 
MECHANIC ST.- First~oorof 2-family harle, 
spacious 1 BDR, hardwood floors, base· 
ment storage. Pets considered. $5OQ1mo. 
+utils. Sec.dep. D)842·SS72, E)828·0949. 
PARK AVENUE- 1 BDR efficiencies. Wood 
floors, clean, yard. $350-$4OO1mo. include 
HIHW. Quiet, NlS. 767 -2844n80-4642. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
to the highest caliber tenants, call 775· 
1234, THE CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people tlYoughout Greater Port· 
land! -
WESTEND- 269 Bracket, 1 st floor, 1 BDR., 
HIW floors, eat·1n knchen. $4751mo. all 
util~ieslncluded . 37Tyng,1st. floor, 1BDR., 
off·street parking, $400/ mo. +utillties. 761 · 
4376. 
rooms/rent 
N. DEERING· Large, sumy room. Friendly 
family atmosphere. Kitchen & laundry privl· 
leges. NlS, NID, professional. $3OCVmo. 
878·5196. 
SEPERATE ENTRANCE, batl'<oom, micro-
wave/refrigerator. Ouiet, non·smoker, Ideal 
for student. $2501mo. includes all utilities. 
Jan.-JtJy. 772-4471. 
seasonal rental 
BETHEL FARM HOUSE, INTOWN- (Sun· 
day Riverl Ml. Abrams area). Sieeps-11 . TV/ 
VCR, WID. $250/night, $1 ,500/week. 
Debbie, 207-284-4829. 
SUNDAY RIVER- Siopa side condo, sleeps 
6. Available weekly or weekends. Reason· 
able rates. Calt 775·2484, 9·5 weekdays. 
I Pass this Paper on to a friend I 
offices/rent 
DOWNTOWN PORTLAND- 1 OX1 2 space 
includes kitchenette, conference area, 
ZEROXllax, batl'<oom. $140/mo., utilities 
extra. Call 774-4769. 
PORTlAND ARTS DlSTRICT- 450sq.ft., tall 
ceilings, wood floor, lots of HghH Groat 
space for office or studio. $26Oimo. + utiN-
ties. Very efficient heat. (207)761 -5944. 
SUNNY OFFICE, studio, conference orpro-
ductionspace.1100s.f.Greatharborviewsl 
Easy access. Owner, 799·1401. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PRDFESSIONALandworkshoplcla5Sfoom 
space availabkl at Holistic Heatth Center in 
Falmouth. Available daily, fully fi.mished. 
$20/day. 781·333O. 
rentals wanted 
SUBLET YOUR SMALL ART STUDIO to 
me, please! Intown Portland only. January-
March. Cal Jane, 626-0738. 
house sitting 
PROF. FEMALE TEACHER SEEKS ~ve-in 
housesitting position within 30 mite radius 
of Portland. Will payfor utilities ~ necessary. 
General pet care also. longtarm position 
starting ASAP. Call (207)774-8672 to dis-
cuss possibilities. References available. 
mobile homes 
$899 ooWN CASH OR ANYTHING IN 
TRADE. 180 \I $173, Fleetwood 3 bed· 
room, $1 7,995. Walk·in c:iosets, lovelysnad< 
bar, 2·door refrigerator, gas range, vene-
tian blinds, deluxe carpeting. house door, 
washer/dryer pltnlbing. APR 8.9% vari-
able. DajIy9·6, Sunday 1 0·5. 207·786-4016, 
UN Homes (1 mile from Turnpike) 1049 
Wasilington Street, At. 202, Auburn, ME. 
A BETTER DEAL- $34,995, double widB, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths with thermal windows, 
steel doofs, oil fumace, gas water heater, 
dishwasher, garden soaker tub, ~ght. 
Financing with land is no money do'Wn and 
we get you money for lot improvements. 
Daily9·6, Sunday 1 0·5. 207·786·4016, UN 
Homes (1 mile from Turr'jlike) 1049 Wasil· 
inglon Str .. ~ At. 202, Auburn, ME. 
Maet Salone Spedllm till 




body 8& soul 
A PEACEFUL PLACE IN A BUSY WORLD. 
Eliott Cherry, Massage Therapy. Creative, 
intuitive. and ftexible technique. A fine mas-
sage is a work of art and the perfect gift. 
Portland,1 -8oo-772·2742. 
BRUNSWICK- WOMENS THERAPY 
GROUP FORMING. Focus on food, body 
image & self esteem. F .M.I. . Anne 
F .... dIIrt>url<, L.C.S.W. 729-7710 by 1/17/ 
96. 
CANCER & CREATIVITY: This Retreal for 
Women at any phase of cancer, diagnosis 
to Iong·tenn remission creates a convnu-
nity of support whether you are aJready on 
a healing path or overwhelmed by foar & 
decisions· Northern Pines Health Resort, 
January 12,13, 14, $325. Call Ginny Keegan 
(207)865-1677. 
COUPLES MASSAGE: Instruction for indio 
vidual couples or groups. Advanced body 
wort< techriques for beginners. Call Kristine 
Schares.761 -4571. 
CREAnNG CHOICES COUNSEUNG SER· 
VlCES- CoL<tSeling for issues with self es-
teem, personal growth and empow8fment, 
stress management, relationships, sub· 
stance abuse recovery, sex and Io\le addic -
tions, 12-step recovery issues. mens and 
womens issues and comrnuntcation skills 
development. Boll DefMrs M.S., L.C.P.C. 




3 bedrooms, porch, fin~hed attic w/3 
mo'e rooms, alend of dead·end 
street Nice yard wi fruft trees! 
Parking. Back Bay view. 
Call JEFF DAVIS, Mulkerin Assoc. 
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ER \ IIO\lESEl.I .ERS 
ARCHETECTURAL DISTINCTION THROUGHOUT 
In this exquisitely detailed home, 
4 BR, 3.5 Baths, with nanny/guest suite. 
3 car garage, set on almost 2 private acres, 
~... Now offered at $418,000 
Offered by S~an Shea 
R6'MtlC 
By the Say 
207-773-2345 x205 
~ YARMOUTH-Smell the salt air!! Quality family 
home in waterfront nei:;hborhood with deepwater 
dock and mooring. Hardwood throughout fIrSt floor, 
exceptional Euro kitchen, 4 bedrooms and baths. 
Traditional WIth contemporary openness. $265,000 
~ 1776 WASHINGTON-APATRlors 
DREAM George didn't sleep here, but you could! 
50's quality with a modem master suite. 3 BRS, 
2 baths and much more. $124,900 
~ NEW LISTING-Gorham channer, cape with 
replacement windows, hardwood, rock walls. 
Perfect starter $88,000. 
For more details, call Jane Leonard 
off: 773-1990 ext 159 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll take~! America's larg-
est resale clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales 
Int. 1-800·423·5967 (24 hours). 
FROM SURVIVING TO THRIVING: Weekly 
mixed personal growth therapy groups be-
ginning January 9/1 0 for brochure call: 799-
1024. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK. En· 
ergy enhancement for women dealing with 
past or present emotional trama. Ne you 
ready to create change in yell'" life? Call 
Marie King, RN. CMT. 775·5745. 
REBUILDING GROUP- When yOll' relation· 
ship ends. Thursday evenings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday evenings. For informa· 
tion c:aJ1 : CARRIE PETERSON, 773-6912. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAl., emotional and spiritual wellness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
Associates, 774-6876. 
SUPPORT GROUP- Loving, healing, safe 
and spiritual; practice fistening, leam f~­
ings together, get stronger and more com· 
fortable. $2Iwee1<. EveryTuesday at 6:30pm. 
883-4373. 
TAROT READINGS, DREAM WORK. guided 
Imagery; gift certtftcates available. Make 
the holiday magical! Jeame Fiorini, 799· 
8648. , 
THE ARTIST'S WAY· A Spiritual Path To 
Higher Creativity. Study gro'4' fonnlng for 
January-March in Portland. Call Jane Burl<e, 
626-0738. 
-------' 
VICTORIAN MULTI-UNrr· Partially restored, 
20 minutes to Freeport, nearly 2 acres with 
river view. Possible owner finance, 846-
9224. 
libless 
LOSE WEIGHT, look and feel better, have 
more energy with Thermocrorne 5000. 10% 





Commerdal - Residential 
Masonry Concrete TIle 
Fireplaces & Chimneys 
References- Free estJ Full in sur. 
(207) 727-4867 W. Buxton, Maine 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to do quality work, don~ forget to look 
in the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
A &A PROPERlY SERVICES. Generalcon· 
tractlng/mair""M1ance. Remodeling. bath-
rooms. kitchens, finished basements, roof-
ing.decks, additions, intelior/exterior paint-
ing' vinyl siding, compkrte mobile home 
set-up & service. No job too big or small. 
Prompt reliabie servlco. Ins!Xed. 871 -0093. 
HOUSECLEANING· Hardwort<ing, honest, 
reliable. Years of experience & plenty of 
references. Reasonable rates. 774-0540. 
DANCE, SERPENTINE SlYLE w~h your 
body's.lnnat. intelligence. Middle Eastern TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM .•• Feol 
dance with Josie Conte, 828-6571. the need to slip away ..• Massage! AHHH. 
OLD FASHION HANDYMAN: Minor home 
repairs, winterizing. odddd tabs. Creative 
repairs at common sense prices. David, 
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instruction items lor sale wheels 
trucks/vans 
m 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
0Cl1. oIlA"" training rooms, and library. 
Apply now for the over 6()(}-hour, ten-month or two-year courses. 
Program COMTAA accrad~ed For Fall Catalog: P.O. Box 24 
an VA approved Waldoboro, ME 04572 
Maine State Oepartment of Education (2C7) 832-5531 
PAPASANCHAlR, $80; INge couch &atIn 
chair, $150; excellent color T.V. , $150; 
kitchen table, $100.775-1759. 
QUAUlY MASSAGE TABLES. available 
through UGHT OF THE MOON. These 
Oakwon<s _ are recognized as the fin-
est stationary and portable massage_ 
available. Weshlpanywhere. Call: (207)828-
1710. 
ROCK TUMBLERS HAVE ARRIVED! One 
barrel small $48. two large barreIs$75. (plus 
grit klt ,cost). Dan & Pat's Rock Shop 
(207)774-1738,837 Ocean Ave. (At. 9 n.-
Falmouth line) Portland. Open Thlrs., Frid., 
Sat., 11-5, SlOldaytIVIJ Decamber 11 -S. 
jfappy jfolidays from .Aif .... if 
* * REMOTE STARTERS ARE PERfECT YOUR ,SANTA'S SLEIGH. 
THEY'LL HELP HIM TO MAKE A QUICK GET-A-WAY! 
Gift Certificates Available - Sales & InstaHation 
883-6363 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD(behind 
New England Hi-Fi) SCARBOROUGH, MAINE 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN, 1977- 2(}-se-
r\es, 2WD, 400c.l. engine. Real wort<horse! 
$1 ,495. (207)594-8293. 
CHEVY C-l0 PICKUP with Flsh.r 
Qulckswitch plow. 1982.6cyI. Good condi-
tion!or age. $2,500. (207)774-9670. 
FORDECONOUNEVAN,199O-56K,auto-
matic, IUIy loaded, captoins chairs, cat-
peled, newtires, exhaust. $9,000IB.0. 761 -
9023. Ready lor conversion 0( wort<horse. 
Must see! 
MUST SEW Ford Rang.,XLT, 1967.5sp, 
6-cyl., tapedeck, excellent condition . 
$3,500/B.0. Lou, 856-2183eve./77.) -
5411days. 
Windhorse Studio education 
Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark Emerson 
THE WINTER SEMESTER "';M be stalling 
January 15 at the Language Exchange, Inc. 
SEASONED FIREWOOD. 16' cut, split and 
delivOfed $1451cord .. 657-5101. 
T -SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED$3.50 FROM 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hats $2.7S, mugs 
and more. FIJIAneo! errbroldery. Free color 
catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg Enterprises, 
40. 
1-.-_~~YOU PLAY Ie!;;;;;;:;;:;;; boats ------Workshops & Private Lessons located in the t.Jb of the Old Port. n you 
34 Danforth 5t. Portland B2~299 
want information or a brocNJre on French, 
German, Italian. Japanese, RussianorSpan-
ish courses, or information aboUt other Ian· 
education 
e related services. cal Valerie Guillet. guag 
772-040S, or write to P.O. Box 4833, Port-
land, ME 04112. 
TAYLOR WATERSTOVES-()utside wood 
ftred hot water fumaces. Heat YOlJ' entire 
home & hot water from a wood fire outside 
YOII' horne. 1-800-545-2283. 
Massage the Body. 




TWO GREAT CATS noed new horne. NOW! 
Baby allergic. Cats 8 & 6yrs. Declawed. 
spayed, shots. 874-7895. 
o Certification Programs 





Porlland . Maine 
2078288622 
o 180- and 600-Hour Cou rses 
o Evening and Weekend Schedules 
22 YEAR OLD GUITARIST WANTS to form 
band. Styles trom Queen to 0rr1. 856-
0056. 
APTA AtmJI1(J 
PleflY of free parking l.iCl'nad Drpl of E.J~c"rj(ll1 Mass ,md Mllin .. 
prolessional servo 
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender, Gibson. 
Martin. Gretsch, National, O'Angelico, 
Masrite. Epiphone, Bigsby. 1900-1960' •. 
These brands oriy. Top Cash Paid! l -BOO-
401-0440. 
ATTENTION SELF-EMPLOYED * getaways 
FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE *1 
o Any Doctor, Any Hospital' World·Wide· Choice of Dcduaables 
• T.y1ored to Your Need. And Budget' Complete Family Covengcs 
(All Me Tot/4y For Your FREE Consultation 
Francine Rumo 854-0487 or 1_800_721_NASE(6273) 
0 .. National Association For The Self-Employed *1III&fE u.....,; ... ." ,,,;0. ... ....,, "" 1_ Co.' F_, Gllm" eo.. .,. 
DAVID A. LOUmE 
20 yrs. experience 
in Municipal Law & 
Zoning Disputes 
799-4922 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
State-of- tho-Art Equipment, 24-HoU' Dic-
tation Une. Modem S!.pport. We transGribe 
everythingI 846-0420/800-785-7505. 
items lor sale 
BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT. Bowhunters 
discount warehouse, America's largest ar· 
chery supplier I stocks over 5,000 
bowhunting ~ems at 20-40% off retail. Call 
1-800-735-2697 for tree 184 page catalog. 
Counseling for Business Owners 
j Creative Problem Solving! 
Charles Gould, MBA 
901 
"'MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS- Specializ-
ing lnthe adaptation of home environments. 
Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 for a 
free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
come horne trom the hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help_ 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL' Art,WritJng,Sandtray,Orama.Rheatha 
Forster, MA, LCPC_lndividuals, Gro,""" and 
Wort<shops.874-2103. 
items lor sale 
GUIT AR-Yamaha FG-340 w/c"",, and how-
to guide. Great shape! $115. 773-0702, 
leave message. 
INSTANT GARAGES. GREENHOUSES, 
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS. Wewil beat ALL-WEATHER SHELTERS. Sun, wind, 
any price. 30 DAY money-back guarantee. snow protection for cars , trucks , motor-
2 YEAR waranty with all products. MaJor cycles. boats, plants, docks. Galvanized 
Cred~ Cards Accepted. Call CABLE DE- steel hmes, DuPont covers. Zippered 
POT, INC. 1-800-884-3473 . (No doors. (603)838-S5OO. 
KS.,IN.,PA.,FL,sales). 
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS!!' MCNlSAI 
OISCOVER/ AMEX. Great Christmas 
present. CARLYN ENTERPRISE. 914 ·794-
3588. Excluding the state of Florida. 
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS. ALL MAKES 
& MODELS. Quantity discounts. Built-in-
BlAlet Buster. 30 day trial, t year warranty. 
V;sa, Me. Discover accepted. AccessVtdeo, 
1oc. 1-800-381 -5591 . 
FLAGS 20% OFF. 100% NYLON FLAGS -
USA- Foreign - States - Hlstortc - Military. 
Brightwood, Longmeadow, MA. 011 06. Call 
toll tree,I -8oo-699-1776. 
LET IT SNOW! We have X-C ski sets, skates, 
hockey equipment, sleds. Children'sdown-
Ilil skis and boots. SPORTS SHED, Fish 
Hatchery Road (oN Rt. 1100). New 
Gloucester. Thurs.4-8pm, Fri.&Sat.l0-5pm, 
Sun. 1-5pm. RECYCLED/AFFORDABLE! 
FUN! 207 -926-3762. 
LOOKING FOR CABLE TV 
DESCRAMBLERS, convertors. filters, ac-
cessories. Call ORION ELECTRONICS: 1-
B00-379-3976 for FREE catalog 30-day 
money back guarantee and one year war-
ranty with all products. Credit cards wel -
come. 
BAHAMAS CRUISE- 5 daysl4 nights. 
Underbooked. Mustsell, $279/couplo. lim-
ited tickets. CalII -80Q-935-9999 ext. 429, 
Monday through Saturday, 9am-9pm. 
NORTHCONWAY,NH.GET AWAY: 3 days, 
2 nights only $39.951pe< co,"",e. Weekends 
$89.95. Space limited plus candlelight din-
ner for two. Call today, 1-800-798-0595. 
SKIITAL Y! $960 pp, January 27th to FebrU-
ary 4th. Round-trip airfare, 7-nights hotel, 
breakfast & dinner dally. 6-day lit pass. 
Group escort. 772-2008. 
music 
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.' If )~ ~ All Ocr.nDnl 
r \n,.Jrttifo contact Kat at: 
"<J~ 799-0279 
Caling an ar1ists & em.rtal""",1 
I)IU!II~ 
~r't1_" 
.. ebe~ ........ 
...,-u.dJ.oe 
is lhe pfaoe to gol ~ right! 
Clean, 5eoJe _sal Roon-o 
HouIyloY"",,~ 
Cotwer*!nt ro..s 
Now OPEN GIFT CERT. AVAIL 
11" 207·774-6500 
PriInI Mitt AehMnII Sbdo. 
~'. """" 80d1, Po_lie 04102 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $2S!!" 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! But, 
tor only $25 The Classltieds wHI advertise 
'fOUl boat until you set itl Call (207)77S-
1234 for more Information. Visa/MC ac-
cepted. 
26' COLUMBIA, FULL KEEL 3 salls, marine 
head, galley, locker, project status, $2,9001 
B.0 . 774-9774. 
-DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell yoor 
vehicle! The Classifieds will keep your car, 
truck, bus, RV. or motorc,1e running until it 
sells foronly$251 Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 
775-1615. VosaIMC accepted. 
MERCEDES 3OOE, 1991- 2.6, 4-dr .. 34K 
mi~, pristine condition, anttvacite gray. 
$24,9OOIB.0. 839-3668. 
27 ' O'DAY- LORAN. new Standard saiHng 
Instruments (1<001 log, depth$oU'lder, wind 
instrument). Alcohol stove, head, VHF, 
R~clle cOfT'4'OSs, safety eqIJpment. Good 
condtion. Must sell! $9,000. 854-1754. 
31 ' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN. 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $10.500 or 
trade fO( cabin saiboat. (207)748-0929. 
ACURAINTEGRA RS, 1967- 5-doorhatch-
back, metalUc blue, auto, superbly main-
tained! I-owner Ilstory, all service records, 
inspection valid through 7/96. 91K. $2,BOO. 
773-3546. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380 SE, 1984- Leather, 
air bag. New Mercedes engine w/3,ooo 
miles. $12.000. 207-945-9968. 
BROAOWATER- 31', 318 Clirysler motor, 
sleeps 6, tuM bath, wltraller. $3,00016.0. 
772-4835. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984- One owner, 
silver, blue cloth interior .All factory options. 
$7,995.783-33361783-3729. 
C & C 30', 1974- Atomic 4, mainljib 1989, 
well-equipped, well -maintained, 520,000. 
633-4875. 
BMW 2002, 1974- Rare find. RU'lS, looks 
terTitk:. One 0_, Yakima Rack, other 
extras. $4,30018.0 . (207)866-5665. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, 1977- WIlIte, 
tan leather. All options, one owner, $7,995. 
783-33361783-3729. 
CHRIS CRAFT CAVALIER 1956. 17' in-
bo~ run-a-bout engine. nice to restore. 
Good shape. Privateowner, trailer included. 
$5,000IB.0. 413-525-6686, 241111$. leave 
message. 
CAPRICE ClASSIC, 1990- Blue. Loaded. 
821<. Good mileage, excellent condition! 
Newexhaust.lIeIoWbooI<. $6,7001B.0. 883-
11531883--2305. 
MERCURY TOPAZ, 1986- 4/dr .. blue, 33K 
miles, AM/FM, new sticker. goodconditlon. 
$2,Soo.871-1221. 
CARS AUCnONED NAnoNWIDE! Also, 
trucks, motomomes,computers, boats, etc. 
Vehicles under $2007 Call toU tree! l -BOO-
711 -2878 ext W-l07S. 
OLD CUTlASS SUPREME, 1984- Solid 
transportation; FORD TEMPO. 1985- New 
brakes, exhaUst. alternator, power steering 
pump, etc. 775-0544 • 
ClASSIC MAHOGANY 1956 CHRIS CRAFT 
CUSTOM SPORTSMAN- Original 131 hp 
TurrI<ey. Have original Invoice. $11 ,900. 
(207)767 -2980. 
PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, 1989- 2Idr .. ,u-
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAINI Gotta sell tomatic, beige. Mint condition. 19K mil .. , DUFOR27'- Sleeps5,dieseI,6-sails,Fronch 
beautiful Soria - 1988 Mazda AX7. $8,5001 below book price, $4,100. 714-9400. styling. Very sea worthy, roomy. Many .. -
B.O. You'llove her! (207)348-5602. tras $10 500 848-1066 SUBARU GL, 1984· Standard, 102K miles, ..' . 
CHEVY BelAir, 1967-4-door, 6-cyf., AUTO. 
Excellent condition! 2 extra snowtires. 
$1.5OO/B.0.874-0761. 
CORVffiE CONVERnBLE, 1963- 400 
small bIock,4-speed, excellent shope 27K. 
Blue with while lop. $19,995. 783-33361 
783-3729. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810,1961 - 6cyI, diesel, 
automatic, pow<IT everything, Ate. excel-
lent running condition. $2,000/B.0. 
(207)892-7150. 
DODGE CARAVAN LE., 1987- 9O,000Imi .. 
7 -passenger , cloth Interior ,cruise, air. tinted 
windows. excellent shape. $5,BOO. 766-
5708. 
DODGE DART - '75. 4-door, automatic, 318, 
southern car. $550. Leave name & number. 
773-6765. 
JU'IS great. Recent inspection, clutch & ERICSON SLOOP, 2S'. Outfitted for com-
brakes. $1,000. 775-17S9. Iortable aulsing. Jib luning, electronics, 
SUBARU WAGON, 1985- Standard, 4WD, trailer. $9,80018.0. 594-7686. 
stickered. Starts everyday, great snow car! SAILBOAT- 26' Pearson. Compass. naught 
$750.772-8244. moter,depthfinder.Main, 120, 150,splnna-
ka-. 1983 Mercll)'outboard, 9.8 HP. Excai-
lent condition! Call (207)539-2387. SUBARUWAGON, 1986·4WD, IISK.RU'lS 
excellent Extrastudded snow.. FIrst$1 ,500. 
199-2513. 
SUBARU WAGON, 1990- 55K. AlC, AMI 
FWCASS. Great condition! NADA $7,700, 
asking $7,300. 207-78(}-9801 . 
TOYOTA CAMRY, 1989- Excellent car! 5 
speed, 83K. $5,300. 766-5026. 
TOYOTA CELICA GTS, 1987- 105K. good 
condition! 5·spd, sunroof, air, cassette, 
cn.ise, wh~e. $3,500. 767-3198. 
TRAOmONALL Y BUILT, 23' Fantail stem, 
eat-rigged day saller. Very fast, unusual. 
New 400sq. n. Dacron sail. $35OOIB.O. 
Mer 7pm. (207)594-8843. 
TROJAN, 1970- 30' fiberglass. 383-V8, lo-
ran radar fish tinder. Tuna permit. Beautiful! 
$13,000 negotiable. 717-235-3890. 
publicaHons 
VOLVO P-I800S, 1968- E\I'opean model 
GRANDPRIX MOOEL J, 1970- 72K. 400- w/extra part • . Must sell! Lost licanse and 
eng . Good shape. stored last two years. storage $2,50018.0 . 688-4034. 
MEN & WOMEN LEARN HOWTO BIDwhere 
and how to get II the wort< you can handle. 
Sub-Contractor tr aIning course expIoins 22 
sub-cootracting posslbi6des. Call 304-263-
8138 lor a tree broch\l'e. 
$3,5001 B.O. Cal 772-3301 . 
ISUZUTRooPER II, 1987-Well-maintained, 
no rust Excellentcondition 4WD, newtiresl 
brakes, AWFWCass. $4,SOO18.0. 775-
1184. 
JAGUA XJ6 1987- Peart wilts, sable Inte-
rIoT. All factory options. 80K, $9,995. 783-
33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR )(.)6 , 1986- Maroon, tan leather 
interior. All original, all options. One owner. 
$10,500,783-33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ7, 1986- Blue, fIT"f leather. All 
options w/roof. Low miles, excellent condi-
tion. $10,500. 783-33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJS, 1988- V-t2, Red, tan loath., 
interior. All optiOns, 44K original miles. 
$12,995. 783-33361783-3729. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR, 1985- Loaded, mint 
condtion, 85K miles. $2,50018.0. pte .. e 
call 879-2687, leave message. 
M.G. MGB GT 1974- Completely rel\l'-
bished, hard top. Very rare. $2,995. 783-
33361783-3729. 
VOLVO P181973- Sports wagon, 4 speed, 
w/O.D. 31 I<. $8,995. 783·33361783-.'l729. 
VWGOlF-GL, 1987-4-door,S-speed, IIOk, 
stereo, radial tires. Good shape! $2,000/ 
B.O. 772-0037. 
animals 
\ Classitieds 775-1234 I 
[n-bome care for city kitties in Portland, NAPPS 
So. Portland and Cape Elizabetb. 
~ 
• NATIONAL AssOCtAnON 
urban catsltters ~PROFESSIONAL 
(207) 761-9651 PET SITTERS 
HAPPY JACKSKIN BALM-ChecI<sscratch-
ing, relieves hot spots and irritated skin 
without steroids. Promotes healing and hair 
growth on dogs and cats! Available O-T-C 
at OAK HILL HARDWARE, 883-5058. 
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Crealiv< r<pairs al 7bi-4571 
common sense: rLct.S 
EDWARD'S COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE 










Reasonable Rates 0 Insured 
'ON" SUE'LL DO IT! 
~PIRI1\J""l WORkERS IN A PHYSICAL WOAlD· 
, PH CARE 
· WASHING WINDOWS~ 
. YARD CARE 
· SNOW SHOV£lING . 
· PARTY PREP&' ClEAN·UP 
NO WORRI£S - WE' RE INSURED 
nJ-466018J1-oJ87 
'FJ\ RENO PAINTING CO, 
~,-" Spc:clahZlDg ID 




Since 1977 Insured 
PEERLESS DESIGN 
PAINTING & WAllCOVERING 
. (QMMERC!AV RE SIDENTIAL 
. 'AINTING! 'MER HANGING 
. S'lCIAlrf fi NISHES 




General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens.tinished basements, 
roofing . decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service, 
No job too big or small. 












Open 7 Days a Week 
1-800-317-1148 
ij IROWN &MEnRS 
TRANSCRIPTION 
We Tra_nscribe Everything! 
24-Hour Dictation Line 
846-0420/800-785-7505 




ATTENTION To DETAIL 
Cleaning Services 
Residential' Commercial' Marine 
Call us rOf a menu 
767·Z4IS 
We WIll CICd yow speaabled cieamD,DeC:ds. -,jI'{f) 
Rackel RumJOO & Laura Giroada 
CkanJilless is a lIU1ue. 
Acorn 
Fence Co. 
Prompt Professional SeMce 
Free Estimates 
DINfd P. Rr>y 
1-80~9-4290 
JUSTICE PAINTING 
Interiors and Exteriors 
_ ~ • WaH Papering tJt : ~:;::rs 
t\ . C;:~~~19~" 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVE ICLEANING 
... and other life sJpport services 
if you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine aark • 772-8784, 
residential ' commercial 
CALL RUSS EDWARDS 
773-8370 
761-4474 
295 Forest Ave.' Portland, ME 
lOll6 OFF with uu. ad 






Won't Go to Singl .. Bars Ii. 




Hor GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
1-900-7l1S-21176 
n _ 




GRAPH(C AND INTENSE 
1-900-435-1194 
$2.49/min. 18+ 
COME WITH MEl Erollc fantasies 
explored .. .I'm barely legal but I can lake It 
any way you want to! 1·500·315·3125 or 
- 011-592-578-666.18+. 
,. Au(' DIR,. 
WANT TO GET LAID? 
tan This Dateline!! 
1-~OO-835-3283 
18+ $Z.H 11111 
saIOZ· ... m7 
HOT 00 PHONE SEX!! 
TOTAllY UNCENSORED!! 






(Whar wert you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - til. 
Cleaned or Painted 
Restored Don't rePla;) 
Like new old floors 
Especlaty those Tum them into 
'No Wax" IIoo<s ART underfoot 
• Deep cleaned • Hand pai'tted 
by machine • Original Design 
• Sealed by hand ~pec", finis~ 
Fw. ErnMAru CaD Jaha Patrick" 179-2646 
•••••••••••• • • 
• Secrctarial/ Office Suppon • 
: CAPE 161.3946: 
·WoO·RoO • • • 
• PROCESSlNG • • • 
• sptciAliWtx i" ofJUUgppart • 
• ImtUU for l</f-nnploytJ • 
: i1ulirtiJwJs tmd lipd, IfIIjfiJ : 
• trntJP""u, nne, 1986 • 
• (/10 .. "" .. Rl.77;" c.,. EliuWj • 
•••••••••••• 
..\ . ..-a'" &'"," .. o..,.-' ... ,~ ~ .... ,p () 
:, Personalized Holiday ~< 
" Greetings From Santa .~ 
~ ~,OO Per Letter .~ 
{. Call (or more information: ~. 
1/ Donna l.abbe "'. 
.~ 854-0489 c 
:.,.l-~~:~ ~9,..e!' 4:~ ;t~ ~t~ ~~ 
~All That's Jazl 
I Total Quality Maintenance 
-lind Management I 
In the pursuit of I 
perfe~tion we apply 
thIS to all that 
we approach 
Cleaning Services 
~ Pamting I 20 years experience 
Excellent References ~ 
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Weekly. Wellness • Directory 
Gasses 
Ongoing 
Drop-iD CIassts Too 
616 Congress SlIeol 
791-5684 
.. ~;:~;~ 
Expressive Therapy Cenler 
Pam Jackson - 767-5607 
...-r. Carrie Peterson, M A., MS-
.... LCPCILMFf 
• • • • • 
23 WEST ST. 
PORTLAND. ME 04102 
By Al'POINlME."-" 773-6912 
INDIVIDUA LS • COUPLES • Gltours 
A RT ~ WIII/II'J-
Sandtray DRAMA 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 




c miha'l!i!aj~l!g~ Thyapin 
·AoMTAMellJber 
,', Swb:li&}ltSports 
r~tro~ist hr. S30 
iO'+E76iZ'o 125 
Knotts Alley Massage Therapy 
CHANqlNq PERSPECTIVE$. I-foo..£. 
Psychotherapy 
~='-----l GroupselndividualseWorkshops/Seminars 
Dlwbctn Gaston ere/gMon. ;MA. 
El/en C. Jiancv_ ;M.)I_ 
;Mldlel/c]. Jilltt_ 1>!tD_ 
2 Custom House Wharf . Portland. (207)879-0816 
Self-esteem groups every Tuesday. For more Info call 879-0816 
When you're In a knot... 
Stressed Out... 
Knotts A"ey Massage Therapy 81 Rellexology 
This holiday give the gift that will trully 
touch that special someone 
By appointment n4-0283 'Main St. South Portland 
Michael C. Morrison 
M.S., Certified Trager PractWoner 
781-3315 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~ 
~ y ,. Selia. Nationally Cerlified ~. , X,.nsttne res 9 Years Ex""rience ~. ~ r~ , .f Sift Cerli{icat£5 ~vailabl. - Therapeutic Massage ~ . 
k 761-4571 Emotional Qeanng ~. 
k • 1'irst J{our Session $25 • Energy Balancing ~ . 
~j#y-;"-?y-jgy-j.y -jt.y-j.y -n .J./'J".n-j.y -;' - jly - ';" -jty -~- jIy-M -n -1'I-l'Y-
rrkrapeutic J\1.assage 
Karen Austen, MA, LM.T. 






. r 0 \J c. 
Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Members AM.TA 774-6876 
Gift Certificate. Aooliable 
, .. , --Individ~;;','lromilr..gnd 
Couptis"ThtFapy 
~ AnxiItyj Dtprmon. Subsbnce Abuse 
.... Relationship Problems, Seltu.al 
Dysfunction, Etc 
~ C ... tlvIty BIoW,I"'gIon Dr .... 
Interpretltlon 
0- 2S yun of Exp<rIe",e 
AI lruurll"6t:t: Plans Accepted 
EYeNIng Houn AvoUbIe - Sliding SQIe 
Initial Consultotion Frtf 
Dr_ Martin Margulis 
PhD. Uc:l!lliofd 'MAla! h)'r:WDgist 
780-0500 




MASSAGE & POLARITY 
Treatments at Indian Cove 
on Sebage Lake wI 
Grace Stone Hawk 
.9~-69 •• 
Relaxing Holiday Season 
DOROTHY DIGGS, LM.T. 
NarioruIll, Certified Massage TherCl/lilt 
Portland· 775-7252 
Discounted 
Holiday Gift Cerltficates 
--- Anne E. ~hts ~ O.BT, eM .. 
ShiAJJu / Acuprnnm 
Help Mainl>in • Halthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
Gt. cmil..catts availabk. 
222 .John :;;:SuitdI8.PonlondME 
8 9-1710 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, I 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
TAl CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
A meditativrfj BleOOng 
exercise • with 
Icning opposing 
the body force in 
& calming order to. 
the mind. control ~. 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and SpirHual Level" 
-c... GoIdM 
616 Congress SI. lid Floor - n2-9039 
~----.......-~ 
Is your loved one \flapped a little too tight this season? 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
C.C.M.COUNSELING SERVICFS 
Substmce Abuse and Mental Health Outpatient Services Vn\flap them with a holiday massage from 
adult services 
GUYS- CAll NOW! PASSIONATE, BEAU· 
TIFUl GIRLS WANT TO TAU< TO YOU! 24 
Knotts Alley 
114·028i 
ORAL DEUGHT: CANDY 5'9. 140Ibs. very 
busty wi1h soft lip. """'" ",,1'1 gifted man 
as plBaSlX8 partner. I'm into XXX movies & 
lingerie. For sexy privale meeting call box 
'1527.1-900-435-6125 or 1·800-317-6669 
VIM.C. 
hOI .. Uv. HoHina. 1-900-484-2500 Exl. OUESnONS ABOUT UFE? Relationships, 
1781. $3.99fmin .. 18+. 1OuCh-lOna .aqd. -car_. Money. love. Talk 10 Psyclic lve!!! 
Serv-u (619/645-8434. 1-9OO-255-c200 Exzl 4865.$3.99lmln. 18+. 
HOT UVE TAU< 24 HRS. 1-800-724-Uck 
Touch-lone .eq·d. Serv-U. (619)655-8434. 
(5425) or Hot women 24 Hrs. 1-809-474- SEXY EUROPEAN IADIESUVE.1 -oo-1 caR 
64731nt1 rates. 1-8OO-221 -6653liveEuropeanCollegeGirls 
HOTTEST GIRL IN THIS NEWSPAPER I'm 
Suzette, 5'6 36c~24·35 in lace garters 
matching panties & spiked heels. Pick YOII 
coor. For hot time at my place call my private mailbox 14359. 1·900·745-3111. 
011 -592-247·889l/D rales. 
SEXY GINA: 36C with a sexy figu,., Seet<s 
a man for sexual fLr1 absolutely free with no 
strings attached. Reach me In Box'1115. 
1-900-745-3569"'1 -800-884·5347 VlM.C. 
MEET SINGLES OF All TYPES! Slraight. SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
English. Spanish and aIIemalive lifestyles. ......... & home phooe m.mbars. Try rt. rt 
Call -9OO-820-966gextOB5. $2Imln. 18+. wor1<s! 1-900-420-0420 Exl. 161. $2.95/ 
Ttona .eq·d.Avaioo Comm. 305-525-0800. min. 18+ ZMC (702)593.0303. 
New Freeport Office 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 
(207) 775-5671 
By Appointmenl •• 885·0672 
WANTED: HORNY BISEXUALS and 
Straighto interested in unexplored lave. 1-
900-745-7075.18+ ooIy. $2.99lmln. 
ARE GAY MEN DIFFERENT? Y ..... W.·r. 
BmER!!! Man-4-Man. Male HoI Tal< or 





Casco Bay Weekly 
Personals 
775-1234 
THE FREE SEX FILES I 
WOMEN WHO ENJOY SEX .. MASSAGE ... FANTASY .. . AND 1~Ept~?fEX 
THERE IS NEVER A CHARGE FOR ANY PERSONAL MEETING 
BXl 5298 CARRIE, 380-24-32 BLOND AMATEUR GIRLS 
BX#55 17 JENNIFER, REDHEAD 
BX#6343 CASSANDRA, 360-24--32 SEX HOTLINE 
BX#6650 KRISTY, HORNY BI-SEXUAL 
1 900-725-2221 BX#7397 KERRY, ORAL DELIGHT 
1IXo\'3932 KAT, HOT TONGUE 
BXI3108 SANDY, 3800 REDHEAD NEW GIRLS WHO TRY 
BX,4S28 DARlA, LINGERIE FREAK HARDER GnnNG PHONE 
BX#IS27 CANDY, X RATED LOVER 
LOVE 1 ON 1 BX.43S9, SUZETIE, NUDE MASSAGE 
THE SEX FILES 
1900 745·31110111800884·5347 visa/me 18+S2.99 PERMIN 
DECEMBER 21. 1995 
If YOII {/It' thillking tllJOllt sclf-illlpron:l1Icllt, try ~lIIy onc. of tilt.' mriolls hL'll!th !,mctiti(mersf()~IJ/(f ill Cll~CO Btly lyeddy} IVellllcss Di1t'ctol~/. 
If kceping YOllr busilless hmltlly IS YOllr II/lCllt, tllcll tltiz'crtlse 11/ tllC IVeckl!ll~'C/llless DlIlxtmy (till 77J-1234. 
learn the key to successful parenting. 
A Thomas Gordon Parent EHeetlvene.s 
Training class will be starting in January. 
ALCHEMICAt HYPNOTHERAPY ,_.--:. '. . .' \ ' 
Call Larry Roy 767-7136 for information. 
- Therapeutic Massage 
- Polarity Therapy 
PAST lifE RHjRE55ioN • CodEPENdENCY ISSUES 
EMOTio .... AI ClEARiNG. INNER CHild/GUidE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (207) 780-08}1 
Later Stage Recovery 
Group for Women 
FMI: 761-9096 
Facilitalors: Beth Trotta, LCSW 
Lucy Chudzik, LSAC, NCACII 
r "yrholherapy 
Michelle llelell Le.S. W. 
• ,bs.:t"I!YOIc. 
• ,wf't' toatrol 
4 OIil& lOOd Aoo'>( 
• !lI!.Ur.ancr Rellnbursmie 
TaM (MTge.f rour I.if. 
759-0284 
~---------------~ 
THE FITNESS PRoGRAMS 
OF JACKl SORENSEN 
Dance IStep Classes 
on going 
For more information call 
1-800-525-8696 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph,D, 
Licensed Psycltolopst 
Pract ice SUlce 1970 
Insurance/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery l$Sua; 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men. Therapy Group Moo 7·9 pm 








• Bach Flower Remedies 
- Colon Hydro-Therapy "CHRISTOPHER BEACI~ 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl, C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
\ Therapeutic Massage 
by 
C,niji,d MltsIag' Therapists 
call 874-1130 for appc. 
Cberie Howard CMT, NTS 
YarmoUlh Ponland 
846-1482 775-5817 32 Pleasant St .. Port/and. ME 04101 
n2-2n9 '-
Recovering Gay Men & Lesbians 
Therapy group for those with two or more years of sobriety, 
... Communication Skills ... Nutrition 
... Relationships ... Finances ... Spirituality 
Richard Waitzkin, LCSW 207-774-5025 
• LESBIAN • 
THERAPY GROUP 
Accepting new memhers. 
Dealing wilh a variery of issues. 
Tuesdm. 5:15-7:15 p.m. 
S751momhlr 
• Call 775-7927 • 
!t\\A'~Nk",. 
WORKI NG WITH MUTUALLY 
SUPPORTI VE PEOPLE IN A 
BEAUTifUL SPACE IN TH E OLD 
PORT 
BECOME A M EMBER Of 
A DYNAMI C HOLISTIC 
H EALTHCARE GROUP. 
SUITABLE fOR BODY WORKER 
OR THERAPIST 
HIGH QUALITY AMENITI ES 
CALL ON SAlANC£ 
771-9811 
(WSSts. 'RttrtlltS, 1'ril1au Appu, 
{or 'Women 
All rimts 1..8in "'"k 0{ J"u"Y ~t' 
1'acric{tI 1>rowlI 773-5653 
1.",Ju,,~ 'Y'(f'I;" 159"" 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-2756 
Certified Advanced Rolfe~ 









)OSll CONn 8)8,6571 
b NEED A 
~r GIFT IDEA'? 
NATHALIE H. SHERIFF 
Cenified Ma51!1age Therapist 
The Women'" Wellnes5 Centre 
595 6righton Ave 
Full & Half Sel!ll!lions 
(207) 774-9283 
Memlter A.M.T.A. 
".'# Holiday G,ft "-,# 
;; Cenlflcates Available ~ 
MACROBIOTIC UFESmE CoUNSEUNG 
AduevlIlg Healtll &. Happine5S 
tIlrough Diet &. Way olllie 
Ii 




Sliding Scale Fee 
Rhea Sherrins, MA, L.P.c. 
773·8929 'l!J Hyp'ol'on" Meditation 
Massage 
~ 'J Yoga 
~+.i;H .... (;i 781 -3330 
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 11 :30-1 :15 
S25 per session 








REDUCE HOUDAY STRI;sS 
S10.00 Off 1ST SESSION 
MASSAGE 
& Energy Therapy 
Holitkty Stms? Don't 
forget to treat yourself 
Gift certificates Available. 
90/min. session 
Intro: offer $30.00 
Kristen Watson, CMT 
Reilci II Practioner 
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I 
womenl&ll1en 
SOsAND FIT - Fun-loving professional DWF, 
5'6', 1211bs, travels, hikes, skis, sails, but 
not all at once!! Please be honest, intelli-
gent, successful. W/DWM 55-62, 
Bnr1swicklPortand . ..6701 11117) 
ACTIVE, BRIGHT, CARING, delightful, en-
ergetie, fun, good-looI<irg, happy, intelli-
gent, kind, loving. mom. new-ta-this, open, 
professional, quick, responsible, sensitive, 
truthful, l.I"Iusual, vivacious, witty, x-cellent, 
youhthful, zany. LooI<ing for 35-48 same. 
106634 (1110) 
ARE YOU ATTRACTED to someone for 
their shell or their soul? tf it's their soul then 
I have the woman for you. Beware, she is 
the most intelligent and progressive woman 
you'll ever meet. She's also kind, generous, 
loving and a lot of fun. 106683 11117) 
ATTRACTIVE.INTEULIGENTSWF,43,loves 
good literatlJ'e. muSK;, art. conversation, 
emotional intimacy with the right man. look-
ing for someone in my age bracket who is 
kind and has like interests and intelligence. 
I'm a smoker so please don't respond if you 
don't like it. Please answer if you're out 
there! Personal Advertiser #697. P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
CONSERVATIVE WIWILDSIDE. SWF, 35, 
5'9', BUBL. Profession.l:emotionally, and 
financially secure, athletic person who feels 
most alive when outdoors (hiking. biking, 
etc.}, being with friends, experiencing new 
adve"h .. s, traveling, trusting, laughing and 
loving. You 30-45, considerate, outgoing. 
truthful, athletic, educated. and commit-
merlt-mnded,_31 (1110) 
ETHEREAL BEING- Ful of Love and Ught 
onthe sacred journey, seeks a kindred spirit 
for friendship, maybe love, to share long 
walks, quiet talks, deep moments,laughter 
and life, the open sea, the secret woods. I'm 
artistic, poetic, attractive, NlS, 41, seeking 
one with similar qualities. Beautfful man. tel 
me who you are. Personal Advertiser '702, 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME04104, 106669 
(1117) 
FOXY LADY, 58, seeks gentleman. finan-
cially secure, who likes to dance, take walks 
on beach and ... Affectionate a must. 
Hancock Counly preferred. w6597 (1/3/96) 
I WANT YOU FOR CHRISTMAS! One good 
man, 25-50, attractive SWF blues lover with 
bigger figure, blonder hair, greener ayes, 
sexy with soul, big heart, attractiv8, loving, 
sweet, romantic Teddy Bear who knows 
how to have fun. 106629 (1110) 
UKE FINE WINE- OLDER IS BETTER' You 
are: CUltlled, mellow,60+, debonair, ~oy 
a blend 01 fine cyiUle, theatre, classical 
musie and cozy chats by the fireplace. I am: 
spirited, _, attractive, sophisticated, 
well-preserved with a zest for living. Let's 
toast the New Year with a sparkling new 
romance! 106621 (1/3196) 
LONELY CITY GIRU SWF, 35, 5'9', BrlHz, 
large build. I enjoy dining, dancing, sports. 
music, movies, quiet evenings and taking 
walks. Desires SlDWM, 28-40, for friend-
ship, rel.tionship.106628 (1/10) 
LOOKING TO BE RE-POTTED! DWF, 50, 
longing to develop new roots. lDoking for 
professional, secure pat1nerto share a joy-
fuI future. 106663 (1/10) 
NO HEAD GAMES- SWF, 36, 5'8', BRIHZ, 
wtth a sense of hLmOf. Desires SIOWM, 25-
35, who also has a sense of htrnOr. Friend-
ship or relationship . ..673911124) 
RESTLESS IN SO. PORTLAND- 401sh, tall 
redhead would like to meet ma1Ixe protes-
sional man to share conversation and ac-
ti'ofties. 106692 (1117) 
SANTA PLEASE BRING SWM who is tall, 
attractive, bright, 'biffit. active, articIJate, 
outdoorsy, and emotionallyavailable.Smok-
ers, UD oka\!.. No drugs. I'm a young, fun, 
active, 'bim, attractive, !rid-life natllal blond 
with a zest for life, arimals, outdoors, and 
sharing. [personal Advertiser 1705, P.O. 
Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 106682 (11 
17) 
SF SEEKS LONG-TERM ROMANCE- An-
mated, back nbs, chocolate, dancing, en-
dorphins, friends. Garth. i'<Jgs, ice cream, 
joI<es (the dirtier the betterl, kindness (ran-
dom acts on, laughter, movies, no kids (but 
you can), open-minded, pets, quiet eve-
nings, reading, shoop, traveling. unpreten-
tious. voItIlt~ng, walking,)OOI, yoga. Zima. 
..6833 (1110) 
1 GET RESllTS WITH A caw ClASSIIED AD 715-1234 1 
SF WOODS MUSICl~N. CREATOR, cur-
rently studying the rat race, intrigued by 
ideas, hoping someday to share hyperac-
tivily as well as safe havens. Small. brlbr. 
32. laughs easily . ..6753 (1125) 
UNIQUE PCRTLANDAREA LADY-Fun lov-
ing. 48, 58e1<s mature lollS. UO, S/DWM 
with S8f1S8 ofhumorforwalks on the beach, 
theater, dining out, and exploring all I~e's 
advent ... es.106632 (l/tO) 
WOMAN WITH RECENT "EMPTY NEST" 
seeks companion for fun times to fight 
winter doldrums. Be healthy, wild, following 
YO'" bliss. Sense of htrnOr helpfU! ..6830 
(1/10) 
Try till PII'UIIIII 
Fax Y_ RIlE II n..y 
Tlft-1234 
Personal Of The Week 
m ... w 
A CHRISTMAS WISH- Meet a gentle, adventurous, sensitive, 
spiritual. fit, trim. down-to-earth, S/DWF. less than 46, with 
inner beauty. SOH, and nice appearance. Interests include 
camping, canoeing, dancing. movies, skating, snowmobiling, 
theater. I'm honest, caring. romantic. 46, DWM, 6', 1851bs, 
attractive +, and a nice guy worth calling? Yes. 116749 (1/24) 
WInners of PERSONAL OF THE WEEI( receive. gift cert!ka .. cour18Sy 01 Harmon's I. BarlDn'tl Florist. 
M Meeting F"Iac:e eds ere en1lnd. Send your perwoNIl" m: Cuoo a..v 'NelllkIy" PerSlOMls, P.D Box 
'238, Portland, ME 041 04. 
SMART IS SEXY -Armanl. UL Bean. tiramisu. 
apple pie, Laxus, Jeep, VIValdi, Hootie, chil-
dren, private weekends, 4-51ar hotels, state 
parI<s, beaches, mountains, intellect, g-ea1 
humor, ftirtation, monogamy. adventure, 
relaxation, DWPF, 37, petite. city-bred na-
tur&-Iover, seeks SlDWPM w~h samelnter-
ests, attractive, confident. romantically in· 
cUned. tr6596 (1/3/96) 
WANTED: LOVER OF WISOOM- (40s-SOs) 
who puts meditatioo first, cooks mostly 
vegan. avoids smoke, drif1k, drugs, wants 
Iongtenn equal partnership, pref .... hon-
<d:f, simplicity peace. Personal Advertiser 
1701, P.O. Box 1238, Portland. ME 04104 
(1117) 
menl@"Women 
AWARE DWM- 40, 5'8', 1701, part-time 
parern of great 7yo boy seek. fit female for 
quiettimes, good times, you-make-~times! 
Positive attitude a plus . ..6721 (1124) 
CHRISTMAS ALONE IS A BUMMER- SWM 
6' 1651bs, BRIBL. 40, casual, laid back. 
clean biker type. Wouid ike to meet slim, 
attractive. flI'i-1oving female fOl' lasting, se-
rious relationslip. tr6686 (1117) 
men[@"women 
A CHRISTMAS WISH- Meet a gentle, ad-
venturous.sensitive. spirttual, fit, bim,down-
to-earth, SIOWF. less than 46, with inner 
beauty, SOH, and nice appearance. Int ... -
ests include camping, canoeing, dancing, 
movies, skating, snowmobiling, theater .I'm 
honest, caring, romantic, 46, OWM, 6', 
1851bs, attractive +, and a nice guy wortli 
calling? Yes • ..6749 (1124) 
AFFECnoNATE,CARINGMALE-Tl'IsSWM 
5'10', 1701.60, looking for a lasting rela-
tionship with SF, age 40-65? lei's meet 
over coffee. see what happoos. 106698 11/ 
17) 
AS SHE FINISHED HER ritual of curiously 
reacing the per$Mals, smiling and laughing 
ak>ng the way, she was once again reluc-
tant to take that next step of responding. 
She looked up from the paper and in the 
cistance, the greoo and blue sea, dotted 
with cream-topped crests, !"ting like a pas-
tel painting. A sparkle at the water's edge 
caught her eye, She walked to the beacon 
and found a ftoating bottle with a note: 
SWPM, early thirties, family oriented, easy-
goIrg, college graduate, WPTH, NlS, seeks 
kind-hearted sailing partner ready to share 
navigational duties on joumey through life. 
Replies with passport photos responded In 
kind, Will she reply? Personal Advertls ... 
'703, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
(1/17) 
COSMIC WANDERER- Give yolI'seif a gift 
this year- catl me! Intelligent, nt happy, 
content. creative, 40's. Into IT'IUSic, iter.-
lure. travel (slight gypsy drive), honesly, 
monogamy . ..6707 (1117) 
EASY GOING SWM, 29, ~oys reggae, 
sports, sci-fi movies. environment pro-
life. animals, seeks SWF 23-3O for friend-
ship, tun, possible relationship. Trel<kle a 
plus. _96 (t/I7) 
FOR FUN ONLY, no strings attached. Seek-
ing attractive, &Hm. fit, adwrihIous, trleridly, 
op8rl-mnded sexy female. I'm tall, dark. 
handsome. muscciar, chcree1. mah.re33yo 
male with an uninhibttad Imagination for 
fun and more. _8 (1It 7) 
FUUL-TIME COMMITMENT NOT neces-
sary. WM, physically fit and built to stay 
thai way, seeks WF fO( occasional adven-
turous get-togethers.l..et's meet, then de-
cide. _94 (lit 7) 
GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR- 6'2', 190', 
attractive, 28 yo looking for slender, fit, fun, 
and attractive young lady for evening 01 
wining, dancing, and getting to know you! 
..6740 (11241 
HANDSOME & FUN LOVlNG- DWM, 47, 
attractive, physically fit, active, er10ys mu-
sic, dancing of all types, skiing, golf, travel, 
intimate candlelight dinners, smoker. Seek-
ing attractive SlDWF 35-47 with similar 
interests fO( friendship/possible relation-
ship. _80 (1/17) 
INDEPENDENT, EASY GIONG- Honest. 
handsome, hardWor1<ing ..,dfit, NlS DWPM, 
3O,5'6', 1601bs, seeks NlS, slim, attractive, 
honest, and independef1t woman, SlDWF 
23-33. who eniOYS spending flI'i times to-
golher. Child okay. Friendship and possible 
relationship. You won't be sorry! trS750 (11 
24) 
LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW- We could 
make some turns, have ful, ~y lifa and 
each other. Trim, athletic, humorous. 58-
CIIe, lollS young 54, DWM, looking for part-
ner who likes to be active, 8r'!oys family, 
love, I~e and wants to share. 106689 (1/17) 
LET'S HAVE FUN- Tired of playing with 
yolXSolf? Let's play together. SWM erjoys 
life, mountain biking, partying, learning, stay-
ing heaI1Iiy, fit and having flI'i.106697 (1/17) 
LONELY AND SAD- SWM, 19, Iostwnhout 
love and in need of attention, open minded, 
sincere, caring, and loves children, seeks 
ope<! hearted woman. 106671 (1/17) 
LONELY ON THE COAST- Are you intelM-
gent. energetic, attractive, adventaous, 
caring. S8ClJ'e, yet also lonely somewhere 
in Maine? SWM, 40, looking for someone to 
share outdoor activities, trav .... 1hea:t9l', con-
versation, a little bit ofhetl-raising, and a kJt 
of caring and affection, Interested? trS747 
(1124) 
LONELY YOU, LONELY ME- Still searching 
for lady who wants a romantic, loving and 
honestgentiemantomendyou:loneIyheart. 
DivorcecVchlldr8l'i great_ WPTH, Uf1der 40. 
..6738 (1124) 
LONG HAIRED REDNECK- seeks good 
heartedwoman.SWM. 41 ,sober, lollS. Tired 
of needy dingbets, Interests HOs, tattoos, 
oountJy rrusIc. more. UB 25-37, sec ... e, 
hor\est, affectionate. _72 (1117) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Calle: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box .1238. 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615, (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call-, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a fwO week ad_ Ads without 
Personal Calt- are $1 per word plus $25 mail fOlwarding Of P .0 _ Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without itl 
" Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUN I 
HOW to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads, Circle your favorites. 
" Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone, 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit -rr# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad, 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs, old, 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland. ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creativel 
DDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: category/Rates: 
Free Personal ads are available for singte 
people seekfng relationships. Others, Compan-
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. No full names, street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published . Ads containing ex-
plicit sexual or anatomical language will not be 
published. We reserve the right to edit. refuse or 
recategorize any ad. Advenisers must be over 18 
years of age. 
FilE 4-WEEI ADS 
Owomen .. men 
omen .. women 
o women .. women 
Omen .. men 
$25/f1rst ZS IIIIrdS, 
Z IIHII ads . 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
COnfldeatlallnformatlon: 
C'Ne cannot print your ad without it,) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: _______________________________ _ 
address: _______________ _ 
c~:--------------------------
state: _________ zip: ______ _ 
First 25 words & head(jne FREE 
with Persona) Call®: ___ == __ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: ______ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: ______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O_ Box ladd $20): ____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ _ 
YES, place my FREE Per_II Ad 
• 1hI Maile Times IIsol 
OMC expo date: ______ _ 
#.----------------------------
me~women 
MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE! Caring, 
dedicated, hard worf<ing, professional WM, 
27, seeks somaone to share all of life's 
pleaslIes.I'm not rich or great k:toking but, 
I'm finarlclally stable and want to meet a 
cari1g, fl61-kJVing, stabkI woman to care 
about. Oon't be afraid to catl. ..6744 (11241 
MULDER SEEKING SCUUL Y - Anglo. blue-
eyed, chidless. dexterous, easygoing, fit 
good-looking, heathen, independent, jo-
vial, kindred, lean. moviegoer, noochaIant, 
open-mnded, peacefU, reserved, 6', 36, 
urban. verbal, warm, X-Ales, YOAJ? ZZZ ... 
trS690 (1/17) 
NEWTOAREA- SWM, 41, seeking SF, race 
unimportant Must ike cats and be pre-
pared 10r romantic time and coov.sation. 
Please leave message . ..6751 (1124) 
NICE GUY- Easygoing, honest. SWPM. 29. 
5'6', t451bs, looking for pet~e SF. lollS. 23-
33, to explore Portland and Ufe with. I ~oy 
reading, music, and working out. tt6670 (1/ 
17) 
PASSION IS THE CHEMISTRY wh8f1 you're 
both in the same room, w/a crowd- you 
know ft. 47. 165lbs BRlGR 5'9-, sensitive, 
spiritual. independant. caring, 
unmaterlallstic, selective, monogamous. 
trS700 (lit 7) 
SEEKING NATURAL BEAUTY- Moonsets, 
a wilderness, cascades. Meteor showers 
and thunderstorms. a tant in the rain (snow). 
Long siik8l'lhair, eyes by candlelight. Words. 
feelings, ac1ions, anything outdo?rs and 
the child within. SWM 5'11', 1651, BRI 
Lngishbm seeks active, attractive, SlDF 
25-35 for friendsljP. ad ... e_e. romance. 
trS752 (1124) 
SUGHTLY TWISTED- SWM, 26, 5'11', 
200lbs, sick of dating friends of friends, 
seeking SF, 25-30, w/SOH who enjoys 
sports and the outdoors, ..6673 (1/17) 
SOMETHING ELSE- DWM, 50, tall, athletic. 
seeks hedonistic woman for whatever. 
Upfroot no bun kinda guy. Variely of int ... -
ests NlS. N/D. Ho. Ho. Ho! _74 (1/17) 
SPANISH KISS- SSM. 30, handsome, 5'7-, 
black hair, brown eyes, economically se-
eli's business owner'. Enloy singing, danc-
Ing. movies, etc. Seekingcute, petite woman 
20-40 . • 6742 (1124) 
TASTE OF LIFE? Looking for a special 
woman whose wants and desires are the 
same as mine. They are: Home In the coun-
try, privacy, slower pace, occasional nights 
In the city. occasional wiidslde, erotica, 
lingerie. nature, working around the house, 
weekend getaways. Aonda beaches, Sun-
days In bed (not sleeping!), pleasing sur-
prises, oommunicating. wooing together, 
sharing fantasies and <teams. Is yell' tasle 
the same as this tall, good looklng, SWM, 
37. looking for that special partner in I~e? 
_5(1117) 
TIRED OF BOLOGNA? Let's eat steak to-
gether! Me: 28, 6', SWM. 1901bs. YOAJ: 30-
45, SlDWF who's tired of games and wants 
a serious relationship, Children OK. '8'6693 
(1117) 
WOMAN WITH A TTITUDE- Must cal if late. 
You: 30-40, WPTH or close. Me: 38, 6'. 
WPTH 01' close. Enough irrterests 10 keep 
you thinking . ..6679 (1117) 
WOULD LIKE TO MEET A LADY who can 
teach me how to love. SWM 5'8'. 1851b" 
BRlBL Looking fora lady 19-35, color/race 
don't matter. _711117) 
YOU: ATTRACTIVE, STERN school princl-
pel type. Me: Docile, obeying, teacher', 
pet, _7511/17) 
womef1I@rwomen 
BUDDY PLEASE APPLY! I'm looking for a 
woman friend for company. Let's go to an 
auction Of the theater. watch a movie. ski 
Sugartoaf, have a poUuck, or play cribbege. 
Gatt prolesslonal seeks same. Portland. 
_7(11101 
CLOSET POET - , 20. Looking for same to 
work on special project Maybe more. Size, 
shape, color, ege. uni"1Xlrtant. But please 
be an intelligent non-smoke<. _9 (1/10) 
I RECENTlY FOUND out that women are 
grea1lovers and more erjoyable than I had 
Imagined. (Now, I..., looking to expIoro a 
new fourd SOf1Suality~ Polite, pretty, pro-
fessional, 3O y.o. woman seeking same to 
share fantasy and intimacy. Make some 
creative "suggestions!" _1 (1117) 
NO LEATHER WANTED- Seeking feminine 
reader 01 erotica, 21 -28, for ,tonny n/gIrt 
reacing with good smoke and wine. Love 
Goddess seeking same Goddess . ..6608 
(113196) 
DECEMBER 21. 1995 43 
wome~women melH1llen others 
LOVES QUIET TIMES AND CONVERSA-
TION- GWF, 40" sensitive, honest, lov .. 
music, animals, movies, walksonthebeach, 
mountains, sun rises and sunsets.l.ookjng 
for a woman with similar mterests. 96650 
(1/10) 
MY INNER CHILD LOVES X-MAS baubles 
my outer-adu~ not as easily distracted: 
Grad student 35, addicted 10 strong cof-
fee, attracted to strong intelligent women -
pi .... call. 106652 (11101 
VINTAGE MOOEL. A REAL GF find. High 
maintenance but. well worth affort. Nedds 
special GF to keep her briglit shiny, and 
running smoothiy. Some mileage but, runs 
good. Make offerl • 6648 (111 0) 
melb&lllen 
25y.o. GWM, handsome, wicked smart,and 
open to new peopte in my lifa. Kim. want 
S.o. 25-35, N/D, lollS. Uk .. : quadralingual 
conversation. Dislikes: Concemed Maine 
Families (shame on you if you're reading 
this!). trS614 (1/3/96) 
A STEP AT A TIME- Ambitious. creative, 
highly educated, attractive, and verynewto 
scane seeks same. I'm 34, 5'10·, 1601bs, 
BRlBL Are you 25-40, average heighV 
weight? Tired of confusion, irlstabiHty and 
minimal intellectual candlepower? Call. 
..6655 (1/101 
ALLI WANT FOR CHRISTMAS is yo ... love 
for thl' late 50's guy. Must be easy-going 
and flexible. as I am. Let's celebrate to-
gether. 106644 (1/10) 
ATTRACTIVE STUDENT GWM, clean, 21, 
5'10',1901, BrIBr, seeking dean, straight-
acting, attractive GM, 19-24, for friendship 
and possibly more. trS6t 7 (1/3/961 
BOY NEXT DOOR- Very good-looking. 
straight acting, athlolic, outgoing GWM, 21 , 
6'. 1651bs, seeks same in guy 20-30. No 
w.~are, fats, ferns. or !roils . ..6705 (1117) 
CLEANCUT 23 Y.O.lookingto meetaclean-
cut guy 18-26 to hang out with. I'm 5'9'. 
160lbs, BRlBR, s!raightacting and looking. 
• 6656 (1/10) 
COULEGE BOY WANTED: NO experience 
necessary. I'n teach you everything! You: 
Under 25, dean cut, smart, willing. Me: 
Professorial, grandfatherly, genius class. 
Serious repllea only! trS676 (1/17) 
DAD LOOKING FOR SON- 40 y.o. GWM. 
150 lb., br/bl and a slim bcild. looking to 
meet a fem GWM. 19-25, for a monoga-
mous relationship. Must be 5'5', 120-160 
Ibs. trS754 11125) 
DADDY LOOKING FOR YOUNG SON-Older 
GMlooking forsllm, 19-25,5'9'-5'10'.120'-
160', not into a relationship, just some 
nightly fun. I want to be YO'" Daddy .• 6609 
(1/3/96) 
DON'T SCROOGE 'YOURSELF! Discern-
ing, respectful, masculine, heatthy, matu'e, 
trim and fttseeksdisceming. gorille, healthy, 
youthfU, Imaginative, wonder, to share joy 
these holidays, and love, this New Year. 
_58(1110) 
EXCITING, ADVENTUROUS AND FUN! 
GWM 6Oyrs, 5'7',1501, NlS, N/D, NlFerns, 
established, secure, degree, energetic and 
fun seeks young GWM. I like skiing, camp-
Ing, movies, m.Jsic, dining, and quiet times. 
Cuddling, romance. and travel partner. 
Friendship/possible relationship. Call and 
see If we can have dinner at a local estab-
Iishment.106695 (1/17) 
GIVE ME A SHOT- Blonde, blue-eyed. 25. 
would love to hear from you. Honest, sin-
e ..... big heart, don1 play games, talc 10 
you soon .•. trS719 (11241 
GWM. 21. CLEAN-CUT, HONEST, Br/BI, 
1601, caring, lollS, from Oxford Hills area, 
looking for a close friend,relationshlp. You: 
18-24, ope<!-mnded. caring, dean-cut. No 
fats, ferns. tr6668(1 /1 0) 
GWM, 24, 5'9', 1201, HIV+, good shape 
and looking for harmony, sensitivity, hon-
esty, sincerity, monogamy, simplicity and 
last but not Ieas1love with the right person, 
trS616 1113196) 
GWM,25, lean. straight-acting, ~oys good 
food, sicing. hiking, music. traveling and 
quiet times, seeks simlar, 20-29.106615 (1/ 
3196) 
GWM. 33, 6',2101. honest, upbeat, sensi-
tive, not Into gay scene 01' bars. LooI<ing for 
attema1lve to meet quality GM for friend-
ship or relationship. _19 (113196) 
I AM 35,a1hIetic, trim and health-aJrlscious. 
I 10 .. reserved country iving and wotJd 
very much IIketo meet asimAarguy to ch"" 
around with for nights out. tr6618 (113196) 
.......................... ~SE~R~IOU~S~B~0~D~Y~B~U~ILD~E~R-~3~~·0~G~WM~W·/ .. ~SO .. UUMA .. ·T~E·W·A·N·TE·~ .. 3·1,·5·'8··.·1·551 ... mu ... -
IFOFFBEAT,Secure,hln1Ol'ous,physicaily buzz c.- and~, handsome, mascu- ctJinefTench, Bk/Bn, attractive, physlcolly 
active, NlS, N/D, 42y.o, 5'11', 145lbs, salt line, and easygoing seeks younger, shy. fit, shy butt !"timorous, seeking 25-35, mas-
and _, vegetarian sound remotety In- bum boy into gym, sI'iort hair, and male ctJine. not into gay bar scene, one night 
teresting, why not check him out? Mont? Iffes1)1e, trS653 (1/10) stands, lying or co-dependents. trS611 (11 
Erudne, great hugger. soulul adventurer, 3196) 
earthy In!elect VfI<y accessible coastal SINGLED OUT- Extremely cute, stralght-
Maine. Worth the call! ..6746 (1125) actirg, personable GWM, 20. 5'9', 1351bs, SUGAR DADDY WANTED- 30+, tall, hand-
seeks yot.ng physically appeaflng straight- some, and mascuine professional to< cis-
LETS HAVE SOME FUN!- 40-SOfTIeItiing. acting Incividual 01 ClI'Tent generation lor croot. S«lSUaI8I'lCO\I'Iters. Me: casual, GO 
muscular, educated, passive and clear\ anemativefriendshipand possibloexplora- look, fIIlny, down to earth, conv .... tlonaf-
GWM. Seeking GWM who Is assertive and tIon.106657 (1110) is1. aazy, sexy, cool, ..6741 (1124) 
takes charg •. lollS perferred. No .trings. I 
aim to please! 106651(1/10) 
RBJUCE • RBJSE • RECYCLE 
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG WOMAN- Desires 
mah.re gentleman for special tin1es. Me: 
Easy-going. flI'i, lovoto pie .... You: Hope-
fully the same! _77 (1117) 
GWM WITH NO BAGGAGE and an ope<! 
mind, 37, 6', 160lbs. Looking to do house-
work In exchange for a room with an attrac-
tive GWM or couple around my ege or 
yOll'lQ .... 106678 (1117) 
MWC LOOKING FOR A FEW good men to 
heip bring in the new y .... with a bang. Must 
be straight, easy going, and discr .. t trS7 >48 
It124) 
LONE RANGER. 25 Y.O. in search ofT onto. 
Interests Include great conv .... ticn. na-
ture, music, romance. pets, good food, 
movies, and the ability 10 be versatile In all 
aspects. Physically and mentally fit, mas-
ciJine.honest.andsincere;UB2.No~. 
games. users, or clueless wonders. Be-
tween 22-35.106691 (1/17) 
»:-: C"a/a/og:of C·a/erers »:-: 
LOOKING TO MAKE NEW FRIEND- GWM, 
39,5'11',1751, BrIBl, clean-cut, honest, 
down to earth, flI'i-loving. Er;oys movies, 
music. sports, camping, biking, or a quiet 
time at home with someonespeclal. Seek-
ing someone 25-45, similar but different. 
No head games or att~ude please. trS610 
(1/3/961 
MENTOR WANTE~ 37 y.o. prolessional 
man seeks mentOf. You be compassionate, 
Inlelllg8f1t and have a heart for mentoring 
and guiding. Non-sexual oniy. trS753 (1/24) 
MID COAST GUY- Attractive, fit, mascu-
line, 43, 5'11', 1901bs. beard, seeks similar 
35-44, for movies. dim .... whatever. I 8r'!oy 
music. hiking, playing my guitar, making 
new friends. gardening, Western Maine, 
Portfand . ..6718 (1124) 
MUSCULAR, BLONDE- GWM, 3O, seeks 
SOY seatchingfriends for gracefU Intimacy, 
Enjoy movies, wrestling, exercise, fun, good 
times. You be 20-40. No fats. .. 665411110) 
MYCLOSETOR YOURS? WM, 30, rugged, 
clean-cut, straight-acting guy, first time, 
ISO WM, 18-30, first timer encouraged, 
_131113196) 
ROMANCE AND FUN- GWM. 28, mascu-
line and ready for fun seeks masculine, 
sale, yoll'lQer guy to< lover and/or friend. 
trS612 (1/3195) 
SEEKINGFRIENDSHIP- GWM,49,6'.16~, 
honest, tit, loves to ski, hike. sail. Looking 
for real man, 3O-40, fit, who .njoys good 
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I'm looking for a bodyworker to share my office 
in an elegant building at 
723 Congress. Call Gerard at 828-6573 
TIRED OF 
EVERYDAY HUMDRUM .. . 
Feel the need to slip away .. . 
Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M .T. 
871-1610 
• CHECK OUT THE NEW 
CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 
recycling service at your home or office 
F.M.I.761-2960 
**GROOVY PAD** 
Too Bad We Can't Stay 
2BR, hardwood floors, lots of 
windows, eat-in kitchen, $575 
includes heat, hot water & electricity. 
Come have a look! 
772-4825 nights, 828-5420 days 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 





APPLE STYLEWRITER II 
39 scalable TrueType fonts, Gray software 
Inclides ink cartridge, cables, all original 
packaging 
Barely useQ, asking $175 
Call 773-3479 
Find Your Gift Wrapped Up 
In Our Paper 
Browse the Personals 
GET ANSWERS TO TOUGH 
QUESTIONS 
Uve Psychics Want to Help You! 
1-900-255-0300 Ext. 3361 
24 hours. $3.99/min. 18+. 
touch-tone reqd. Serv-U (619)645-8434. 
WEDDING DRESS 
FOR SALE 
WIPetticoat & Veil 
Will fit size 7 
$250.00 
854-2067 
YOUR COUSIN VINNY 
See The Real Estate Marketplace 
on page 37 
$1 ,OOOIWEEKL Y 
Stuffing envelopes at home. 
Guaranteed! 
Easy work, excellent pay. 
PTIFT Home workers needed now. 
For FREE details send S.A.S.E. to: 
P.O. Box 500-KO 
Lima, PA. 19037 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! 
That's right ... 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
Jourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
Time To Tighten Up 
For The Winter! 
Windows repaired, door sweeps intalled, 
pipes insulated, etc ... 
761-4571 (David) 
**SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25** 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more information. Visa/MC accepted. 
MIND YOUR 
BUSINESS! 
Business Services Directory 
page 38 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
LIGHT OF THE MOON 
with over 40,000 book titles available, also has a 
large selection of Tarot cards, unique gifts, and 
tools to heal the body, mind and spirit. 
324 Fore. St. Open Daily 
828-1710 
EAT AT HOME! 
But leave the cooking 
to the caterer! 
See the Catalogue of Caterers 
on page 36 
COUPLES MASSAGE 
Instruction for 
individual couples or groups. 
Advanced body work techniques 
for beginners 
Call Kristine Schares. 761-4571 
Journeys Through Bodywork 
Energy enhancement for women dealing 
with past or present emotional trauma. 
Are you ready to create change in your life? 
Call Marie King, R.N. CMT. 
775-5745 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
JAGUAR XJ61987 
Pearl white, sable interior. All factory options, 
80k, $9,995. 783-3336 / 783-3729 
MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS 
Specializing in the adaption of 
home environments. 
Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 
for a free estimate 
If someone you 10\le wants to come home 
from the hospital and has special needs, 
we can help. 
FIND A ROOMMATE 
in the Classifieds 
Call (207)775-1234 now and place 
your 15-word ad for as little as 
$6.75/week 
URBAN CATSITTERS 
In-home care for city kitties 
while you're away 
Insured. Member National Association of 
Professional Pet Sitters 
Call 761-9651 for brochure 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
from Maine Publishing 
Pick a dlngbat: $8 
'1> .). b) 0 c)" d)" 
spot Color: $20 
Three une Minimum • 
Frequency Discounts Avail-
able • Deadline Fridays at 
Noon • All Ads f?repatd 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 
Portland Biologica~s ... " 
Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of...1 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, study, talk, 
or just dream, in a place filled with 
friends. 60 min. later I ' m up and 
PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS 
away, smiling, cash in hand. 685 Congress 5t. 239 Main 5t. 
Come In .. .it's that easy! 
Portland Lewiston 
772-5715 783-3230 
